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PREFACE 

(C) Despite various and constantly increasing governmental attempts to 
counter terrorism, it has become a constant on the international scene. Of 
•pecial interest to the Defense Intelligence Agency are certain groups which 
act transnationally, cultivate ties with counterparts,in other countries, and 
vose an actual or potential threat to US or allied interests and personnel. 

(C) Intended to serve as a ready reference, this report is part of a 
continuing effort to comprehend int~rnational tecroriHm as it exists today in 
Western Europe, the"Middle East,, Latin America and Asia. 'nle report consists 
of four regional volumes, published in a 6-month cycle. 

(C) 'nle Palestinians and Iran are covered in this report; the relevant 
Kroupa are listed, and described. Following an executive suomary for each 
Kroup, · information is provided under the outline headings: orienta-· 
tion/goals; estimated strength; principal leaders, with biographic data when 
available; background (including contemporary history, splinters, front 
groups· and doDtestic ties); tactics/methods of operation; organization; head
quarters/bases; training; weapons; finances; international connections; event 
analysis; and significant activities--signifir.ant in terms of a group's de
velopment or its impact on international perceptions--with specifics provided 
for more Complex operations. 

(C) The limitations of a task of this kind are self-evident. Since 
groups are aimoat always clandestine, information gaps exist and some details 
of internal operations and external ties remah unknown. A few portraits are 
perforce fncoDtplete. 

(U) Addresses are requested to forward information which will supplement 
or correct this report. Questions and comments should be referred in writing 
to the Defense Intelligence Agency (ATTN: DN-2), Washington, D.C. 20301. 

(Rever~FBlank) 
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PALESTINIANS 

Al Fatah/Black September Organi•ation (BSO) 

Executive SW11Dary 

(U) Representative of the moderate mainsl~eam of the Palestine Libera
tion Organization (PLO), Fatah advocates the establishment of a Palestinian 
state on the Weat Bank of the Jordan River and the 'Gaza Strip. After the 
November 1977 Sadat peace initiative and the September 1978 publication of the 
Camp David frameworks for peace, the group became more militant, unwilling 
either to have the destiny of the Palestinian people decided without their 
-r.epreaentation or to be bested by the militancy of other fedayeen groups. 

(S/ROFORR/ROCONTRACT/WNINTEL) With 8,000 to 10,000 membcro,. fatah ia 
about four times the si&e of the next largest Palestinian organization and 

c!aminatea PLO fora. It has its own highly developed organizational pyramid, 
topped. by an all-powerful Central Conmittee, me~ting regularly with leftist 
and rightist members. Fatah's resources and facilities also outstrip other 
feda'yeen groups. Its own extensive military and political training program 
baa a.broad curricula covering everything from military to commando toter
rorist subjects. Fatah also has access to training by a variety of Arab and 
Warsaw Pact countries, including helicopter and fighter-plane pilot training, 
underwater instruction, security and intelligence. Fatah's arsenal, the most 
sophisticated in th~ Palestinian resistance movement, possesses a wide range 
of weaponry from symbolic Kalashnikov rifles and handgrenades to''l55-mm towed 
field artillery, surface-to-air missiles and high-grade explosives. Reports 
in late 1978 indicated the poss1bility that Fatah soon might have access to 
transport aircraft and a small subinarine. 

(C/ROFORR) No international terrorist incidents have ever been perpe-' 
trated in Fatah's name. For that type of operation, in the early 1970s, the 
Black September Organization was used; and BSO has been dormant since 1975. 
Nowadays, Fatah concentrates on actions in Israel and the occupied territor
ies. Since the Israeli incursion into •outh Lebanon in March.: 1978 cut most 
Palestinian access to northern Israel, F~tah has relied on aeaborne infiltra
tion. Its operations are aimed at holding hostages in exchange for fedayeen 
prisoners or at killing Israelis and their collaborators; ~nd the· death tolls 
have been high. More frequi;ntly, Fatah has been emphasizing its "legitimate 
armed struggle" .and seeking to disrupt Israeli daily 'life. This is accom
plished by numerous smaller bombing incidents directed at public places and 
acconmodations--these actions also kill Israelis and their collaborators. 

(Reversl Blank) 
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Al Fatah/Black September Organization (BSO) 

Orientation/Goals: 

CU) Al Fatah is the largest and most powerful fedayeen group in the 
Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO). [The PLO is a political-legal 
umbrella, coordinating activities, mediating ideological conflicts, and 
functioning as a Palestinian government-in-exile (without using that label).] 
Fatah usually represents the moderate PLO position, seeking the creation of an 
independent Palc:::ti!!l an state on the West Bank of the Jordan River and the 
Gaza Strip. In November l977, however, a new Fatah militancy was provoked by 
the Sadat peace initiative. In December, the group joined in the Tripoli 
Summit of Steadfastness and Confrontation resolutions '·which vowed to grant no 
recognition, join no negotiations, and make no peace with Israel. At the same 
time, a separate Palestinian unity declaration see1J¥!d to reconcile Fatah with 
more radical Palestinian gro11ps along rejectioniat linre. 

(U) During 1978, the Fatah Central Coutnittee issued additional hard line 
statements, noting that "events have proved ••• (that) abrogating the option 
of force and fighting cannot lead to a just peace. Rather it will lead to 
submission ..... " Following publication of the Camp David frameworks for 
peace, the Committee called on all Palestinians "to reject the proposed sclf
rule idea on the grounds that it consecrates Zionist occupation, to boycott 
any elections in the occupied territories because representatiVes chosen will 
represent the interests of imperialism, and to reject all forms of dealing 
with the Zionist enemy under the aegis of Camp David or under the influence of 
Sadat." 

(U) While Fatah calls for Ara~ and Palestinian unity, it also strives to 
prevent the domination of the Palestinian resistance movement by any Arab 
state or by Palestinian leftists. Pragmatic nationalism is its preeminent 
governing principle. 

(U) When it undertook international terrorist exploits, Fatah maintained 
the guise of moderation by using the covert Black September Organization 
(BSO). A!though Fatah conducts and claims responsibility for operations in 
Israel and the occupied territories as a legitimate part of its armed strug
gle, and engaged in acts of revenge against Iraq, no other international 
incidents have been perpetrated in its na1De on foreign soil. ..Since Camp 
David, several Fatah leaders have voiced threats against US interests in the 
Middle East; none have been fulfilled. 

Estimated strength: 

(U) 8,000 to 10,000. 

(U) BSO: 300, at height of activity in g72-73. 
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Principal leaders: 

(U) Yasir Arafat (Abu Amar). Born 1929 in Jerusalem. 

(U) Amember of the Husayni clan and a distant relative of the late Grand 
Mufti, Arafat was involved in the 1948 AraL-Isc~aeli War. His family became 
refugees in Gaza and he studied at the University of Cairo where he became 
president of the Palestinian Students Federation. When Egyptian President 
Nasser sou11ht control over inchoate fedayeen raids from Gaza into Israel, 
Arafat was imprisoned. He was released in time to serve with the Egyptian 
Army during the f War of 1956. 

. (U) Arafat moved to Kuwait and; with a small group of Palestinian refu
gees, founded Fatah with secret cells based on the ,Algerian National Libera
tion Front (F!.N). Tn 1964, hP q•dt all othPr jnhR to <!~vote him•~lfL.*otally 
to the Palestinian cause; he has no personal life. Arafat has been involved 
in the planning and direction of many Fatah guerrilla operations since they 
began on 1 January 1965. Due to Fatah 's armed s.truggle and his leadership of 
this strong activist core, Arafat was able to achieve preeminent control over 
the then-languishing PLO in February 1969. 

CciNOFORN) Arafat is a ·Survivor, Because of his diplomatic and polit
ical adeptness, he has endured as the leader of the Palestinian resistance. 
Ostensibly, the only criterion determining his foreign policy toward other 
nations is-their attitudes toward the Palestinian revolution. He is essen
tially a nonideological pragmatist or opportunist, seeking to facilitate good 
relations with al 1 Arab countries, whether conservative or progressive, in 
order to accrue the benefits of financial, moral, diplomatic and arms support 
necessary to advance tbe national cause. Araf3t's desirP not to antagonize 
needed Arab allies has been accompanied by. independent actions, upsetting to
his cohorts. Seeking to insure that the Palestinians would not be excluded 
from the peace process and its results, and to counter possible Syrian domina
tion of the resistance movement and of his actions, Arafat was exceedingly 
restrained in his actions and rhetoric toward Sadat and Egypt long after many 
others in the movement and in the Arab world had adopted more· vituperative 
stands. He would not sign the Palestiaian unity declaration at Tripoli, 
explaining that, as head of the PLO, he is "above" groups; more likely his 

refusal was because of the document's truculent tone towa~d Sadat's efforts. 

(C/NOFORN) Arafat's relations with Syria are equally the subject of real 
££.!itik. In the eariy stages of the 1975-76 war in Lebanon, when Syria sided 
wi.th-·the Christian r'ight against the Muslim left and its Palestinian allies, 
Arafat and Syrian President Asad se€.mingly were irreconcilable enemies. As a 
realinemen.': developed, however, Arafat attempted to keep the resistance roove
ment ouc of Christian/Syrian confrontation and banded together with Syria in 
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opposition to Iraq and the rejectionist groups it supports. As Arafat's and 
ARad's interests coincide, they help perpetuate Arafat's "moderate" dominance 
.,f the PLO. 

(U) Arafat's journey to Jordan with Libyan leader Mu' amma': q"adhafi in 
September 1978 produced an uproar from other, unconsulted Palestinian. groups 
and Fatah colleagues. They were incensed because they 1;'ad been given. no 
advance notice of a visit to King Hussein, the man responsible for expelling 
thousands of Palestinian guerrillas in 1970-71. Arafat's unilateral revital
i..zation of Palestinian-Jordanian relations remains a continuing subject of 
intra-Palestin~an dispute. 

(S/NOFORN) In 1978, Arafat's utilitarian maneuvers in the several after
maths of the war in Lebanon produced intense opposi;tion from his more extreme 
comrades and created the severest political survival test he had.ev~r faced. 
For the first time, Arafat ordered punitive military action against dis~i
Jents within Fat ah' s own ranks. Subsequently, Fat ah launched .terrorut 
operations against Iraq because of its •upport for Sabri al Banna's Bl4ck June 
organization which had attacke? Fatah moderates and ~n~tigated Fa~4h, l~ft
ists. Thus, Arafat, the premier advocate of Palestinian and Ar~' unity, 
fought against Palestinians and Arabs for his supremacy of Fatah.: and the 
overall Palestinian movement. The leadership position long occupied because 
of his political skills was retained by virtue of his readiness to deploy 
force against weaker opponents. 

(U) Also in 1978 '. ~he PLO deeisionmaking process w~s c~!ticized . br, 
leaders of other Palestinian groups who prefer a more collegial, democratic 
process. Although Arafat was not mentioned by name, his imposition of moder~
tion in Lebanon and his equally "dictatorial" disciplinary actions within 
Fatah were. the obvious t•rgets of this attack. Arafat, who believes ·that M: 
is the embodiment of the Palestinian revolution, can ignore critics whose 
resources render their opposition rhetorical. 

(U) Constantly on the move, Arafat sometimes seems to travel to take 
attention away from prevailing domestic Palestinian problems• \The wide 
recognition accorded the PLO is a tribute to his efforts and public relations 
skills. Arafat's speech and reception at the United Nations General Assembly 
in November 1974 was his greatest internati~nal success. He has.traveled to 
the Soviet Union many times, usually as head of a PLO delegation. In April 
1977, he had hi~ first public meetine with Soviet Communist Party Chief 
Brezhnev. In May 1978, Arafat visited the Sm•iet Union as leader of Fatah. 
In all, he journeyed to Moscow thrtP. times in 1978. 

(U) Arafat does not condone international terrorism because it h1ter
feres with diplomatic efforts c further the Palestinian cause. His i~age_was 
only temporarily sullied by his rumored presence in a Fatah communications 
post at the time of the BSO Khartoum murders in March 1973. Arafat insists, 
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however, that Fatah actions again3t Israel and the occupied cerritories are 
part of the legitimate Palestinian armed struggle and recently suggested that 
guerrillas will hit US interests in the Middle East if the Palestinians are 
forced to accept the autonomy plan for the West Bank and Gaza. He assured a US 
Congressman that if a Palestinian state was created on the limited t·erritory, 
it would ren~nce all violent mean-;--.:o-enlarge its domain and, thereby, grant 
"" facto recognition to Israel. In character, Arafat's observations about 
possible Palestinian national actions were not cleared with his compatriots. 

(U) As Chainnan of the Central Connnittee of Fatah, Chairman of the F.x@cu
tive Committee of the PLO, and Commander in Chief of the Palestine Revolution 1 

Forces, Arafat is the most powerful Palestinian eader. 

(·u) Salah ~(Abu Iyad). Born.1933 in Jaffa. 

(U) Khalaf left Israel for Caza in 1948. He subsequently attended the 
University of Cairo where he met Arafat and became his assistant in the 
r lestinian Students Federation. Khalaf is a founding member of Fatah and 
aided in the formation of its first secret cells. He worked in Kuwait until 
1967 when he began full-time Fatah activism. In September 1970, Khalaf was 
arrested in Jordan; intervention by Egyptian President Nasser prevented his 
execution. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Frequ~ntly callPd the qPcond most power
ful man in Fatah, Khalaf definitely is in·the organization's top echelon and 
probably was the primary leader of th<> now dormant Black September Organi
zation (BSO). lie favored international terrorism because there was no oppor
tunity to fight ~ home. Khalaf's name was iinked with the Munich Olympics 
operation in September 1972, the plot to overthrow King Hussein of Jordan in 
~ovember 1972, the abortive assassination scheme at the Rabat Arab Summit of 
October 1974, and the seizure of the Egyptian Embassy in Madrid in September 
1975. Rumors of imminent BSO international terrorism still abound whenever 
one of Khalaf's trusted lieutenants is reported to be traveling. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Khalaf launched the Rabat operation 
independently, allegedly because the Fatah Central Connnittee excluded him 
from any PLO role during the previous 6 months and because Arafat ordered the 
BSO to cease operations in September 1974. Some Arab governments, cryncerned 
about Khalaf's leftist reputation, reportedly insisted. these actions be 
taken. By the Rabat operation, Khalaf intended to prove that he was still a 
power to be dealt with in the Palestinian movement. After the plot aborted 
and following several weeks of discreet nonappearance, Khalaf reemerged at 
center stage with a more prominent and frequei1t role in Fatah PLO matters. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) In his relacions with the Arab states and 
Pale•tinian groups, Khalaf is as independent and flexible as Arafat. He was 
the first Palestinian figure to establish contact with Libyan leader Qadhafi, 
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r 1 "m whom he obtained separate funds and weapons. When estranged from 
').o.thafi, Khalaf may have developed some ties to elements in the Egyptian 
I .-<1dership. Then he shifted his alinement to Syria: he played a crucial role 
" negotiations with Syria on Lebanon, supported Syrian opposition to the 

•;,.Jat initiative and demanded the o'l(erthrow of the .Egyptian President. 

(U) A comparable pat tern of behavior is evinced in the Palestinian 
'"ena, especially during the spring 1978 internal Fatah disputes. Initially, 

" April, Khalaf o,.posed cooperation with the United Nations Forces in Lebanon 
· llNIFIL) who were seeking to facilitate the Israeli ~ithdrawal. He seemed to 
""!'Port the Fatah leftists who wanted to attack the Israelis while they were 
withdrawing. When the leftists were effectively countered by Arafat and his 
,,11 ies, Khalaf facilely shift~J his position to confonn to the dominant 
'11•1derates, blaming "Iraqi subversion" for Fatah 's troubles and temporarily 

1
11 senting himself from Lebanon Until the storm passed. 

(U) Recently, Khalaf has undertaken a mediating role in Lebanon. He met 
~i th the prime minister and instigated met!tings between PLO representatives 
·"'" Lebanese rightists, to the dismay of Palestinian radicals. Khalaf stated 
11iat both th<> Lebanese and the Palestinians had been duped into the crisis in 
l.o·banon and that the war had been engineered by the United States to crush the 
r·r.o. . 

(U) Khalaf's willingnes5 to enunciate thoughts and act in ways that the 
more "diplomatic" or "political" Arafat cannot or will not has been exploited 
"Y Arafar. At the Tripoli Summit in December 1977, it was Khalaf who affixed 
Iii s signat .. -e. to the official documents for Fatah in lieu of Arafat who 
! hereby avoided complete identification with rejectionism. Because Khalaf 
has his own power base among Fatah militants and has had independent resources 
placed at his disposal, . .Jever, Arafat does try to keep a rein on his 
.1~·tivitie·s. 

(U) Khalaf's memoirs, Palestinian Without a Homeland, were publishei in 
February 1978. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Khalaf is head of the PLO's United Sec
"' ity Office and a member of the Fatah Central Connnittee. 

IU) Khalil Ibrahim al Wazir (Abu Jihad). Born in 1931 o~ 1941' in Gaza(?). 

(S/NOfORN) Married to Arafat's sister and one of the original founders 
llf Fatah, Wazir is a quiet man who usually shuns publicity. He received 
military training in the People's Republic of Ch.ina (PRC) and was a colonel in 
1 he Palestine Liberation Army. He has been a member of almost every Fatah 
d~legation to China and has visited other Asian Communist countries. · Wazir 
led a high-powned PLO delegation to the PRC in July 1975 to strengthen tfos 
.111J obtain weapons and other support. 
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(S/NOFORN) In addition to his close personal ties to Arafat, Wazir's, 
importance in Fatah is due in large measure to his military and operational 
roles. At one time, he was in charge of all arms and materiel acquisitions 
for Fatah. Reportedly, he was on,· of the major BSO leaders in 1972-73. Now, 
he is a member of the Fatah Central Cormnittee, head of Fatah's Western Affairs 
Office, which oversees operations into Israel and the occupied territories, 
and cormnander of Al Asifah, Fatah's military force. Wazir personally planned. 
and supervised training for the March 1975 Savoy Hotel operation in Tel Aviv 
and the March 1978 Tel Aviv-Haifa Road terrorism. 

(U) Loyal to Arafat and apparently supportive of the Fatah chairman's 
moderation, Wazir deployed Al Asifah forces to suppress Fatah dissidents in 
April 1978 and was responsible for attempts to establish Palestinian rightist 
hei:l!~ony in southern L.,\,.mon later in ·the year. 

(U) Wazir narrowly escaped dei;th on 10 Oct<•ber 1978 wh,en An electron
ically detonated bomb exploded alongside a road 011 which he was traveling in 
south Lebanon and shattered his car windscreen. 

(S/NOFORN) Because his power base is an intrinsic part of the Fatah 
organizational structure, Wazir is widely regarded as the second most power
ful man in ~stab and a potent rival of Khalaf. 

Background: 

(U) Formed by Palestinian exiles in Kuwait in the early 1950s, Fatah 
surfaced in 1959 and began to mount regular commsndo_raids ;nto Israel on l 
January 1965. After the 1967 Six-Day War, Fat"" grew rapidly and eclipsed 
other fedayeen organizations. In 1969, Fatah leader Yasir Arafat assumed the 
PLO chairmanship. 

(U) Reprisal raids by Israel had led to the 1968 landmark battle at 
Karamah where Fatah fought the Israelis for 3 days with Jordanian Army sup
port. By 1970, however, as a result of tarroriat operations culminating in 
Jordan, the Jordanians viewed the Pale•tinian presence as a threat to their 
regime. In the summers of 1970 (Black September) and 1971, all Palestinian 
guerrilla organizations were forcibly expelled from Jordan. Most offices and 
activities moved to Lebanon. 

(U) Increasingly limited possibilities, for action against Israel from 
neighboring Arab states prompted Fatah's resorting to international terrorism, 
in November 1971 with the BSO assassination of the Jordanian Prime Minister. 

(U) After the October 1973 Middle East War, Fntah modified its irmnediate 
goals and seemed to abandon the idea that the entire, indivisible territory ,of 
the former British Palestine Mandate could pe liberated by armed struggle as 
set forth in the Palestine National Charter. Under Fatah's leadership, the 
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l'!.0 issued a working paper expressing limited ter
1
·.i.L · .. 

r • oual wi~lingness to attend the Geneva Peace Conf or1a.L isoals and a condi-
1r<>ups which rejected the 1974 PLO/F>t l l erence •. f~ose fedayeen 

·· a' P an formed the Rejection Front.] 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Also af~er the 
,.~tort~ against Israel were confined to war, Fatah'~ military 
••tes in Lebanon. And Lebanon bore the ~;:::-~~rder operation~ f~om staging 
v1ous ~alestinian-Lebanese discord over' similar Is~aeli retaliation~ •. Pre
!he Cano Agreement of 1969 and th· M lk p actions had been pacified by 
'ritended to regulate the p J t .. e e art r?tocol of 1973. These accords 

. a es ln1an presence 1n Lebanon but tt 1 
t 111ned a Lebanese agreemen't to facilitate co d ' . ley a so. ~?n-
11ccess to the border area I . mman o operations by prov1a1ng 
'hat the Cairo Agreemen~ 1 n .Ptr.ac.tice, th~refo.re, the Palestinians contend 

b egi 1m1zes their right to . . . 
i_,t• anon~ Consequently, trouble reoccurred be~ rema11~ .. 1n southern 
in Lebanon endangered the ten u.Sl balanc l::a~se ;he Pal~s;1n1:in presence 
r i nally WBI! a cause of a war R:oAprrl 1975 edFasec.tar1a~ ~ol1t1cal systf'm and 
rJ.)I·. L~btmeae N.lf:tional Movement (LNM-MtHili~ 1 t~h. pnrt1.c1patp<l on tlw_ .•1-id1' of 
i11ll tt1as, and connnanded and f l t 1 .' et ti st)' armed and trained l.N~ 
1 •. irces abetted (in~tigated?) tohug lB .a ongi.>tde. some of them. Fat ah tiecuri ty 

. . , · e e1rut garrison comm d t " 
vision" in March 1976. In June 1976 . an er," COllp by tele-
t 1an, rightist side The Pal t' . , Sfyr1a entered the metee on the Chris-

! . · • es ln1a.ns ought for their l · t f b · 
t ieir homeland. In October 1976 th R, d . a• root ordering 
i·ole While preventing Syrian d .' t•e i~a h Arab Sunun1t sanctioned Syria's 
r111•nt • Nonetheless the P ·1 t ?m~na. ion o Lebanon and the Palestinian movc-
1mperatives. ' a es in1ans were forced to conform to Syrian (Arab) 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) 
t I Ar b D Despite the cease-fire' and the f ie a eterrent Force (ADF) · L b . . presence a 
Sometimes Fatah acted to prevent1:e :ecatntn'. int_erm1tt.ent~ skirmishes occurreC:. 
of the war. At otl ~r ti'm F t hJ . , OOlSt ~ncendiar1sm and a reescalatic,n 

, . · ts, a a Joined reJe t. · · 
:;a iqa aqd the Syrian-dominated ADF to c ion1sts. i.n battles against 
violability. As the war dra ed on pr~serve Palestinian unity and in-
1.ebanese Christians and eitl~egr the' Sc~~!!~/~ between the Isr~e.li-assisted 
more frequent and Fatah rs . t. y . F or the Palestinians became 
resistance movement. ac ions were less distinct from the rest of tl~e 

. (U) In July 1971, the Shtawrah Are · 
intuation by establishing a timetabl f g e hme~t was conceived to pacify tlie 
accord and to attempt to re' l • the porl t e. ''."Plementation of the 1969 Cairo 
.1 . / gu h~e e a est1n1an prese · L b . 
l 1e plan primarily C8llcd fur Pdlestinian .; l . nc~ in e anon, again. 
western sectors of southern Lebanon d h w ... t at.lr~wal from the central and 
tile Israeli bo~der to he patrolled b anttl t ~ ~reat1on ·of a buffer zone along 
t>ver' it W...i.ci o.bvious that Sh ta i.... y e e a?ese Army• By November' hou-

wra1· was not working Th d b'l' 
Army was unable to play its role in the south . • e e ~ ~tated Lebane!le 
pull out completely and 1 , and the Palestinians refused ;;o 

. eave a vacuum on the f t F h 
time, due .to the Sadat initiative S , .ron. • urt ermore, by th,Jt 
tinian compliance. Ail_..,.,im asse ~ar~r~a was _unwil~1ng to f~rce total Pales-
ontil :farch I 97!L p e by intermittent violence prevai lod 
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(U) With the Sadat initiative began a series of developments affecting 
the position of the Palestinians in Lebanon, the internal unity of Fatsh, and 
Fatah's relations with other Palestinian groups and with various Arab states, 
notably Iraq. To p;otest the peace process, the Black June Organizatio~ (BJO) 
>.ssassinated Yusuf as Siba'i, editor of Al Abram and close personal friend of 
Egyptian President. Sadat, took '.,hostages, and hijacked a plane in Nicosia, 
Cyprus, in February 1978. 

(U) Unwilling to be surpassed by more active opponents of the peace 
process, Fatah launched the Tel Aviv-Haifa Road operation, in March 1978. In 
retaliation, the Israeli Defense Forces swept into Lebanon to clean out guer
rilla bases and strongholds south of the Litani River. In expectation of the 
~nvasion, the Palestinians had initiated an orderly withdrawal of forces and, 
from strategic locations~· were able tp impede the Israeli advance. The 
Palestinians delayed tile Israelis l~nger than Egypt had in 1956 and longer 
than the combined Arab forces had in 1967. Palestinian 'losses reportedly were 
about half of what were expected and, ther.,fore, tolerabl.,. In their uwn 
te~s, the Palestinians were generally triumphant. 

(C/NOFORN) The Israeli onslaught prompted tl\e creation of UNIFIL to be 
·situated between the Palestinians and the Israeli border. Arafat pledged PLO 
support for UNIFIL's efforts to facilitate the Israeii withdrawal from 
Lebanon. The Palestinians insisted, however, that nothing in the UN resolu
•tion or UNI FIL' a mandate could· contravene the Cairo accord; they would not 
give up the right to re turn to the south. But the Palestinians. disagreed 
among themsel~es about when that return would take place. Fatah leftis~s and 
rejectionist groups clamored for action against the withdrawing I~raelis and 
sought to discredit Arafat's cooperation with UNIFIL by attacking the UN 
forces. 

(U) A hint of Arafat's determination to take forceful action against. 
opponents was almost unnoticed in the week before the .Israeli invasion. 
Colonel 'Ali Salim Hamad (Abu Sa' id), head of the splinter Fatah ath Thawra 
(Revolutionary Fatah), accused of attempting to usassinate Arafat and of 
hijacking an 'Arab airliner in 1977, fell victim to a mysterious ambush. 
Compared to others, -Abu Sa'id was only,a minor annoyance to Fatah moderate,s. 

(U) · Stronger opposition remained. During the war in Lebanon, Fatah 
commanders had been given independent power over their military un.its. One 
F~tah leftist Muha11111ad Da'ud Awdah (Abu Da'ud), sought to defy.Arafat's deci
sions concerning UNIFIL.and south Lebanon and to carry ou~ operation• behind 
Israeli lines. He gathered a group of about 120 {ollowers, many frQlll the BJO, 

.and prepared to attack the Israelis. Arafat issued orders for their arres~ 
and a battle ensued. Da'ud and his ally Naji Alhu1h,were vocally supported by. 
Muhammad Salih (Abu Salih), Majid abu Sharara ana:, only initially,. Selah 
Khalaf. Arafat··was-supported by Khalil al Wazir and Ha'il abd al Hamid'., 
Wazir commanded the attack on Da'ud's men. After a furious spate of internal 
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·l•plomacy and heated marathon <atah meetings, the 3 May Central Co111Dittee 
l"'litical statement was issued, glossing over differences by deferring to the 
•1l1tants. Most arrestees were released. 

(U) But Arafat continued his pursu<L of discipline in Fatah and in the 
r•lesti.nian resiotance movement. In May 1978, he attempted to unseat.subordi
•u1te military cc:·""'1anders allied with Salih and Khalaf. Independent military 
• •11nman.ds were removed by handing over responsibility for all decisions con
··n1ing the military situation in Lebanon to Wazir. In June, Arafat convened 

"' ext~aordinary revolutionary tribunal which, on the• same day, ordered the 
• 11.1•cut1on of two Palestinians allegedly involved in protection rackets. Abu 
:ia 

1 

ud condeu;_ned the executions and claimed that the two "martyrs" were among 
r !1ose arrested in April. 

(U) Observing Fatah's internecine disputes, th~ Rejection Front and the 
~ 1 rn1ocratic Front for th~ T.ih1!rntion of P:i1"11tiu.- (lll"J.P) j 11111wd :1 j,•dul ul:ilt•:... 

•wnt condemning the attack on Da 'ud • s forces and military co~frontations 
'"·tween Palestinian groups or within a single organization because they only 
•

1 d the. enemy. These same factions also objected to Arafat's decisions on 
"uth Leban?n and proposed that the general secretaries of al 1 groups and 

1 t>Jffesentat1ves of the Fatah Central Coumittee and other nationalist elements 
f.,rm 'h~ leadership of the Palestinian revolution. Arafat, however, counter
;.,oposed that a People's Army with a central comnwnJ be established in Lebanon 
l\l assert diec1nline over the various components of the resistance movement. 

(U) ArAfat's confrontations were not only with Fatah and other Palestin
'·"' rejectio~ists but with the reginie that supported them--Iraq. After 1976 
•l,en_ Iraq O~Je.cted to the Riyadh Sununit's attempt to impose peace in Lebanon: 
'll' di_d not vi.sit Baghdad. The Iraqis reject any hint of peace with Israel and 
•.mt continued warfar.e against the Jewish State from Lebanon whatever the 
I" ice· Thl!y were particularly suspicious of Arafat's modu: vivendi with 
".yd an President Asad and his rival Ba' th regime. /In autum.n 1976, Iraq began 
""1ng t~e BJO to wage surrogate warfare against Syria. In 1978, Fatah/PLO 
··nnssar1es and overseas offices became targets for terrorist operations sup
l'"rted by Iraq. A string of actions began with the assassination of PLO 
""'derate Sa' id Hammami in London in January 1978. Fatah and the PLO kept 
"lent about the Iraqi connection until ~he June 1978 assassination of the 
1,.. ad of the PLO office in Kuwa' t. In ·J1tly, the PLO Executive Conuni t tee sent a 
""'morandum to the Iraqi Government calling for it to hand over BJO leader Al 
!\1mna ~nd close his inflanmatory radio station. The PLO Was "desirous that 
l1aq remain.a hase for the.Palestinian struggle and nuts base to de•troy the 
I'll lestinian struggle." 

(U) Less restrained, Fatah threatened retaliation in kind for Iraqi-
1upported sabotage and murder. In July and August, Fatah conducted a sedes 
,,f terrorist operaticns against Iraq in countries from England to Pakistan. 
•;1multaneously, Fatah clashed with various Iraqi-sponsored rejectionist 
Y,roups, including the Arab Liberation Front (ALF), the Popular Struggle Front 
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(PSF), and the Front for the Liberation of Palestine (FLP), in Lebanon. Fatah 
even attacked rejectionist offices in Libya. 

(U) Representing Algerian leader Bownedienne, the Algerian Ambassador to 
Lebanon mediated the feud. Arafat agreed to halt the propaganda campaign, 
halt all acts of terrorism and attacks on rejectionist organizations in Leba
non and abroad, and hold a direct PLO-Iraq dial~g. Moved by a devastating 
explosion at a joint Palestinian headquarters in Beirut in mid-August, Fatah 
delegates and representatives of all other fedayeen groups held bilateral 
meetings. Reconciliations were acceleratetl by the Camp David accords in 
September when the need to build a united Arab front to oppose Egyptian
Israeli peace took precedence over any disputes. 1liroughout the fall, Pales
tinian leaders met for unity-• discussions and a Syrian-Iraqi-Palestinian 
understanding emerged from a series of-~onfrontation sununits. 1lie only dis
cordant note was sounded by the DFLP' s violent oppos~tion to the Jordanian 
overture in November. 

(U) TI1e Palestine National Council (PNC) session in January 1979 was 
meant to "augur in a jamboree of unity" but seemed more like a struggle for 
power. For the first time, Fatah attended and emerged from a PNC se/lsion 
without at least one other.Palestini&n faction as an ally. All others united 
in their opposition to Fatah's continued domina'tion of the PLO. Tiie read
mission ot rejec.tionist groups, especially the fFLP, to the Executive Comm
ittee (EC) was a primary goal of the 'session. Fatah, however, would not 
accept any restructuring for:mula that would dilute its strength on the com
mittee and dt!manded that the addition of rejectionist representatives be 
offset by an increase_ in its own EC members. Tiie other groups adamantly 
refused. In the end; the EC retaine·d its pre-PNC composid.on, implicitly 
favoring Fatah. Another result beneficial to Fatah concerned the disposition 
of funds granted by the confrontation sununits. Fatah desired distribution 
through PLO institutions it controls. lbe other wanted funds allocated on a 
group quota basis. lbe _-EC will decide a compromise between institutions and 
organizations; and Fatah still dominates the BC. 

(U) lbe PNC approved Arafat 1 s overture to Jordan, contingent upon King 
Hussein abiding by Baghdad SUllllUit recognition of the PLO as the sole represen
tative of Palestinians inside and ou side the occupied territories. Fatah 
argues that the dialog with Jordan is necessary in crder to keep Jordan out of 
the peace ~oce&s--d1piomu~y for the sake of diplomacy. Other feday,een fac
tions demand more concre~e results' in the form of bases, of'tic·es and .recruit
ment rights in Jordan and perceive mere political accomplishments as a surren
der to Jordan. Palestinian-Jordanian relations. are still controversial in 
Palestinian circles. 

(U) Overall, for the Palestinians and for Fatah, a posiLive assessmel}t 
of the PNC sessiob. may be possible. A$ a conclave of all the previously 
warring Palestinian groups, the PNC meetings did set the stage for further 
unity effotts and discussions. As of mid-February 1979, the threat of a 
Middl<? East peace advanced intra-Palestinian pacification. 
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(C/NOFORN) For Fatah itself, thoughts of ptace may provoke thoughts of 
"Lcrnational terrorism. In November 1978, the BS\) r.,portedly had been tasked 

r , re vi ta! iz" its cells in Europe. Inadequacy of available information, 
1"iwever, inhibits conclusions ahout the magnitude of current terro1 ist 
1 hreats from this source. 

I .i_c tics/Methods of operation: 

(C) Fatah concentrates primarily on actions in Israel and the occupied 
r ··rritories by infiltrating small teams overland and,, with increasing fre
·1uency, via the sea. Their primary missions often are to take hostages to 
•·xchange for fedayeen prisoners in Israeli jails and to kill Israelis. 
F.ltah's few dramatj.e assaults in Israel help sustain its preeminent position 
,rrnong guerrilla groups who recognize. and respect the greater danger 1nvolvcd 
in confronting the enemy on enem~ soil than in ind~lging in attacks on more 
11ccessible intcrnati nnal sOl 1. More common than <ir-.1m11ti r, i nfi 1 tr:itorR nnd 
terrorists ftom th<! occupit<d territorieR al"o target collaborating Arabs and 
institutions linked to Israeli authority, such as labor exchanges and vehi
des transporting Palestinian workers. Bombings and rocket attacks are espe
cialJy favored, safer operations with crowded market areas being most vul-
11eC"a1'lt! to the former and northern Israeli border settlements subject to the 
latter. In late 1978, the number of tei:rorist strikes against Israeli settle
ments oD. the West Bank rose. Fatah always claims that its Israeli targets are 
military ones, even when civilians are the victims. 

(U) Fa.tab is believed responsible for most incidents perpetrated in 
Israel and the occupied territories and claimed in the general name of the 
PLO. 

(C) Although the Black September Organization has been dormant for sev
eral _yoars,,reports of possible reswnption of operations are still received. 
In its heyday, the.BSO favored dramatic exploite, combining different types of 
activitiea such as assassinations, hijackings, taking i10stages, and sabotage. 
Preferred targets were Israeli officials or Sgents abroad, Jewish businesses, 
Western companies or installations, and' Jordanians. BSO missions were 
planned carefully and manpower was selected from the educated-, frequently 
multilingual, ranks of various guerrilla groups or from sympathizers. Those 
chosen received special training and forged documents, usually departed from 
Beirut 1 and took convolu.:.ed itineraries to reach prescribed de!ltinations. 
They may- not have known their ultimate goal or even tha·t they were, for 
individua.l missions, BSO operative,.. Only on arrival were they briefed on 
ii lane an(, given weapons. 

(U) Observers of terrorism conunented that Fatah's anti-Iraq campaign in 
the summer of 1978 lacked the sophistication associated with BSO plans. 
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Organization 

(C) The Central Co111Dittee, with 11 members· playing functional roles and 
chaired by Arafat, meets weekly and tops the pyramidal structure of Fatah, 
governing regional collDDittees in every Palestinian refugee area. n.e 120?
member Revolutionary Council is a powerful intermediary body, controlling 
spending and supervising the effectiveness of Fatah administrative agencies. 
It convenes about every 3 mont-~1s. The larger General Council is a parlia
mentary forum which meets infrequently. Each region is a self-contained unit 
with its own political and military bureaus and inform~tion center. At the 
base of the pyramid are cells, located in each refugee camp, university with 
Palestinian &tudents, and factory "'ith Palestinian workers. Al ASifah is 
Fatah's military arm and includes the Yarmuk Brigade, divided into battalions 
and companies, and Al Qastal and Karamah forces, also subdivided into operat
ing units. 

(S/NOFOKN) Office 17 io Aruful'• own occ111"ily urgunizulion, tuokt·d wilh 
insuring the safety of high-ranking Fatah personalities. Arafat is believed 
to use Office 17 as an internal intelligence apparat~s and, perhaps, as an 
elite stdke force against political opponents. 

(C) BSO elements generally formed cells of five men each; four for exe
cuting o•eratiops an~ the fifth as a connecting link to other secret cells. 
Only the leade~ knew and contacted other cell leaders. D·~pending on the 
circwnstanccs, cells mighl liuvc been smul la or larger. In 1974 and 1975, 
cells or tea~s with as many as 15 members were involved in actions. 

Headquarters/Bases: 

(U) Fatah is headquartered in western Beirut. United Nations Relief and 
Works Agency, (UNRWA) refugee camps in Lebanon and Syria ar" controlled by 
fed~yeen and are used extensively· for off ices and training. 

(U) The lOf)-c;'!11are-mile 'Urqub region in southeast Lebanon is known as 
Fatahland. The primary aim of the March 1978 Israeli invasion was to clear 
guerrillas out of this and other border areas and to establish a Lebanese 
Christian security belt adjactnt to the Israeli border. The Israelis suc
ceeded in shoving the center of guerrilla activity northward to the area 
between the Zahrani and Litani Rivers. South of the Litani, the Pa\estinians 
retained only their enclave at Tyre. Controlled by Fatah, the port of Tyre is 
the main arms re~eiving point for fedayecn in Lebanon. 

(C/NOFORN) At a mor<: or less constant level of activity for the past 11 
months, Fatah ctlld other Palestinian militias have been attempting to reestab
lish themselves in the south. The effort began with the repopulation of ~he 
Rashidiyah, Burj a$h Shamali and Al Buss refugee camps surrounding Tyre. 1lle 
Israelis say that Rashayya al Fukhkhar in the east •nd Qana and Siddiqin in 
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the we~t. are _lb~ main areas o.f renewed guerrilla activity. As noted, the 
Palestinians insist that the Cairo accord assures their right of access to .the 
border re~ion; their cooperation with UNIFIL has merely retitrained exercise 
of that right. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) 1lle Israeli action in March 1978 did not 
affect many Fatah and Palestinian bases, training sites conunand posts maga
zines and offices in other parts of Lebanon. In fac~, they may ha~e been 
strengthened to compensate for losses in the south. The Palestinians have 
hard-su~face airfields and other facilities at Ad D'lfllur and Nabatiyah. The 
latter is a major headquarters site and concentration where the number of 
personnel and rockets was increased in early 1979. In late 1978, artillery 
emplacements were augmented at Arnun and Hanunadiyah. 

(C) Fatah military forces may be based at Al Baddawi Ad Dalhamiyah Burj 
ash ~~~mali, As _Saqy and At Tayyi_ba, among other' sites: Al Qasimiya'h, Al 
Athai i (as received), Nahr al Bar1d, Al Aqbiyah, Adlun and Saraland ace naval 
bases or facilities. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Since the October 1973 War, the Syrian 
G~v~rnm~nt has. enforced sometimes severe restrictions on all Palestinian ac
tivity in Syria. Control was tightened after the 1975 Syrian-Israeli dis
engage~ent a.ccord, during _the war in Lebanon, due to the 1976-77 Syrian
Jor?anian rapprochement, and as political pressure before the 1977 Palestine 
Natio~al ~ouncil. session. Within these restrictions, Fatah was usually able 
to ma.int'!i_n offices, lo.gistics bases, training areas, intelligence inter
rogation sites and magazines at approved locations away from cease-fire lines 
and the Jordanian border. At times, some offices and training facilities were 
closed, som~ Fa~ah officers ~e~e arrested, and cadre were banned from carrying 
arms. ~t no time, however, d1d Fatah operations iu Syria cease completely 
Fatah off.ices remained open in Damascus and Fatah's military school at Ai 
Ghutah graduated an officers ciass. 

(C/NOFORN) lbe reins •n Palestinians'in Syria were eased after the Sadat 
initiative and this trend continued throughout 1978. Arms depots and ware
houses. w~re returned to Fatah control and, the Israelis report, two to three 
Palestinian bases were set up in southern Syria near the Jordanian border 
The Palestinian radio station which had been closed in Cai.ro found a new horn; 
in Damascus. 

. (C/NOF?RN) After the March 1978 Israeli invasion of southern Lebanon 
S~ria permitted. increased. i~fi"l trati~n into Jor<'an~ and

0 

stopped sharing in tel~ 
l~gence co~cerning Palestinian guerrilla activity with Jordanian authorities. 
King. Hussein refuses to al.cow Palestinian bases to be set up on Jordanian 
territory and security there is tight. 

~C~ ~upportive of.the Iranian revolution, Fatah may be training Iranians 
(affiliation unknown) in safehouses at Sitt Zaneb/Zayn (as received) in Syria 
and at Burj ash Shamali in Lebanon. 
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h • · t t · in Libya has also been 
(S/NOFORN/NOC<'.JNTRACT/WNINTEL) F~~; 7 5 t~t ~:d~o~urned against Fatah when 

1al>Ject to cyclic.nl changes. In MayR . ~· ~st Front transferred two mili
the ,"Libyan regime' which favors ~he ~J:c e~ont1enuous c~ntrol over two other 
tar camps to the PFLP. Fata re ain . 
Cas~s: one in Tripoli and the other near Benghazi. 

· · atah attack on a Black June Organization office in 
. (C? . Following the F .b G'vernment merged all l'alestinian resistance 

Tr1pol1 in July 1978, .the Li. yan c "LO rr· ., si,.naling a victory for Fatah 
· "t" 'n Libya INtth the L 0.1.L.Lt:t:. t , , 

group act1v1 ies 1 . .bl . ~vement in 5atah's situation in which controls that office and a possi e impr 
Libya. 

· h u ied West Bank and Gaza (C/NOFORN) Fatah has active cells on t ~·sot\cc:ted methods of operation 
Strip. Some discovered cells appear to use sop i . . • 

and Weaponry. Some have arms-manufacturing capab1l1t~es. 

(S) 

Kuwait. 
Al A.t:1iiah reportedly op~rated an occupied territories apparatus from 

so h been tasked to maintain · (C/NOFORN) In November 1978, the B may ave 
cells in Britain, F1-ance, Italy, Spain, Switz~rland .. 1nd West Gennany. 

I d . b se on Cyprus since the ( S/ NOFDRN/NOGONTRACT /WNTNTJ,;j.) BSO has rn a a . . b 
· · ti island as a logistics ase 1 1970s Various PalestinDn groups use ie . . d 

ear y • . . Israel Fatah is the most active an 
and springboard for operations aga1nstd o;er to Lebanon from Cyprus; it 
has sent equipment, weapon~, :~od,_ an F ::~~st~ Larnaca and Limassol. Fatah 

~~l~:t~: 1 rm~:~e a:~~tl~orr;:bi:ne:;o~~:ist~an acti~i ty on the island· 

(C/NOFORN) Reports of possible fedayeen training sites on Cyprus have 
never been co~firmed. 

ourses in basic military skills and conunando 
(U) Fatah offers ge~er~l ~ terrorist training for saboteurs, assassins 

train~ng as wellcas ~pe~ial~:~ provide political. indoctrination. 'nl.is com-

:~~e~i!:~~~~~~l/m~~~~~~yaf:amework is carried over in~o cam:s for boys be-
tween the ages of 10 and 14 who are called Ashbal or hon cu s • 

· · [fort is in Lebanon. Military cadres learn 
(C) The largest training. e . ni ht marches guard P.,osting and chal-

about. fitness, military organiz.at1hon, g ·val training and weapons famil-
. d. · g tunnels and d1.!c es, survi ' h d, 

lengrng, iggin d t·llery use Terrorists attac e 
iarization, including heavy weapons an t~r l "nto l~~aei and the occ1Jpied 

· 1 1 W . who oversees opera ions l 
to Khali a azir' . . b t hanJli ng and compass and map territories:· learn weapons u~e' sw1mm1pg, oa . ' , 
reading, as well as self-reliance. 
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(C) After the Camp David frameworks were published, the Fatah Central 
Cormnittee decided to train ] 1 000 special commandos. In November 1978, select 
groups were sent abroad for instruction: 20 to the Soviet Union, 30 to China, 
30 to Cuba, 30 to Vietnam and, except for 100 assigned to a program at Ad 
Damur, Lebanon, the rest went to Algeria and Iraq. 

(C) Although Fatah relies to a great extent on training from friendly 
nations, it purchased its own military college in the Damascus Valley in 1973 
with the aim of becoming increasingly self-sufficient in this field. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Several yP.ars ago, a Syrian base offered a 
chemical and biological warfare course in addition to instruction in the use 
of mortars, antitank missiles and ground-to-air mi'ssiles. Other bases of
fered small arms training. No further reports have been received on the 

. scientific programs, but the purely military ories are probably conducted 
today. 

( S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) In Libya, fedayeen learned infantry tac
tics, communications, antiaircraft artillery use, hand-to-hand combat, trans
portat.ion methods, parachuting and frogmen techniques and received special 
instruction in the use of SA-7 (Strela/Grail) missiles. In April 1977, Fatah 
members were still receiving helicopter and fighter pilot training and under
water' instruction in Libya~ 

(C/NOFORN) Fatah pilots are able to fly HiG-17, 19 and 21 aircraft as 
well as Hi-4 and Mi-8 helicopters. 

(U) IH the opring: of 1978, the Palestinian resistance movement sent 
university graduate volunteers to Libya for aviation training. Several years 
ago, Fatah elements attendPd a similar course in Algeria. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Before the war in Lebanon, Soviet experts 
offered training in the use of air defense weapons dt various refugee camps. 

(C) Many·· local commanders in Lebanon are routinely sent to the Soviet 
Union for an average of 6 months' training and are replaced by recently 
returned personnel. In August 1978, 32 pilots and 60 maintenance engineers 
reportedly completed training courses in the Soviet Union, East Germany and 
Czechoslovakia 

(U) Other Palestinian pilots trained in Uganda. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) In July 1978, the PLO and East Germany 
concluded an extensive military and political cooperation agreement; one pro
vision called for the training of cadres. 

(S/NOFORN) Yugoslavia offered a 6-month helicopter pilot training course 
in 1976. In June of that year, North Korea was training 180 fedayeen in 
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guerrilla tactics in the Pyongyang area. Fatah pilots are also trained on MiG 
fighter planes in China. Romania, which deals exclusively with the PLO, 
offers administrative courses. 

(S/NOFOl!.N/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Under the guise of civilian universit, 
students, Pal~9ti.-;.i=.~s rf->:ceive general military education in Paki'stan 
Fedayeen pilots are trained by the Pakistan Air Force. In the summer of 1978 
Fatah sponsored 15 cad.,ts for training with the Pakistan Navy; their special 
ties were to include small patrol gunboats, lar~Pr qhips, and naval communica 
tions. 

(U) A small number of Palestinian pilots are trained in Cuba. Reports o 
extensive us.e of Cu)>sn instructors in Lebanon were never corroborated. 

(U) Israeli sources allege that, Egypt continued to train Fatah frogme 
at a naval base in Alexandria as late as December 1978. 

Weapons: 

(C/NOFORN) Fatah relies mainly on Soviet and East European arms whic 
include F-1 hand grenades, Tokarev 7. 62-mm automatic pistols, AK-4 7 Ka lash 
nikov rifles, 7. 62-nm Goryunov machine guns, 12. 7-rnm Degtyarev-Shpagin an 
14. 5-mm Vladimir~v heavy machineguns, 23--mm ZU-23 and other antiaircraf 
guns, 60-mm, 81-rnm, 82-mm and 120-mm mortars, 122-mm howitzers, 73-mm recoil 
less rifles, 3.5-mm, 75-mm and 106-mm antitank rocket launchers, field guns 
105--mm, 122-nm, 130-nm and 155-nm towed field artillery, "Katyusha" and Gra 
102-nan multiround rocket launchers, SA-7 missile launchers--and ammunitio 
for all. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) In February 1978, it was reported that Fa 
tah had recently acquired Soviet surface-to-air missiles having 4.5-, 7.5- an 
17.5-kilometer.ranges. Allegedly, Fatah is the only Palestinian organizati 
which has missiles and howitzers. 

(C/NOFORN) In December 1978, as yet uncorroborated sources stated tha 
the Soviets were preparing to give the PLO two Antonov medium cargo transpor 
aircraft, resembling the Tranaall C-160, to base in South Yemen and use fo 
training purposes. 

(C/NOFORN) Palestinian and Fatah arms are funneled through various Ara 
countries. Supply et forts after the Steadfastness sum.nit~ and the Israel 
takeover of southern Lebanon primarily involved Libya and Syria. Ships fro 
Libya transited via Cyprus and landed at Tyre where Fatah control led th 
receipt of all shipments and distributea arms to other factions. In additio 
to donating rockets, rifles and explosives, Syria controlled the delivery o 
arms to Palestinians in Lebanon from Arabian Peninsula countries and Ira 
Although Iraq complained that Syrian restrictions on the passage of arms we 
too tight, truck convoys with assorted Iraqi weaponry did cross into Lebanon 
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( S/llOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Libya supplies armored personnel carri
ers, land~rovere, Lru~ks, machineguns, re~oilless rifles and ammunition. It 
also provided Fatah with a powerful wireless transcei.v<>r and base station set 
Saleh ~halaf r~ceived his own shipment of mortars, machineguns and annnunitio~ 
from Libya during the Lebanese conflict. 

(U) Fatah recei".ed British-made rifles from Libya which also arranged 
t~e P?rchase of US Smith and Wesson revolvers for Palestinian leaders. Some
time i~ 19~9, the Pal~stinians are expecting to deploy 8 small, Libyan-donated 
submarine in the Mediterranean. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Some 155--mm Fatah guns are of French manu
facture. 

(~) Fatah claims to produce ~PG-7 antitank.grenade launchers and has 
plentiful supply. a 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Polish experts supervised construction of 
a plant for the manufacture ?f RPG-7 guns and shells at the Burj ash Shamali 
refugee camp an~ w7re ~o train Fatah personnel in the manufacture of the arms 
~or 1 y~a~, beginning tn 1977. Another u1. lerground munitions plant, located 
in Rashid1yah camp, was expected to begin producing in September 1977 N 
status reports. have been rece.iv~d about these operations which may have· b 

0 

affected by the Israeli invasion in March 1978. een 

(U) Am~rican M-16 rifles have 'nen observed in ferl~yPi>n· hands. The 
~sraelis .assert. that the Tel Aviv-Haifa Road terrorists used us weapons bear
tng Sa~d1 Arabian Army markings, itlcluding M-16s, light anti tank guns and 
explos1vtls. 

(C) In January 1978, Saudi Arabia shipped 150 
These arms and vehicles denoted a ·change in Saudi aid: 
gave only money and diplomatic support. 

Toyota jeeps to Fat ah. 
previously, the Saudis 

( S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT) . In September 1973, Fatah naval bases in Lebanon 
reportedly had at leas.t five •speedboats equipped with multitube surface-to
surface rocket launchers capable of firing 140-rnrn rockets. 

Isra~~~ b::~~:s ~errorists used French-made Zodiac <linghies to gain. access to 

(U). Terr~rists operating in Israel and the occupied territories carry 
Kalashnikov r1fles, bazookas, handgren~des, detonators, rockets, mines and 
bombs• Some bombs are manufactured in u{\derground cells in the occupied 
la~ds. In early 1979, ~evices used on the West'Bank, especially in and around 
Jer. usa~em, were made wtth Syrntex, a high-.grade, efficient, Czechoslovakian 
expl?sive and _RDX, another sophisticated explosive, both more powerful than' 
prevtously relied upon explosives. 
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(U) The US State Department confirmed that China and North Korea are 
prov1ding arma to the fedayeen. The Chinese shipped light arm11 during the war' 
in Lebanon and after the Israeli invasion. Uncla,sified sources noted that 
China would deliver surface-to-surface missiles wun a range of 25 kilometers; 
to the PLO as a result _of a July 1975 arms deal. -

(U) Saudi Arabia, Abu Dhabi, Kuwait and IrG~ also provided medical and 
food supplies via Damascus. 

( S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/W"!INTEL) The United Arab Emii;ates sent 70 tons of, 
medicine, 20 military vehicles (trucks) and seven cars (probably ambulances). 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) During the war in Lebanon, the Vatican do
na~ed medical supplies to both sides;.Fatah was the recipient for the Pales
tinians. 

(S/NOFORN) Between 1970 and the end of 1977, BSO used counterfeit pass
ports of 16 nation•. Many had b.,en forged in late 1972. In 1<178, evi!lence of: 
new BSO travel document-producing capability surfaced with the appearance of 
two new forgeries. 

Finances: 

(U) The Paiestine Nationa'l Bank (Fund) is the fundraising arm of the PLO. 
It prepares and implements the budget in accordance with PLO/Executive Com
mittee directives. Most PLO funds are allocated to Fatah which determines and 
makes distribution to other PLO member groups. Fatah keeps about 75 percent., 

(U) In 1976, PLO revenues allegedly totaled $90 million. Most of the 
money came from Arab governments, either individually or jointly by the Arab: 
League. In 1978, the League established a Unified Arab Fund for the Support 
of Palestinians Under Occupation·to support the Palestinian citizens' eco-' 
nomic, social and national steadfastne~s and to prevent the occupied lands from 
becoming part of Israel. For 1978-82, the fund is supposed to total $1,147 
million of which $182.28 million is expected to be disbursed in 1979. The PLO 
is represented on the fund's governing connnittee' 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) During the war in Lebanon, the head of the' 
Palestine National Bank ordered a large Abu Dhabi contributi?n to.~he PLO to 
be transferred entirely to a Fatah Swiss bank account. This may not have been 
an unusual procedure. 

(S/NOFORN) Fatah reportedly has a distinct budget about which little is 
known. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Many fundraising mechanisms exist. 
"Libera'tton taxes" are levied on Palestinians in g'lvernment service, and 
sometimes in the private sector, of Arah countries, esp"cially in the Persian 
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Gulf. Not all these governments, however, readily forward this h~ad t~x. 
Kuwait has a complex relationship with the PLO- a'1d keeps funds acquired on 
PLO behalf" and disburses them at key times to exert pressure on the movement• 
Perceived anti-Kuwaiti actions by Palestinians have provoked. ~emporar~ ~ut 
complete suspensions of assistance. On the other hand, Kuw?1~1 author1t~es 
decided not to interfere with a technically illegal Palest1n1an coll:ct1on 
effort launched in connection ~ith the Israeli invasion of Lebanon. Bus1~ess
men in the Palestinian community in Kuwait, not trusting local PLO offices, 
prefer to transfer their donations directly to Lebanon. 

{S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) l'lubai has been known to keep for itself 
revenues cc' lected for the Palestinian cause. ln March 1978, in exchan~e for 
assuranc,~s that there would be no demonstrations, the United Arab Emirates 
Government sent the PLO $10,000. 

(U) Snudi. Arnhia is th~ PT.O's moAt Htc•rutfant fin1mcial eupportet" •• It 
gives approximately $40 million in aid each year through a c~llabo~ative 
effort of the royal family and a 5 percent tax 0n PLO n1embers resident in the 
kingdom. 

( S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) In August 1975, Iraq resumed a $300; 000 
monthly subsidy to Fbtah in an attempt to counter Syrian influence in Lebanon. 
It is unlikely that Fatah received a.ny Iraqi funds during the swmner 1978 
feud. Reconciliations since then, however, may have brought about a restora
tion of Iraqi assistance. 

(U) PLO offices, sometimes fronts for terrorist operations and manned by 
Fatah emissaries, are funded by the Arab League and frequently by host govern
ments. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) BSO operations and Fatah incursions into 
Israel are 'financed by Fatah which sometimes receive~ money ~pec~fically 
earmarked for t~~~~ri~m. Libva is one such donor, hul its contr1but1ons are 
not dependable. Some funds from Libya were cut off in November 1976 when 
Libya disagreed with Fatah'• policy of abiding by the ~ecisions of the ~iy~dh 
Summit to end fighting in Lebanon. In February 1977, Libya donate·d $1 m,illion 
to the PLO with the stipulation that it was not to be used by Fatah or any 
organization dominated by Fatah. In June 1977, Libya resumed its regular 
funding of the PLO. 

(U) In June 1978 Libya allegedly offered Fatah,. the PFLP and PFLP
General Conunand $40 miilion to undertake armed.action in the occupied terri~ 
tory. It also reportedly offered to finance the Palestinian arms deal with 
East Germany. 

(S/NOFORN/WNINTEL) Fatah's Mu'assah ash Shuhada (The Martyr's Establish
ment) invests in profitmaking works in order to pay dividends to families of 
fedayeen killed in action. It runs small industries in Lebanon ~nd agricul
tural enterprises in several African nations. Plans for expansion of these 
endeavors in 1977-79 were extensive. 
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(C/NOFORN) In mid-1978, one source of unknown reliability detailed th 
following Fatah investments: vegetable and wheat _farms in Sy~ia; vegetabl 
farms in Lebanon; fruit and date farms and a canning factory in Iraq; vege 
table farms in Algeria; banana and tobacco farms, stock in a tobacco factory 
sheep and cattle raGches and one meat canning factory in. Sudan; ~~~a~ an 
veaetable farms in Somalia ar, Mauritania; vegetable and fruit farms in Libya 
ve;etable farms in Chad; arms factories, vegetable farms, cattle ranches,.an 
lumber mills in Uganda; veg-table farms in Tunisia and Morocco and stock in 
sardine factory in Morocco. 

(U) It was disclosed that as much as $5 million in fraudulent insuranc 
claims were collected by Middle East students in the United States betwee 
1971 and 1976 and channeled to the PLO and other Arab nationalist groups. 

(U) Allegedly, t.he .. ain purpose of a ~ong-running drug smuggli.ng opera 
tlon from nortlu:rn Lt!lJunon lhrouKh UuJgur1u uuJ 1nlo Wcttlcn1 ~ucupc wati l 
provide PLO funds. 

(C) Var;ous international support groups contribute to the PLO. 

International connections: 

and 
and 

(U) In add.i ti on to the numerous headquarters/bases, weapons, trainin 
financial ties to foreign governments and to fo.':ei.gners noted above, Fata 
the PLO havP other, even more extensive and varied internation:·1 rela 

tions. 

(U) The PLO, recognized by over 100 nations and many international for 
as the sole representative of the Palestinian people, is physically repre 
sented in acme form in at least 61 countries, has observer status at t 
United Nations General Assembly, and is a full member of the United Nation 
Economic Council for Western Asia, a subconnnittee of Ul!ESCO, and of o.ther u. 
organs and specialized agencies. The. PLO reg~larly ~ends. de_ legations t 
international conferences and on good will and aid-seeking missions. As t 
largest and most influential member of the P~O, and the one provi~ing mos 
diplomatic manpower. Fatah undoubtedly benefits from these connections. 

(U) In Arab countries, Fatah offices have diplomatic privileges and con 
tacts with dome,stic government leaders, political /arties, o-pposition group 
and insurgents. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) J\n Kuwait, through the family of Khali 
and Hani al Hasan, two important Fatah leaders,. Fatah has good, but no 
uninhibited, access to and influence with the royal family •. Si".ce the .. war. i 
Lebanon the June 1976 involvement of another Fatah faction in antiregim 
activities and the arrest of five Fatah members in conne:tion with bom~i~gs 
all Palestinian groups in Kuwait have been regarded ~ith increased suspicion 
The government's use of financial leverage is described above. 
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(C) Qatar allegedly had issued passports to PLO members. Some others 
trav~l on Yemen Arab Republic (YAR) documents. 

(U) Fatah spokesmen objected to the Arab League freeze on relations with 
lhe People's Democratic Republic of Yemen (PORY) after the killings of the YAR 
1nd PDRY Presidents in June 1978. 

(S) In the early 1970s, some contacts of uncertain dimensions were known 
to exist with Iranian guerrillas who may have assisted Fatah/BSO with travel 
1rrangements, bogus documents and weapons acquisition.in exchange for train
ing. 

(U) As early as 1968, Iranian revolutionary/religious leader Ayatollah 
•uhollah Khomeini had expressed support for Fatah. He wrote several article& 
rying Islam to the Palestinian cause. 

( S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) The PLO established close contacts with 
the Ayatollah after he arrived in France in October 1978, As the Iranian 
opheaval developed, Khomeini used the PLO" network in the Persian Gulf area to 
•<>tnmuni'cate with Iranians settled there and to.obtain financial contributions 
for his movemen~. 

(U) Before Khomeini returned to Iran, he pledged to give the PLO an 
office in Teh~ran and to pro~ide backing for an independent Palestinian state. 

( S/~:OFORN/WNINTEL) After Khomeini's return to Iran, the PLO served as an 
interruedia~y between him and some Arab governments. 

(C/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Arafat sent Palestinian forces to Iran to 
help the Ayatoll,n deal with recalcitrant rebel factions. 

(U) During 197AI, PLO printing presses in Beirut. produced Iranian Tudeh 
(Communist) Party publications. 

(C/NOFORN) In November 1978, Tunisian workers in Libya reportedly were 
aiven training and •ent to fight with the Palestinians in Lebanon. Qadhafi 
1ims to foster the creation of a Tunisian Liberation Front fr·)m this core 
aroup. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) In return for permissfon to establish a 
PLO office in Nicosid, Fatah agreed to train Greek Cypriots in terrorist 
tactics. Members of Vassos Lyssarides' United Democratic Union of the Center 
(EDEK), a Socialist political party, who were designated to form armed groups 
(n Cyprus in 1975, had received PLO military training. Lyssarides remains the 
closest Fatah/PLO supporter (collaborator?) in Cyprus. 

(C) In 1971 and 1972, Fatah train~d Turkish radical students who later 
Hlerged in the forefront of violent leftist groups in Turkey. 
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(S/NOFORN/N0C0NTRACT\ Fatah supplied arms to the Turkish People's Liber•> 
at ion Army and, perhaps, the Revolutionary Youth Fed,_ration (Dev Gene), 

(C) Allegedly, Provisional Irish Republican Army members were trained in 
Palestinian camps in Lebanon in 1978. In 1977, the Provos had obtainecf 
sophisticated Soviet arms from Fatah and Palestinian spokesmen have said that, 
they consider the Irish struggle similar t0 !.hei!" c~ ... T... 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) In the summer of 1978, Fatah ran a camp i~ 
L.~banon for supporters from SW'cden~ Norway, the Netherlands, West Germany, 
France and Italy. 

(C) Two Fatah affiliates, the Geneftl Union of Palestinian Students 
(GUP)l) and the General Union of Palestinian Workers (GUP'.:), have large 
branches in West G~rmany which operate as the Arab Stu4ent Association (ASA), 
and the Arabian Workers of Stuttga~t, Giessen, Frankfurt, Karlsruhe or Bonn, 
etc. With money received from Arab embassies in Bonn, the student groups fund 1 

propaganda and stage mass meetings. CUPS also has branches in .Italy, England, 
Greece and France. A strong Fatah cell operates in Stuttgart·. Groups such as 
the Federation of Palestinian Youth, Workers and Stude!ltS and The Return, 
among others, operate among emigrants in West German localities. · 

(C) West German radicals give moral support and financial assistance to 
·the PaleAtinian resistance movement and various West German terrorists have 
operational ties to specific Palestinian groups, including Fatah. West Ger
man lefti•ts fought the post-Munich massacre ban on the GUPS and GUPW. 11\e' 
League Against Imperialism has PLO ties and the League of Communists' West 
German Near East Conunittee has made financial contributions tO the PLO. Tile 
2d of June Movement sought Fatah advice on which Arab countr'ies might offer 
asylum after a February 1975 kidnaping in West lierlin. A past member of the 
Cormnunist Party of Germany/Marxist-Leninist, with connections to Fatah, was 
killed when a bomb he was carrying exploded at Ben Gurion Airport in Tel Aviv 
in May 1976. 

(C) Members of the Spanish Maoist terrorist organization, the Anti
fascist and Patriotic Revolutionary Front (FRAP), participated in pro-Pales-, 
tinian demonstrations in West Germany. 

(S) The CoODDittee for Peace and Justice in the Middle East, l"ith the 
Belgian-Palestinian Conunittee as a member, is a Communist-controlled peace 
movement providing a Palestinian platform. The s,,lidarity with the Pales
tinian Revolution and Arab People organization in Belgium is pro-PLO. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WlHNTEL) i LO'' office in Sweden, receives financial 
support from the Swedish Federation of Trade Unions. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) The PLO office in Rome is the main pickup 
point for terrorist documentation in Europe. 
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(C) The Italian Students Movement (MS) and Workers Power (Potere 
'l'"""i,o) had ties to the PLO in Switzerland and East Germany. 

(S) Fatah trains and aids members of the National Liberation Front of 
'""d (FROLINAT). 

(U) In mid-1978, the Fatah Executive Committee allegedly decided to try 
1 

•
1 ~rev~nt: further deterioration of the position of Eritrean liberation or

•111nz;~ti.ons and to work for their unification. Muhammad Salih was sent to the 
l'liKY in July 1978 to discuss ways in which a unite~ Eritrean organization 
· ,,uld negotiate with Ethiopia. 

(C/NOFORN) In the swmner of 1977, the Palestinians had had sufficient 
•tores to sell arms to the Eritrean.Liberation Front/Popular Liberation Forces 
1 t:LF/PLF) in tandem with Syria. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNlNTEL) Fatah has '" l-estul>liohed ties with 
''<>malia and has sent about 800 Palestinian laborers to work there. Other 
•Kr1cultural and coOlllercial investment activities in Africa were noted. 

(U) Uganda supplied 27 Ugandan passports for Palestinians including one 
I lir a known Fatah terrorist. ' 

( S(NOFORN/NOCONTRACT /WNINTEL) In Apr i1 1978, PLO troops were ferried 
1

1 om Libya to ~ganda to. per form internal security functions for Idi Amin; the 
"ngth of their stay is unknown. Training ties to Uganda were mentioned 

.1hove. 

. (U). Arafat concluded a military cooperation agreement of unknown dimen
•tons with Cuban President Fidel Castro in 1978. 

(U) The Pal.estinians are providing weapons and training to Argentine 
~lnntoneros ~n~, in ex.change, _receive~ a new 'formula for plastic explosives. 
·'','ntonero military chief Mendizabel visited Lebanon in Jnne 1978 and met with 
li i :> counterpart, Khalil al Wazir, to i;eview cooperation with Fatah. In 
""ptember 1~78, he ?'ade another visi., at the invitation of the,PLO, and again 
'<>nferred with Wazir. In Latin America, contacts between the PLO and the 
\1qntoneros occurred in Mexit;o City. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) The Argentine-dominated .Revolutionary 
""ordinating Junta (JCR) reportedly has some ties wit!} Fatah. 

(U) In 1965, the People's Republic of China became i:he first major 
'" supp?rt the Palestinian ·nationalist movement. PRC-:!atah ties are 
v<>ry friendly, some were described under training and weapons support. 

power 
still 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) In June 1977, a member. of the London-based 
iamil Revolutionary Liberation Group (TRLG) discussed possible PLO supply of 
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arms to the TRLG with the PLO representative in Colombo, Sri Lanka. Alleg
edly, in Jun" 1976, the PLO had promised to provide financial, training and 
arms aid for the Tamil riadicals. 

(S/NOFORN/WNINTEL) The Japanese Floating Chrysanthemum Society, a right
wing group, has had ties to the PLO since 1972 ~nd has. remi~ted fu?ds. The 
Japan-Arab Cultural Society, the Japan-Pale~tine Friends~ip .socie7y, the 
Japanese Communist Party and its Japan Committee for Solidarity wit~ the 
Palestinian People, U1e Palestine People's Support Ce~t~r, the Kansai New 
Left Society, the Kansai Committee to Support the Palestin~an People, and ~he 
Japan Arab Exchange Society are among the plethora of !eft~ing groups offer1~g 
various forms of tangible support in propaganda, solidarity, funds and medi
cal assistance for the PLO. Some are Japanese Red Army support groups as 
well. 

(S/NOFORN) In June t973, Vietcong advisers were reported in Fata!) camps 
in Lebanon and Syria. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) 
bers function in Algeria, Egypt, 
perhaps, Guatemala. 

Secre• Vatah units with six to eight mem
India, Italy, Pakistan, Yugoslavia and, 

(C) Ti!!s to the Soviet Union.' Eastern EuLvl'"• .Cul>~ and the. PRC, men~i?ned 
in preceding subsections, are complexly i?volved w1th.inte7n~tional.poli~ical 
developments evolving Palestinian policies and ongoing military situations. 
Remarkably, ~atah has been able to nurture significant relations with both the 
Soviet Union and China. 

(U) The PLO representative in the Soviet Union is accredited to the Afro
Asian People's Solidarity Committee. Fatah is not independently represented 
in Moscow; but fr~qUent leadership visits occur. 

~nalysis: 

(U) Until 1975, major Fatah/BSO incidents were perpetrated in various 
non-Middle Eastern, especially European, countries by terrorists ?earing 
light arms--rifles, handguns, handgrenadeo.'. I~ 1972-~3, s~veral daring a~~ 
dramatic exploits, including sensational hiJacki?gs, kidnapings a~d.assassi 
nations were perpetrated each year. Non-Israelis and non-Israeli .'ntere~ts 
were directly targeted as were Israelis and their interests·. Operational ~ims 
were to free terrorist colleagues being held in European pr1~on~ or to ac~1~ve 
iuuuediate political goals. Several events ended ;with terro.rists obta1010g 
safe-haven in Arab lands; others ended when terror"ists were killed or wounded 
by nonspecialized antiterrorist efforts. 

(U) Beginning in March 1975, less frequent major events planned by. 
Khalil al wazir for Fatah superseded BSO domination. Targets were inside 
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Torael and terrorists infiltrated by sea. Among their arms were more sophis
ticated pieces--ba:tookas and mortars as well as higher grade explosives. 
l'~rpetrators seemed as intent on obtaining higher Israeli civilian death 
tolls a• on the release of terrorists from Israeli jails. Specialized anti
terrorist responses were also more intense. Fatah 's anomalous anti-Iraq 
terrorislll of internath,nal scope during the su1111.'er of 1978 was restricted to 
Iraqi Government targets. 

Significant activities: 

(U) While details of intermittent, headline-creating, hostage-taking in
cidents serve to heighten expectations of future terrorist activity and fa
cilitate antiterrorist planning, Fatah, today, is relatively less oriented to 
that kind of· action than in the past •. Fatah's own emphasis is on the "legiti
ma"tl• armed struggle" against the e11emy on enemy-cont~olled land. The trend is 
toward disruption of daily Israeli life and killing Israelis. Small bombing 
incidents, too numerous and seemingly insiguificar,it to detail, form the sub., 
stance of Palestinian terrorism. This "warfare" is escalating and is provoked 
by increasing peacemaking events which exclude the Palestinians from the 
determinA"tion of their own destiny. By terroriS111, the fedayeen seek to enter 
the peacemaking P.rocess or else disrupt it. 

January 1965 (U) Blew up an Israeli pumping station said to be di-
verting waters of the Jordan River. (Fatah) 

November 1971 
in Cairo. (BSO) 

Decel!lber 1971 
London. (BSO) 

February 1972 

(U) Asr~ssinated Jordanian Prime Minister Wasfi al Tal 

(U) Attempted to ~·sa~sin~te Jordanian Ambassador in 

(U) Assassinated five Jordanians in West Germany. 

(U) At•acked a West German factory in Hamburg and blew 
up a natural gas installation in the same city. 

(U) Sabotaged an industrial site in the Netherlands. 
(BSO) 

May 1972 (U) Hijacked an El Al plane en route·from Brussels to 
Tel Aviv and ·forced it to la"~ in Tel Aviv. Four te.rrorists armed with 
grenades and handguns held lCH hostages. Th"; demanded the release of 317 
Palestinians from Israeli jails and hfe passage to Egypt. NegotiatioM were 
undertake·.1; the original deadline set by the terrorists. was extended. About 
23 hours aff:er· the plane had landed, approximately 12 Israeli Defense Force 
paratroopers stormed the plane, surprising the terrorists. Two terrorists 
were killed, the other two captured, including one wounded. One hostage was 
killed and four wounded. (BSO) 
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(U) Sabotaged Trans-Alpine. oil terminal 

Sept<.mher 1972 - (U) Perpetrated the mass kidnaping/murder of Israel 
athletes at the Munich Olympics. Before dawn, eight terrorists armed wit 
autom~tic_ rifles ~nd. handgrenades, took over the IsraHli comp~und at t 
Olympic Village, killing two Israelis and taking nine hostage. The terrorist 
demanded the release of 2?0 :alestinians from Israeli jails and safe passa ' 
out of t.he country. Negotiations were undertaken. Germa~ authorities made n'" 
concessions of substance, but did arrange for a bus and helicopters to trans 
po:t the terrorists and their hostages to Furstenfeldbruck Airport for 
flight to .Egypt •• The incident was terminated at 3 a.m. on the second day whe 
local Munich police, "upported by some military personnel launched an aa
sau.1-t; on the terrorists. Sharpshooter" opened fire from st:ategic locations, 
but no ~ttempt was made ·to storm th" two helicopters ~arrying the terrorist• 
and th~ Lr hot1tagea. In the ensui~g· shootout, n hP. l i coptt.~r was blown wp by the 
terrorists, all hostages were killed. Five terrorists were killed, three 
wounded and captured. Cne member of the German assault force was killed and 
one wounded. 

(U) Claimed responsibility for sending a letter bomb 
that kill~d an Israeli diplomat in London. (BSO) 

October 1972 (U) Hijacked a Luf;_;,.,.,H., jei., tl1f.,atened to blow up 
the plane and all 20 passengers aboard unless terrorists accused of the Munich 
ma~sacre were released. The West German Government agreed to release the 
p: t~oners and the terrorists order.::<! the plane to land at Munich. A large 
police presence at the a~rpor.t dissuad~d the terrcrists £rum landing and they 
flew to Zagreb, Yugoslavia, instead. When the West German release of pris
oners was confirmed, the terrorists and t:ieir hostages flew to Libya. The 
hostages were· re le.ased unharmed. ( BSO) 

December 1972 (U) Seized the Israeli Embassy in Bangkok, taking six 
11ostages. Four terrorists armed with submachineguns demanded the release of 
36 Palestinians from Israeli jails and set a deadline for compliance. They 
were talked out o.f a threat to kill the hostages by the Egyptian· Ambassador 
and Thai officials, who promised U1e terrorists safe passage to Egypt. On the 
_follow·i.ng day, the terrorists and hostag"s were conveyed to the airport. The 
h~st::ges were released and the terrorists were flQwn to Egypt·with the Egyp
tian Ambassador and two Thai officials. Israel released no ptisoners. (BSO) 

. M~rch !973 (U) Seized the Saudi Arabian Embassy in Khartoum, tak
ing five diplomats hostage. The terrorists demanded the release of terrorist 
and criminal prisoners by Jordan, West Germany, Israel and the United States 
inclt;ding Sirhan Sirhan, convicted assassin of Robert Kennedy. On the nex~ 
d.·.v, whe~ their: demands were rejected, the terrorists "1urdered one Belgian and 
two American d1plomats. They held a Saudi and a Jordanian diplomat 2 more 
days and then released them. (BSO) 
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July 1973 111) May have been in-1olved in the assassination of an 
Israeli military atta~ne in Washington, D.C. (BSO) 

June 1974 (U) Murdered an lsraeli family in Nahariya, Israel. 
~ree terrorists, armed with Su.,machineguns and grenades, occupied an apart
ment, held the family of four hostage, then killed them. No demands were made 
before Israeli troops stormed the huilding, killing all three perpetrators. 
One member of the Israeli assault force was killed, five wounded. (Fatah) 

October 1974 ( S/NOFORN) Planned Rabat Arab 6ummi t assassinations; 
plot was .:thorU·<l. (USO) 

March 1975 (U) Carried out kidnapings, assault and bombing of Sa-' 
VC!Y Hotel, Tel Aviv .. Eight terrorists in two rubber dinghies were dropped off 
a ship about 25 miles from Tel Aviv. Dressed in I~raeli Army fatigues, the 
tertori RtS WP.r~ surpri sP<l on thf' h~-..1rh .1nd nnP nf th0i r ho:1ts w:rn hlown 11('> hy 
an off-duty Israeli soldier, who was ki lied hy r·elurn fire. 'l11e terrorists 
worked ~.heir Y.'ly inl:1nri) indiscriminately firing :it., crowd it~aving a cinema. 
At the Savoy Hotel they took 10 hostages. Thei.r dem>lnds included: a United 
Nations plane to t3ke them and ~heir hootage.• to r.ama•cus; mediation by 
French, Greek anJ/ or Vatican Ambassadors; the re lea

0

se of Archbishop Capucci; 
and that "the French Ambassador accompany them. Israeli police surrounded the 
hotel arid SC!al<;!d off the area, but were held at bay by the terrorists who were 
armed with explosives, grenades and suhmachineguns ancf firE1d from the roof or 
top floor. Hundreds of Israeli soldiers were deployed and, 6 hours after the 
start of th~ incident, a unit stormed the building. The terrorists detonated 
an explosive charge after a brief exchange of fire. Seven terrorists, three 
hostages and three soldiers were killect. Many mon~ WPT<"' injured. OrH~ trr
rorist was taken prisoner. (Fatah) 

Septembl)r 1975 - (U) Seized the Egyptian Emb.1s.sv in Madrid. Four ter-:
rorists took the Ambassador, the Consul, a pret>~ attach~ and six Spanish 
employees of the Embassy hostage. The Spanish hostages were released innne
diately; but the three Egyptians were held. The terrorists threatened to kill 
the hostages unless Egypt repudiated the Sinai disengagement accord. Speci
fically, they demanded that Egypt refrain from signing implementation docu
ments for the interim agreement; that officials attending the Geneva talks 
issue a public statement labeling the accord a betrayal of the Egyptian and 
Arab people; and that Egypt leave the Geneva meeting altogether. 111e ter
rorists declared that explosives had been planted at the embassy entrance and 
in all of its win ... h.>ws; they were armed with explosives and knives. Negotia
tions were conducted by the Ambassadors of Algeria, Iraq, Kuwait and Jordan .• 
Early the next morning, the terrorists, their hostag~::; and the Iraqi and 
Algerian Ambassadors left thP Pmh~1ssy 11n<l,•r pol ic0 f'.scort .11HI wt~re driven to 
the airport. A plane took them to Algeria where the hostages were freed. 
(BSO) 

June 1976 (S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNTU'l'l'L) Fatah y<>uth corps im-
plicated in series of Damascus bombings. (Falah) 
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November 1977 (U) Fired rockets, kj lling orn~ aud injuring five at 

Nahariya, Israel. (Fatah) 

February 1978 (U) Assassinated a w,_•,t Bank notable accused of col-, 
laborating with Israeli authorities in Ham Allah. (PLO) 

(U) Bombed a crowded ciVilian bus in Jerusalem, 
ing 2 and injuring 46. (PLO) 

Maroch 1978 (U) Staged massive assauJ t on ,Tel Aviv-Haifa Road., 
Thirteen terrorists embarked from <J small l.t!b<111esc risl1i11g porl aboard~ Gn~ek, 
freighter which drop1H!d Llwm ,i11 twn 11.lit ... ,- din1.,hi1·:: i11 1~.;1-a1·l i. l1•r1-1to1 1.-11.; 

waters. En route to the shore one boat capsized and two terrorists drowne~. 
On the beach, -they stopped an Arnt~r~can woman, •tW'!>Lioned lH~r as to their,' 
location and murdered her,. On th~ highway, they shot at several cars, com
mandeered a taxi killing~ the driver, and seized a blis which overtopk another 
h 11 :;. Tlw p· 1 :;:11•n:~1·1:; w1·i·1·

1 
r,.1llw11·d i11 1111•· v1·l1i1·l1·; iu .111, 11v1·1 100 li-•.-:•.·•1•,1•:1 

were taki~n. The terrorists wen· Ji!ll ar1111._~d with Kalashnikov assault rtflcs, 
M--16 rifles, RPC bazookas, Czedi mortars, gren.1d(l'S and l"Xplosiv<'s: . '!11ey 
carried leafl~ts demanding the rcleasl~ of Ar.:11> prisoners from Jsrat~l1 Jal ls. 
Their intent was to take over a Tel Aviv hotel .>nd negotiate with the British 
and Romanian Ambassadors and a United Nations official for an airplane and 
their fi:ve imprisoned comrades. As the hostag~··packed bus -proceeded toward 
Tel Aviv, the t.errorists fired at a po] ice jeep which tried to block the road. 
Further along, two police vans successfully barred the .way. As the bus slowed 
down, border police fired at its tires. During a lO-m1nute battle, ~:me ?f the 
Palestinians' grenad~s blew up. TI1e final toll included_: 34 Isra~hs k~lled, 
80 wounded (one pol iceman ki 11 eJ and nine. wounded); nine terrorists killed, 

two captured. 

April 1978 (U) Jlomtwd a bus carrying Wl'st German kihbutz volun-
teers on a ~ightseeing trip, killing two, injuring five. 

June 1978 (U) Bombed a bus wi lh a device rigged from an 8l-1m1 
mortar shell, killing five (including one Ainerican) and injur.ing 20, in Jeru

salem. (Al Fatah) 

(11) Attl'inptcd an assault on an Israeli settlement. 
Four terrorists crossed the Jordan River, scaled the fence surrounding 
Mehola, fired assault rifle' and hurled a grenade at village guards. 

(U) Exploded a bomb at the Mehaneh YehuJa market in 
West Jerusalem, killing two and injuring 37. Tncident coincided with visit of 
Vice President Mondale. (Falah) 

July 1978 (U) At~empted assassination in l.ondon of Iraqi Ambas-
sador to 6r:itain by throwing .1 grenade under _his car. The Amha~sador wa~ not 
in his car at the time; two by.standers were injured. (Fatah) 
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(C/NOFORN) Assaulted Iraqi Eu1bas,,sy, in Paris. Two ter
rorist's- entered the embassy. When questioned by guards, they produced sub
machineguns and revolvers, shooting one guard who tried to disarm them. When 
•in Iraqi escaped to call for pol ic~, orw r-(•rrorist flf•d. 'nu~ otht•r ,-~·uwinl''I 

inside the embassy, exploded a handgrenade and held five hostages. He de
manded an aircraft to fly to London and freedom for the woman held there in 
connection with the attempted assassination above. The terrorist was per
suaded to surrender to French police. As this group walked toward a police 
car, Iraqi i!;mbassy security guards opened fire: a FrP.nch police inSpecr.or wa.ti 
killed and two policemen injured; the terrorist was j.n jured; one Iraqi guard 
was ki lied and one injured. (Fat ah) 

August 1978 (U) Launched attack at Iraqi Consulate in Karachi. 
Two gunmen, riding a motorcycle, tried to fol low tlH~ Iraqi Consul General's 
car into the consula~e grounds. A guard stopped them at the gate; the gunmen 
shot the guard, who managed to kill one of the t<irrorists with his bayonet. 
Au :1d111i11in11·111 iv'• .:ticf,. wlio w:1:1 1 idinr. i11 llw 1·1111:;11! ':; ~·;11 w.1~• wou11d1·tl. 

(U) Exploded a bomb, containing nails and ball bpar
ings, at the Carmel Market in Tel Aviv, killing one and injuring 48. (PLO and 
PFLP claimed responsibility) 

September 1978 - (C) Sent letter bombs to lraqt diplomatic facilities 
in Bonn, London and Washington; none expioded. 

September 1978 - (U) Attempted to blow up a boat containing 42 122-mm 
rockets and explosives on Eilat beach. 111e bo'at·., carrying nine terrorists and 
their mt.;.nitions, refused to stop when lnte,rceptt~d hy an lsra<"1i naval patrol· 
in the Gulf of Aqaha, ahout 100 kilolflt>ll'r·s south of l•:ilat. 'l11t~ Israelis 
opened fire, causing the boat to explode'. Two terrorists were killed; seven 
captured, including three wounded. 

November 1978 (U) Bombed a bus carrying tnurists and Israelis be-
tween Jericho and Jerusalem on the West Bank, killing four and injuring 40. 
Incident conwnemorated the first anni·versary of Sadat's trip to JerusalP.m. 

January 1979 (U) Exploded a bomb in downtown Netanya, killing two 
and injuring 51, including a British tourist. 

(Revers~ 1 Blank) 
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As-Sa'iqa (The Thunderbolt) 

Executive Summary 

(C) A creation of the Syrian Ba'th Party, ']ariqa'o orienta~ion ?nd gci~lo' 
as part of the Palestinian resistance movement are invariably identical w~th 
Syrian national interests as they relate to.the ~ovement. With ~he ex~epti?n 
of the 1976 Syrian-Palestinian confrontation in Lebanon, d_uring which it 
sided with Syria, Sa'iqa has been part of the moderate. mainstream of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization. It s1•eks the establi.shm:nt of a Pales
tinian state on the West Bank of the Jordan and the Gaza Strip. 

(l/NOl'OU/liOCONTRACT) \.Ii.th 2,500 ,...,.mers, over half of ,..._ a~e ...,iflll>leu' 
@f ~h@ lyri•n Ar11111d Forces, Sa'iqa is the second la~gest fedayeea &~P: lt• 
hr~nµh-t.ypo org4 niuitinn i:> 11iww.-1-.nhl.·. to 1"114.· ~•y.-1;1n ~r•r ~~;t; _tr~"'.'~U•lt '.* 
wilh lht• Syri:rn 111ilitnry and fro1u 1ls 111stru1·lors a111t SoVll•t ·•.<•visor~,. nruu;, 
gl:nerally of Soviet and Warsaw Pacl ma1:11fn.ct1n.·, .• r.: "f !'lyr1nn or1r,1n and 
include SA-7 missiles, antiaircraft and antitank WPapons. 

(U) Constrained by its Syrian tie, 
Israe.1 and the occupied territories• 
operation was aimed at di··rupting Soviet 
Western Europe. 

Sa'iqa is not known for actions in 
Its. only international terrorist 

JewiSh emigration and took place in 

(Rever~~ Blank) 
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A,,-sa 'iqa (The Thur lerbolt) 

1 lt- ~en tat ion/Goals: 

(U) A Trojan horse maneuvering for Syria w.ithin the Palestinian move-
111~·nt. Sa'iqa's aims dt any given moment are identical with those of Syria. 
fnowledge of Syria's policy, therefore, facilitates determination of Sa'iqa's 
11rientation and goals. Sa'iqa and Syria were in full agreement with the PLO 
move toward accepting a Palestinian state on the West Bank of the Jordan River 
.ind the Gaza Strip and participation in the Geneva Cqn:f~rence. Sa'iqa sup-
1•nrted the Syrian incursion into T.Phanon, thereby sp 1 i tt i ng with mo::i t othf>r 
Palestinian groups. Reconciliation tooK place with common opposition to the 
'la.da~ peace initiative which provoke-d Sa'iqa leaderi:; to urge thP. F.gyptian Army 
10 overthrow or assassinate their pt\.~!:;i<lent. l11e emergent :)yrj.an-lraqi 
11rtderstanding has prompted comparable development~ among Sa' iqa and Iraqi
"poni:;ored feday~en groups, ~sp<>cinl 1.v tho Ar;ih T.ihPr::ition Front. 

~~timated strrncth: 

(U) 2, 500. 

Principal leader: 

(U) Zuhayr Muhsin. Born in T~lkarm approximately in 1936. 

(C) A refugee, Muhs in joined th~ Ba 'th Party as a teenager; he was 
.trrested by Jordanian authorities wh.en the p.arty was h.1nned in 1957. Sub
'.t'<Jllt•nlly, lh' t.:HIJ',hl lichool in Qatar, ht1l 'w:1s d1•porll'd for i1 ll'g.11 pol itic:1I 
;1ctivl.Lies. Muhsin lived in Kuwait until 1967 when he moved to Damascus and 
became active in Ba'th Party politics once more as a supporter of Salah Jedid. 

(C) M~hsin JO.i,ned Sa' iqa soon after its establishment in 1967 and, in 
l 968, became leader of Sa' iqa for 1 ·es in Lebanon an j vice chairman of the 
Palestine National Council. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) After the Asad coup in Syria in 1971, 
Muhs in quickly established ;:i rapport with th<• 1ww h•.1der and assumed overall 
,·ontrol of Sa'iqa. 

(C) Tn 1971, he was n:mwd to ttu· l'f.O/J·:xt•e11tiv1• Commitlt•t• and took co1111nc111d 

<)l the Military Ueparlnient in 19/l. 

(C) Muhsin is completely subservient to the Syrian Government in all 
matters concerning Palestinian affairs and a Middle East settlement. This 
link dete_rmined his behavi1 r in Lebanon as a tool of Syrian policy. Because 
uf his conduct, howc>ver, M11hsin was discredited and hated by all other 
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fedayeen groups and leaders (except the PFLP-GC and Ahmad Jibril). 
Sadat initiative, Mulisin reconciled with many of his fellow 
especially Arafat. 

Background: 

(C) Created at the Ninth Congress of the Syrian Ba' th Party (BPS) :t 
1966, Sa' iqa forces subsequently crossed into Lebanon which was forced 
Syria to accede to their presence. More prominent after the 1967 War, Sa'i 
began operations against Israel in late 1969. 

(U) Sal'iqa• sided' wittl· Syria throughoul the " .. in Lebanon. Beca~se 
t~~l.s ~t~~" il:•. >Hili• a'l~rnhtl,.<1 1• f'r(')olt·' ot'h't-r' fr>.ihjn'\'n' )(.ro.oij-ls, especi'al'ly 
~J!!C'!:U.blibotlllS wt ttl1 wWlllll" i Wtle<tiiti t'i:'<ffltl c'l l.s tie'ii" c·oWt'illii~ d 1 i \It'd ' e at'l yY 197lj: · 
fi.l:ac:t~iH.'-ttib>Nlbletweetr'S'ii'~~il and'oth'er P'al~st'inian groups h'ad'occurre 
aftpr llH! Sht:1wr11h 11cGord in .July 1977 wh1•n S:.'icp p.1rticipnlP<f in joint 
pat:olt1i with.:Fatah_ with~ut rancor. Hy May l97_8_, ,:,._hayr Muhs in made know;1 hi 
tacit agreement with the substaAce of the RcJccti.on Front/DFLP memorandu 

objecting to 
11
unilateral" PLO dccisionm:iking and thereby reentered the main

stream o( inLra-PalesLinian discord. 

(U) .Sa' iqa praised the January 1979 Palestine National Council session 
and urged ali parties to continue the democratic dialog. The group is gener 
ally optimistic about the prospects for comprehensive unity between Syria and 
Iraq ;rnd for similar unity between those countries protege fedayccn ernttpA. -~ 

Tact ics/Mt!thods of operation: 

( S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Sa' iqa reportedly ended trans-Jordanian' 
forays in January 1976 in line with the Syrian-Jordanian rapprochement and 
does not undertake terrorist operations. Its conwn.ando raids against Israel and 
the occupied territor.ies had not been especµrtly notable. Recent claims of 
responsibility for incidents conflict with those ot other, more active,· 
fedayeen groups. All exploits in the Middle East and Western Europe were 
authorized, and perhaps planned, by the Syrian Army G-2. Sa'iqa's infamous 
anti-Soviet Jewish emigration actions and plots were attributed to the' 
''Secret Organization." 

Organization: 

( S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT /WNINTEL) Sa' iqa h<Js a ge1wra 1 mi 1 i tary command and 
administrative, SPcurity, technical affairs,, armaments and operationa 
branches. Rcort>. -at ion m'easures in November .19_76 were intended to tighten 
lies to th., BPS. 

(C/NOFORN) Control is exercised by the Syrian Army G-2. Approximately 
SO percent of the rank and file and 75 percent of the officers are members of 
the Syrian Armed Forces. 
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l~1dquarters/Bases: 

(U) Headquartered in both Damascus and Beirut, Sa'iqa is based in 
Lebanese refugee camps with major concentrations of forces in Beirut and 
Tripoli. 

(C/NOFORN) After having been temporarily ejected from some sites in 
Lebanon, due to the Syrian-P~lestinian contretemps, Sa'iqa has reestablished 
itself. By early March 1978, it reentered the important Tyre refugee camps 
and set up offices in Tyre. At the same time, strong ia'iqa contingents were 
placed near Bint Jubayl and Ra. 1 s Marun. With lhf" TsraC'li invasion, in mid
March, S.1' iqa moved its control cenfer and forces to Nabatiyah, which had long 
been a ir.ai:i supply point. Subsequently, some troops were shifted northeast
ward from Nabatiyah to Zifta. 

(C/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT) Sa' iqa has mi 1 i tary bases in the Damascus area and 
111 tH 11}-~t· /J j I 1•11 j II !Jy f j H. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Members are trained in guerrilla tactics 
and the use of antiaircraft weapons by squadron leaders and Syrian Army 
instruc-tors who stuay in the Sovi1?t Union. 

Weapons: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT) The Syrian Government provides almost all weapons, 
including SA-7 missiles (controlled by Syrian Army personnel), antiaircraft 
weapons, 122-llD!I rocket launchers, RPG-7 grenade launchers, AT-3 antitank 
guided missiles, Belgian Energa antitank launchers and projectiles, and Ger
man Cobra antitank missiles. It also provides Romania.1 trucks, jeeps, 
blankets, medical supplies and food. 

(S/NOFORNiNOCONTrL'\.C'l'/WNINTEL) In April 1978, Sa'iqa military officers 
were scheduled to visit Algeria to select Soviet equipment. 

Finances: 

(S/NOFORN'/NOCONTRACT) Syrian Army-members and retirees who serve with 
Sa 1 iqa receive a maximum monthly salary of $135. Other Sa' iqa members and the 
organization re~eive Syrian Government subsidies. 

( S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT) Some Sa' iqa security ce 11 s reportedly engage in 
narcotics sales; others, in protection rackets involving drug dealers. 
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Inte:rnational counections: 

(S/NOFO~N/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Sa'iqa is not known for its foreign rela
tions. The proposed arms acquisition trip to Algeria would be a novel 
occurrence and may be followed by cooperation with other members of the 
Steadfastness and Confrontation Front. Libya is the most likely possibility. 

Event analysis: 

(U) The only major Sa'iqa operation and significknt, but aborted, plot 
were aimed at disrupting Soviet Jewish emi~ration from the Sovief Union and 
immigration to Israel. Since the early 1920s, the immigration is:-n1~ has b~<'n 
at the heart of the Arab-Jewi~h conflict; yet, only S.1'iq:1 r-v.•·• 1 

• 1•1 
it~ contemporary importance. Inmig-rants provide a conL inu.1 .:,..,.. . . . 
strengthening of the Isr;i.eli enemy. Hence, because the So~ie~s have permitt"d ' 
fl 11i:ij11r i1wn•:irn• in f'utii'.1"111inn11V"I 1111• p:1!1I y1•:11·, 1111• p1111~1ihilily of ~::r 1 i11:1'!: 

resumption of activity cannot be discounted. 

(U) Trains are a uniq11e 8a'i<1a target. 

Significant activities: 

September ·1973 - (U) Kidnaped three Soviet Jewish emigrants and an 
Auslrian customs oll1c1al on a train enroute "from Ml>scow to Vienna c..111d com
mandeered a car tu Vienna Airport. The two terrorists threatened to kill 
their prisoners and themselves if they were not t,:ivPn an airplane to fly to an 
unspecified, Arab country. They also demanded that an Austrian transit camp 
for emigrating Soviet Jews be closed. The terrorists were permitted to leave 
the country in a small aircraft which ~ventually landed in Libya after stops 
in Yugoslavia, Sicily and Sardini..... Subsequently, the Austrian Government 
announced H1at, in order to save the lives of Lhe lwstagt~s, it had agreed to 
shut down the Schoenau Castle ta'cilities through which Soviet Jews passed on 
their way to Israel. It was believed that Libyan authorities set the t-e.:
rorists fre·e. 

September 1975 - (U) Planned to hijack a Dutch train to force a state
ment by the Netherlands Government that it would ,cease support for the righ.t 
of Soviet Jews to emigrate to Israel. The plot was never carried out. 

February l 976 ( S/NOFOHN/WNlNT!;I,) 1.ootl!d 
Rejection Front newspaper oiLi.ces in Lebanon. 
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Democratic Front for the Liberation of Palestine (DFLP) 

~.xecutive Summary 

(U) 'Ille DFLP is a pro-Soviet, Marxist organization, seeking a revolution 
,,f the working class thro.,,;hout the Middle East. It follows an independent 
l·ourse iri. the Palestine resistance movement. Because of its acceptance of a 
Pale· inian state on any liberated territory' a·s an interim stage, the DFLP i~ 
not rejectionist. Yet, because of its unswerving ideological frame of refer-
4•nce, its unsatisfied pretensio.ns to b~ accepted as ,a major fedaycen group, 
nnd its general criticism of the Palestine Liberation Organization deci
sionmak<ug process and dialog with Jordan, the DFLP is not part of the moder
ate PLO mainstream either •. , 

(!':/NOl"Ol~N/NfH:f)N'l'HA<:'l'/WNINIEI.) ,,,,.,a11i;'•'" Iii··· :I C1111•111'111i!;I p:~1·1v. ,, ... irh ;I 

pnliLl•uro, \·1·11l1~1I commilt1·1·, .111d 1·1·11:1, lh1• llFl.I" i:1 lo1own lur if:1 n11lfi11t1111t:1 

and rigorous ideological self-Criticisu•• 

(C/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT) Many of its 500 to 600 members have been trai~ed 
in the Soviet Union, East Germany, Iraq or Cuba. Although information on DFLP 
weaponry is scant, arms presumably come from Conununist soUrces. 

(U) Almost all DFLP 'terrorist operatiqns have taken place in Israel and 
the occupied territories. In 1974, it undertook a devastating hostage-taking 
action in Israel and perpetrated another massacre; both incident·& were ai.med 
at obtaining the release of jailed comrades. Despite attempts, those feats 
have not been duplicated. 

( Rever ~i Blank) 
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Democratic Front for the Liberation of Palestine (DFLP) 
fin previous editions: Popular Democratic· Front for the Liberation o 
Palestine (PDFLP)] 

Orientation/Goals: 

(U) Conmitted to Marx;,sm, the pro-Soviet DFLP believes that the Pales.,. 
tinian nation: : goal cannot be achieved apart from the revolution of th'l' 
working class. Furthermore, elite cadres should not be separate from th41 
mas:;ses. Rather, the lower classes should be educated ,in true socialism ~irstt 
and th<,n they will carry on the 6attle. The DFLP seeks these revolutionary 
changeu in Arab countries, especially cons~rvativc 1nunarchies, as 
to the . .achi.e-nt: of Palestinian obj<!'Ctivu. The DFLP enga•ges 
aad continuing i.deologic.al ..... .i organl.z .. th'"at sdf-crit!cisWI• 

(U) Not c-pletely identified with cl.Iii.er moderates or re.iecl:ionisl:s, 
th1· l>FJ.I' ia 1111 i111IP1wud1·11I j•,111up wlio:1P pol icy .ii i1•11t.1I iu11 i:, ··0111 i11r,••11I :11•l•·ly 

upon how changing Middle East events are l'"rc..oived via its preconceived idea~ 
logical frame of reference. 

(U) At the Palestine National Council (PNC) session in the spring of 
1977, the DFLP totnl ly supported tht• P:il<?stirn.? national program, St>cking the 
creation of a Palestinian state on any liberated territory and affirming PLO 
wi 11 ingness to at tend the Geneva Peace Conference. Acceptance of an interim 
stage of statehoo<1 ' •fore the achievement of the ultimate goal of a unified, 
democratic state on the entire Palestinian soil as defined by the British, 
Mandate is the main difference between the views of the DFLP and the main
stream of the Rejection Front as represented by the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine (PFl.P). 

(U) 'fhe DFLP labeled the Sadat peace initiative a "total surrender to 
Israel" afld issued public death threat~ ~~~ln,qt Sadat's "collaborators." The 
DFLP disdpproves u[ the PLO leadership's failure to take stronger action 
against Sadat and sees a PLO trend tied to Saudi Ar1bian interests and to the 
right of the steadfastne~a summits and the Syrian-Iraqi understanding. 

(U) DFLP completely rejects the PLO-Jordan dialog because it gives King 
Hussein the right to share representation of the Palestinian people with the 
PLO. Hussein is perceived as wanting to annex· the H.;..st Bank again, as 
depriving the PLO of activity among the Palestinian mass~s in Jordan, and as 
prohibiting militarY, actions against Israel from Jordanian territory--all of 
which the DFLP oppose,s. 

(U) The uFLP repeatedly· "affirms its hostility and resistance to US 
r 1 icy in the region," its support for the nonalined bloc and its solidarity 
with all national liberation movements that fight against imperialism and ' 
racism. 
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(U, The DFLP calls for relations between the PLO and "anti-Zionist, 
,f1•mocratic and progressive Jewish forces. 11 

~:stimated strength: 

(U) 500 to 600. 

Pr-incipal leaders: 

(U) Nayaf Hawatmah (Abu Nouf). Born 1931 in As Salt, Jocdan. 

(U) In 1954, Hawatmah joined the Arab Nationalist Movement (ANM) which 
had ·been fo .. ,1ded by George Habash, now head of the PFLP. In 1957, Hawatmah 
was imprisoned and then exiled from Jordan because of his political activi
ties:· He moved to Iraq.where he was jailed again. Fr~ed, he left for Beirut 
in 1961 nn<l contintwd hiH /\NM ncl ivism wlti 11• 111wlyi111'. :11 llw J\1·;1h llniv1•n1ily. 
In 1967, Hawatmah went to the n"wly independent People's Democratic Re pub l ~ c 
of Yemen (PDRY) to advise its leaders; he subsequently wrote a book about this 
experience. He was able to return home, to Jordan, under a gP.neral amnesty in 
1968. 

(U) Hawatmah was a prime mover behind the DFLP split from the PFLP in 
1968. A p'ure revolutionary, his opposition to PFLP leaders was both ideo
logical and personal. Hawatmah is secret.:1ry gt·neral of 1·Jw OFLP. lliH pre
cmint:!nt -position in tht! orguni:r.ation which h:rn a comparatively collPgi.al 
decisionmaking process, is unchallenged. 

(U) 'Umar Adib 'Abid ~(Abu Yasir). Born 1941. 

(C) Rabbuh was also a member of the Arab Nationalist Movement and report
edly assisted George Habash in setting up the PFLP in 1967. In the following 
year, however, he joined Hawatmah ·in leaving the PFLP to form the· DFLP of 
which he is now deputy secretary general. 

(C) Rabbuh is DFLP representative on the PLO/Ex.,cutive Conmittee .and 
head of the PLO Department of Information. He has been included in man~ PLO 
traveling delegations, most notably to the Rabat Arat Sunmit in 1974, the 
United Nations General Assembly in 1977, and several missions to the Soviet 
Union. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Tariq Hamdan is the pseudonym Rabbuh uses 
to sign news articles reflecting DFLP leadership views. 

Background: 

(U) The DFLP was formed in February 1969 by educated radicals who had 
split from the ideologically elitist PFLP. 
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(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) During the war in Lebanon, the DFLI' 

alineJ with the Lebanese National Movement, the Lebanese Communis~1r:~~yy :n 
· · t' TI1e ·>roup played a strong m1 the Couununist Action Organ1za ion. . {' . b f ed into 

political role in tht~ conflict and ?el1e'led l~ had ~:~t~~~n:e~:~d only t 
more militarily c.:1pahle fit .. ling un1t, d1~s:rv1nf.;. p t the March 1977 p 
Fatah in the PLO. Sa'iqa/Syria thwarted this :mH 1on ~iled to working wit 
session. ··onetheless, DFLP appeared to e reconc 
Arafat a"J Syria. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) In 1977 and early 1~18, the DFLP demand 
.111 11111' JI I I' I'd I' 1 I• ii 111i Ill. mi.I j I .11 y l'I •·:.•·111 •' i11 •,1111111 l.1•11.1111111 I'' W:I)',•' w:1 

~gainst Israel and no restr1ct1ons on Palestinian wea~o::aif:t~:ba;~;e-mp:sfte 
the !.c:;raeli invasion in March 19_78, ~he DFLP oppos~ h" ssi, 

impos~ moderation on fcdaycen act1on ... ~:L ,1n _the dsotuhth :~"i.:;:~o:sFr;~t s~~~:~and 
of Fatah disside~ts. In,,May, .tl~e DFL~ s1~ne the ePLo'.J Subsequently, it he~ 
objecting tO "un1.later~l d7Cl~lOn~a~llO~li~'~I ilH•t II i1111 ol l'.1l1•:LI i111• (1•'1.1') :ot 
c.:0111di11.11 ion im· .. 11111'.:• w1rli I"' ·11111 " . . 1';)79 PNC ession l>t-,' 
h~ p0 ular Struggle Front (PSI."). At t~le .Janu11:y s. ' . , 

t P s1'd"d w1.tl1 the PFI.P on Execul1ve Comm1ttee mf~mbersh1p and dis., de1(·~~.'.ltes .... 
hursement issues. 

{U) Arm('d cliishc•s IH'tWP('ll Fat:1h and T>F'l.P forct"•s occu1·red at Nahr ~ 
l'J/9 ov1·r lhP .Jonlan cli:1lo1~ i8s1u• l\arid, A'lhaddawi ;111d S;iyda in 1•arly .l..111u;1ry 

Tactics/llethods of operation: 

(U) For most of its history, the DFLP eschewed .terrorist "adv<;nturism. 
l 1971,.' lHlWt•ver the group undertook scv<>r.1 l dr.1m<1t i c and cl0vast:it1 n.g cross 
b~rder operatio~s into Israel, such as the massacre. of 23 ~sraeli :ch~o 
children at Ma• a lot• lsrae 1 and the o.ccupied t~rt ito; L~~ c~~~;~~; ~~cr:as! 

· t · thP DFLP may be respu ···nble for some o e 
~~~~i~;~:- ~~LP ~ells in Isra.el .a~d L••c West Bank have perpetrated sever4· 
random attacks against Israeli military targets. 

Organ ii.at ion: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) TI1e cohesive DFLP is led by. a 10-man. po,. 
litbu~o and a central committee supported by the ran~ and. file o~ganu11., 
regionally. Regional oranches receive report.s and ?oli tical infor;;~~o~n f~h 
tl e central co1mnittee and send comments and tntell1gence .b~ck. C 11 1 

d' t employment or act1v1ty. The ce s a various regions are set up accor ing o ' tt ched to aq. 
ell as loose un:·•prsity student and women s groups are a . a 1 1 

:upervised by disL.t...1..ct COIIllllittees. Central leaders have funct1ona ro es. 
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Headquarters/Bases: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Headquartered with offices in, Lebanon, 
the DFLP's other major offices in Syria were closed dur-ing the war in Lebanon. 
Although tentative plet.ub we.re made to move to Iraq, no information about 
resituating has been received and the Palestinian-Syrian reconciliation may 
have removed the need. Reg..i.c.nal branches exist in Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, 
Kuwait, Iraq, the PDRY, Cyprus and Israeli-occupjed territories. Smaller 
units, such as branc:les in Rome and Milan are scattered internationally. 

(C/NOFORN) The DFLP haa a contingent of about 100 fedayeu based in the 
vicinity of Nabatiyah, Lebanon. 

Training: 

(S/NOFORN/WNINTEL) While instructors from Communist countries sometimes 
teud1 .:Jl DFl.P h;w1·H, moHt military lr;1i11i11J', l;1k1•i1 pLH'1' i11 lht.• Sovi1•I Union, 
East Germany and Iraq. 

(U) For iustnncf', in th<• <•arly spring of 1978, 2'l cadre l.,ft to ntl.,nJ a 
6-month infantry training cou.r~c in the Soviet Union. Prior to their 
departure, the stucl0nts W<"T<" givf•n intt•nsivl' prPcoorsP ori<~ntation in Damur, 
Lebanon. Somt! conunandos also attend classes at the Lenin Institute for 
Economic Studies in the Soviet Union. 

( S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) In July 1976, the Cuban Government paid 
fot members t-o learn vehicle and weapons·repair in Cuba. A training agreement 
was concluded with Cuba in January 1977; its terms are t:nknown. 

lfoapons: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Information on most DFLP weapons acquisi
tion is not available. Hawatmah conclude<:f a military ..:>upply agreement with 
Cuba in January 1977; the specifics remain' unknown. 

Finances: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Iraq and Libya, are the only Arab countries 
making .regular contributions to the DFLP. In appreci.lti.on for Hawa~mah/DFLP 
support dui:ing the Egyptian-Libyan confrontation in th~ •u111Der of 1977, Libya 
increased its monthly subsidy to $280,000. Libya has a ,.eputation for making 
its regular contributions a month or tw9 late. In 1977, Iraqi payments 
avera·ged $51.J,OOO a month. In July 1978, to support the llFLP drift toward the 
Rejection Front and to exacerbate the PLO's internal hemcrrhage, Iraq gave the 
DFLP $3.5 million to continue its "revolution" and opposition to Fatah. 
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(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) The DFLP also derives funds from members' 
· 1 1 · 1 f Al II rri h ( · t new:;1>aper), and the sale of dues, specia ev1es on sa e o ---.u-.~ ~.~ 

calendars~ DFLP funds are on deposit l-n Kuwai.l- banks• 

InternRtional con~: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) The DFLP's international branches operate 
in Algeria, Belgium, West Germany, France, Greece, India, Ital~, Li.b~a, Ku
wait, Morocco, Pakistan, Spain, USSR, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, 
United States, West Berlin and Yugoslavia. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINn:L) Strong ties to the Sov.je.t U~ion are f?s-
1 

tered by ideblogical affinity, trips by leaders to nnd tra1n~ng 1n th~ Soviet 
Union and aid. The DFLP facilitates Soviet contacts with PerSlan G111f1 

go~er:Wents and insurge~ts. At the heh.est ~f .sov.iet lea~ers.'. ~awatma.h unde~- .. 1 

took,. Jl<"tlf"'PmnlcinJ~ mlitr11nn :1111n111.,-!':jt111:1l1:1, 1'.lhtdj••·\·H~~ l,1• 11.1,v .1.
1 :"'1_1 .1

1 ~11 
the conflict between the ~thiopian Government and Eri trean se:cess1on1sts in 

June and July 1977. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) The DFLP prov~ded .conunandos. and weapons 
specialists to assist the Libyan Army in its conflict with Egypt in the summer 

of 1977. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT) The DFLP has good working relati~ns with Per~i.an 
Gulf lefti•t• and provides them needed services such as ~lacLng ~ecla~at1?"" 
in the Lebanese press offering office space at Al Hnrr1yah, dJ.sseminat~nr 
propaganda throughout 'the Arab world, and soliciting financial and material 

aid. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT) Friendly relations were established between the 
DFLP and PDRY when Hawatmah assisted that country's leaders in 1967. He has 
often mediated disputes and helped solve PURY p~litical problems. In_ret~rn, 
the DFLP is afforded use of the Pl)RY diplomatic pouch for communications 
1)ctween regional branches and nrovided with alias passports• 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT) The DFLP trained instructors for the Popular Front 

for the Liberation of Oman (PFLO) in July 1973. 

(U) At 'the instigation of the Soviet Union, the DFLP representatives met 
with ant'i-Zionist. Communist, Tsraf"li .lPws in l-:.1stt'rn F.uropf'. 

(U) Hawatmah has close ties with members of Iranian Ayatollah RL>hol lah 
Khomeini 'E. 1~ntourage and attempted to bring the revolutionary/religious 
leader's mov,..!ment c1·iscr to the 'fudeh (Conuuunist) Party. DFLP ~ells collected 
money in Khomeini's name among Shi 'i migrant workers _in countries on the Arab 

of the Gulf.. 
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(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT) Turkish guerrillas attended DFLP courses taught by 
Chines~ ~nd North Koreans. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WllfTEL) The DFLP has working relations with the 
Cypriot Conununist Party (AKEL) which supported DFLP administrative activities 
in Cyprua during the worst stages of the war in Lebanon. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTt:L) 111e lJfLP bas relations with the Spanish 
Labor Party. 

(S/NOPORN/NOCON1l'HACT/WNINTKI.) With 1>1111·1·1· .-i:;s11r1•d hy 1 .. ·ha1wN1' Co11u111111i~L 
Party cohorts, the DFLP developed good working relations with the main body of 
the French left, especially with the Communist and Socialist party leader
sl)ips. After the onset of the war. i.n Lebanon, French Communists provided 
medical and financial assistance and spread DFLP prppaganda in France. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCC>!ITRACT/WNIN'tEL) Form" I contacts for political coordina
tion were made with tue Conununist Pai.-Ly ol ltaly (Pel). Since tl1e IJFLP rank 
and filt7 advocate a ·more orthodox Marxist-Leninist position than the PCI, 
however, there is little hranch level cooperation between the two groups. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Contacts also exist with the Swiss Labor 
Party. 

(C) i/At DFLP's initiative, a West German Near East Conunittee was estab
lished in Cologne in early 1976. Correspondence for the Committee is trans
acted by the Communist League of west Germany (KBW). 

(S/NOFORN/WNINTEL) East Germany provid"s money, training and political 
aid of an unspecified natl1re. 

(U) In early 1976, liaison was established with the Popular Front for the 
liberation of Saqiat al Hamra and Rio do Oro (POLI.:;ARIO Front), based in 
Algeria with naLionalist goals in Western Sahnra. 111e DFLP mai.ntai.ns good 
re lat :ons with the POLISARIO and expressed its hopes for even closer PLO
POLISARIO ties. 

(U) Friendship with Cuba blossomed with high level contacts and aid, 
some of which were mentioned above. Cuba apparently facilitatect DFLP com
munication with the Nicaraguan Sandinist National Liberation Front (FSLN) and 
the two organizations voiced mutual support. 

~:vent analy::1it:1: 

(U) The 1974 massive hostage-taking incident at Ma'alot is consider~d a 
hallmark DFLP operation, ont~ that the group would d~nrly 1 ik<~ to repc>at:. In 
early 1979, a similar effort at Ma'alot, involving the same small number of 
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terrorists (3), bearing light arms and ll~ndgrenades, was repulsed by Israeli 
D~fense Force sentries. As al 1 Palestinian groups seek to step up their 
legitimate armed struegle, prompted by the exclusive Egyptian-Israeli peace 
efforts, additional DFLP attempts at spectacular exploits may be expected. 

Significant activities: 

(U) The highlights of 1974 have not been surpassed because DFLP terror
·ists have been unable to surmount the obstacle posed by Israeli and Jordanian 
security forces. Instead, thc·rP-fon•, th1" OFl.P fn•qw~ntly t<lkes the safer 
operational route of planting bomb~ i11 public locutions. 

May 1974 (tJ) Perpetrated schoolhouse takeover and massacre 5n 
M~'alot, Israel. 111.ree terrorists, dressed in uniforms resembling those of 
the Israeli Defense Force and speaking H<>hrew, ~nfiltrat•!d Israel via th~ 
T.Ph:lnr>n'' hordPr. 11H•y .1tt:icl«--'1 :1 v:1n I r:in!1portin)'. wnmPn from I1:1i fn, klll ing 
t~o and wou11Jing 8ix. 011 ,1rrival al M.1';ilot, llwy 1•111~·1·1·d ;111 apa1 l1111·11l, 
killed three people and then S(dzecl a school building where a party of Tsraeli 
teenagl7rs was spending the ujght. $01111.~ chlldren escaped by' jumping Lhrough 
windows; but 86 were held hostar;~. The· t1-•r1·urists, armed with guns and 
grenades, said that they wot1ld kill t: · children unless the Israeli autltori
ties-f.r.e_~d 20 to 23 Arab t1.•1·rorisls h1•ld i11 lsr:wli jails ;rnd gave~ them safe 
passage to Uamascu:::. The Fren:-:h an<l Romanian Ainhassadors were to serve as 
intPrmediaries and guarantoL-s of the p~rp~trators' safe passage. The Ambas
sadors were brought to Ma'alot. The Israeli c..•1thorities announced that, to 
save the .children, they would comply with demands. As the deadline ap
proached, however, consi<lerahlP confu~io11 :1n>S<~ ;1hot1l Lhf" delivery of a code 
word. There appeared to be insnfficit.•nl time to fly tht' prlsoners to Damascus 
and relay the code word sig11:ll 1.1g tli1•ir arrivnl hPfore the l(•rroritJls' lh•:1d

line. Although it was impossible to tell W'l.o fired first, Israeli soldiers, 
who had been surrounding the building, stormed it, but not before the ter-· 
rorists turned their weapons on· the children, leaving 16 dead and 70 wounded. 
Others died later. The terrorists were appart~ntly t<illed when their exp1n
s i ves Ca\.,lght fire in the exchange of gun[ ire. 011l! mcmb~r of the assault force 
was also ~illed. 

November 1974 (U) Attacked Bet She'an settlement in Israel. Three 
terrorists, armed with l1;1111lgrcna<les and K~laf:l1nikuv rifles and carrying le;1[
lets in Hebrew demanding the rele:tse of 15 Palestinians, i.ncludin.g Archblshop 
Capucci, from Israeli jai1s, pl'rpt..~tral1.>d the attack. In 3 hours of carnng(", 
they killed 4 and wounded 23, including 7 children. -The terrorists took no 
hostages, b.:irric.1ded thPmsl•lvcs in .:111 np:irtml~nt building which the police 
cordoned off and continued to fire until a ~pecial mPchanized army unit 
arrived. While tlw police drew the fire, soldiers ran upstairs and burst into 
the apartment, killing the three gunmen. 

Au!just 1976 (U) tlFLP 1111•mh1•r i11v1llvl'.t in 11lol lo .-i::;s;1s:..i1rnt1• form1•r 
PUKY Prime Minister Mul\arn.mad Ali Haytham .in Cairo. 
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July 1977 (U) Exploded pipe bomb in vegetable market in Petah 
riqva, suburb of Tel Aviv, killing l, injuring 20. 

(U) Implicated in bombing at Beersheva Municipal Mar-
bt, wounding 28. 

(U) lmpl;cated in oth~r bombings in JP.ru•alem and Tel 
Aviv. 

December 1977 (U) Planted bomb on main shopping•street in Netanya; 
two killed, two injured. 

November 1978 (U) Claimed responsibility for bombing a supermarket· 
the Qiryat Arba Jewish settlement near lleb~on on the West Bank, no casual

' i es. 

( lJ) Acct1s.1,•d Jo1·da11 i :m I 1·uops o I k i 11 i ng 1>1W o [ i tH 

members and wounding another in the northern Jortlan Valley as they attempted 
lo c..1uss into the West Bank to perpetrate an operation. 

January 1979 (C/NO~'OKN) Attc1hptcd lo seize 230 civilians at a guest 
house in Ma'alot. Three terrorists, armed with Kalashnikov rifles and hand-
1renades, were iqtercepted and killed by a routine Israeli Defense Force 
patrol. One Israeli woman died and three were injured when they jumped from 
the building,, seeking to e:>capc. 
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Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP) 

Executive Surmn~~z 

(U) Fervently Marxist, the PFLP seeks revoluti6n in the Palestinian 
movement as a precursor to revolution in Arab states. A_ foun~er of the 
Re· •ction Front, the PFLP refused to compromise on the liberation ~f the 
entire Palestinian homeland (British Mandate) or on the destr~ct1on of 
Israel. In late 1978-79, however, PFLP leaders have l>egun t'.' verbalize a more 
gru<luali

8
L mililiUH:y, L.'.1king 110 L,· of 1lie 111•(•d lo 1'!1l.1hl1~;h llw h.1:0<'!1 or 

conditions for armed struggle before a war can be launched. 

(U) The PFLP was the first Palesti.,ian group to ndertake international 
terrorist operations. From 1970-77, uih..1er the aegi~ of Wadi H~ddad, a ma~ter, 
tcrroriHm pl<llllH~r, ,and in cnl l;1ho1·;1l ion with fo11·11·.11 li!1·nn·.1~11s, 1.111• IFLP 

carried out numerous, successful hijackings and. hostagc-taki_n~ acL1ons f~r 
clearly stated, rejectionist, anti-Israeli political goals. Since _Ha~dad s 
death" PPLP ii1ternation;Jl terrorist uperal ions have been less sopl?Lst1catt;d 
and it has concentrated more on activities in Israel and the occupied terri-

tories. 

( S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT /WNlNTEL) The Pf' LP has about 1, 000 members and a 
Couununist party-type of organizational structure. 

1 
Speciali~<'<l terr~rist 

training programs were offered in Iraq and the People s Democratic Repuhltc of 
Yemen (PDRY) and 'military insln~ctiun ~h.tained from China, Cuh~, ~n<l Nor~~ 
Korea. 11te group's arsenal includes artillery, rockc~ts, SA-7 m1ss1les, mcl 

chineguns and explosives. 
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Popular Front for the Liberation of Pal.,.tine (P~'LP) 

Orientation/Goals: 

~U) Fervently Marxist, the PFLP advocates a revolution in the Pales
tinian movement as a prelude to Marxist revolutions in Arab states. Con
tinuous revolutionary violence at all levels is considered the only way to 
maintain the existence of the Palestinian cause, free the entire Palestinian 
homeland (British Mandate), destroy Israel, and establish a democratic state 
and society in its ruins. International terrorism \s part of a war of 
national liberation. 

(U) As a founder of the Rejection Front in 1974, the PFLP rejected the 
"capitulationist11 PLO position amenal?le to an interim, limited Palestinian 
entity on the West Bank and Gaza, Strip. In 1977, however, various PFLP 
leaders admitted that they would .welcome the establishment of a Palestinian 
authprity over any part of Pal~~Ht.i1w--n11 ;1 ha:u~ lo HI nw.r,I,• ag:1i1111I l:-;r.11·1. 

(U) All peace initiatives are aimed at achieving Israe1 's secure and 
recognized bor<lers; therefore the PFLP opposes them and calls for greater 
unity to face the threat poR1•d to the Pa] ,.•st in i :111 n·vol 11 ti on hy tht~ Saclat 
overture. At the Tripoli Steadfastness and Confrontation k'ront Summit in 
December· 1977, .the Rejection Front policy of no negotiations, no recognition 
of Israel, and no acceptance of UN Resolution 242 was accepted by all Pales
tinian groups. 

(U) Although Rejection Front groups, .including the PFLP, had said _ · t 
they would not rejoin PLO fora until steadfastness planks were incorporated 
into the Palestinian national program by the Palestine National Council 
(PNC), they all attended the J.anuary 1979 PNC session whose achievements fell 
short of their goal. While expressing disappointment with particular PNC 
results, however, the PFLP general.ly· praised the "unity" evinced by ~he Pales
tinian movement. 

(U) 1rhi.s moderate reaction to the PNC session seems an integral part of a 
more gradualist PFLP orientation or strategic concept now being defined by 
PFLP leader George Habash. He calls for the PLO to join Syria and Iraq in a 
program of full mass mobilization and confrontation with the Zionist enemy in 
all sectors-~political, economic and cultur'll• But he declares, however, 
that this does not impiy a mere act of groupil)g military forces in a quick 
manner to launch aln immediate war. "We believe that suCh a war would not be in 
the interests of the Arabs by virtue of Israel.'s great ;.ilitary capability. 
The essence of this initiative is that it will draw up a sound confrontation 
program." Habash unQerscores the need to provide the bases, conditions and 
requirements for a strategic and revolutionary confrontation. This emerging, 
longterm, view is closer to the PLO mainstream than the P~'LP has been· in 
several years. 
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(U) Other obdurate PFLP policy attitudes have not changed. The gr<" 
attacks conoeration with United Nations Forces in Leb~non ~ (U_llIFIL) 
inhibiting ~"•ss to the battlefront, It opposes ~he dialog with J~rd • 
because King Hussein refuses to permit the restoration ~f th: P~lest1t\.1 
rev?lution on and operation from Jordanian soil and labels lu.s reJ~ctio~ 0 

PFI 
Camp David frameworks "a smokescreen." And, after Camp Dav.id, t e 
der, -ired that the present American leadrship will pay a heavy price f.or hav 

1 

plotted aga
0

inst the Palestinian people and cause and vowed to strike at 
1 

interests everywhere a•.d at all levels. 

Estimated s· rength: 

(U) 1,000, 

(C/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) PFLP-Su (Special Operations, aka A' 

Assab-Revenge): 100. 

Principal lead~r.s: 

(U) George~ (Abu Hakim). Born in 1926, Lo<l, Palestine. 

(U) Habash founded the Arab Nationalist Movement (ANM) at the A 
University of Beirut during the late 1940s. Origina~ly 'p~n-Arabist,_ 
organization became increasingly leftist and preoccupied with Pa~e.st In 

concerns. In 196 7, Habash founded the PFLP. In 1968, he was p1 l;·d 
Damascus partly because of ideological disagreements betwee~ ANM and Ba t~ 1 

ideology. ·He esi;c:aped in a daring operation, planned h_Y his. close assoc1.;r 
Wadi daddad, when conunandos stormed a jeep tr~nsport.1ng hi.m to court (\ 
interrogation. Habash did not set foot in Syria un~1l a. Steadfastnes~- ;11 
Coi1(rontation Front summit in :>eptember 1~78, at whLch tLmc he also a t 

personal Lalk with Syrian President Asad. 

(U) In 1972 Habash suffered a 1nassivc. heart att•ck w~1ich removed hi 
from tht.~ seen~ fo~ about ~ year, during which he received med 1.cal treatment 1 

the Sovie.t Union and recuperated in Bulgaria. He reemerge~ in March 19~3 wit 

a nf•w, Sl'l'min)'lV more cf(ectivP, hut Lc~mportiry, c.al I for 11111.ty nnd coorc11n:1t 1 
in the Palestinian movement. After the October War, he rejected~ nego~1at• 
M'ddle East settlement and called for a continued war of popular liberation' 
p~event the reestablishment of US influence in the Arab world throu~h po1

11 

ical denouement. Hi& intractability on the question of a settlement pl~:· 
him at log.gcrhcarls with the Soviet Union in the summer of, 1974. So~e rec' 
ciliation was achieved during one of his periodi~ health treatments. l? M~s 
which probably also dealt with politics. In No~em~er _1978, he vuite 
Soviet Union for the first time in 2 years at the i.nvi.tati..on of the. Afro-As i 

· · 1 1 · d t ·ct with any l11gh rank'' Pe0ple's Solidarity Organ1z.atum; but ie ti no. mt. . . b 
officials. Habash allegedly agreed to moderate his Marxism 1n order to o ta< 

Libyan aid. 
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(U) A charismatic personality and brilliant orator in a world where the 
spoken word is a vehicle of power, Habash is a powerful Palestinian leader. 
During many interviews and speeches after the Sadat initiative, his apparent 
vigor was noted. An infrequent traveler, Habash personally attended all 
Steadfastness Summits, journeyed to Cuba in April 1978 and to Moscow as noted. 
His health appears stable. 

(U) Muhammad Taysir Quba. Born in 1938 in Qalqilya. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Qnba joined the PFJ,P in 1967. In the same 
year, he was arrested and imprisoued by Israel and nt)t released for 3 years. 
In 1972, Quba cooperated with Wadi Haddad, the late PFLP terrorism mastermind, 
in planning operations. At one time, he was believed to have been responsible 
for PFLP student affairs. He is now.a member of the Politburo and director of. 
the Foreign Operations Conmittee, in charge of PFLP's overseas infra
structure. Quha travels to Iraq fre<Jm~ntly, went to

1 

Cuha with Habash in April 
1978 and to HoHcow in Novemh~·r 19/8. 

Background: 

(U) In 1967, the Arab Nationalist Movement's Popula1- Libt.~ration Fi-ont, 
the Heroes of the Return and the Young Aveng<:.·s aggregated to form the PFLP 
which, by 1970, became the first Palestinian international terrorist group. 

(FOUO) After the October 1973 War, the PFLP called for continued mobili
zation and armed resistance of all Palestinians. In September 1974, it 
"suspended" it membership on the PLO l):xecutive Committee and became a leading 
member of the Rejection Front. In 1975-76, it sought complete victory in 
Lebanon and joined Fatah in aiding the I.ebanese National Movement. The PFLP 
demanded Sa' iqa' s expulsion from the PLO because of that organization 1 ., 

collusion with Syria and vilified Syria's role in Lebanon. Despite its tacit1 

c• ·quiescence to the Shtawrah Agr.eement of July 1977, the PFLP affirms the need 
to keep the Palestinian rifle in south Lebanon, oppc•ed the introduction of 
UNIFIL troops in the south and targeted them \t.1h~n i nfi I tr at ion routes were· 
threatened. · 

(U) After the Sadat ;nitiative, the Pl'J.P began solidarity efforts, 
attending summits and holding bilateral talks with PLO and Arab leaders. In' 
December 1977, Arafat was present at the gro~p,..s tenth anniversary celehra-1 

tion, making laudatory remarks an~ marking the fi~st time in 5 years that 
Habash and Arafat shared a platform. As· a result of the March 1978 Israeli 
invasion of Lebanon, PFLP relations with Syr~a also improved. The PFLP has 
entreated Syria to lead the anti-Israel bloc and supports the Syrian-Iraqi 
accommodation, following the·• lead of its Iraqi benefactors. 

(U) Intra-Palestinian unity appears an unattainable.goal. A signator of 
the May 1978 memorandum advocating. d<!mocratic and collective decisionmaking 
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in the PLO, the PFLP disapproved of Arafat's use of force within Fatah and 
against rejectionist f\roups and blew up its own office at Al Baddawi rather 
than let Fatah capture it. Deploring all internecine bloodshed, the PFLP 
attempted to mediate the Fatah-Iraq feud, ended through Algeria's good 
bf Nees. The PFLP has moved closer to Fat ah' s erstwhile al lies, the DFLP and 
Sa'iqa, and seems to be developing an anti-Fatah (or .anti-Arafat) bloc within 
the PLO. Fatah 1 s uncornpromising stand on PI.0 l~x,~cutivc Conunittce composition 
at the January 1979 PNC session is an indication of awareness of the threat 
such a bloc can pose to its domination of the PLO. 

(S/NOFORN/WNINTEL) PFLP commandos were recruited by Libya to aid in its 
conflict with Egypt in the summer of 1977. 

(U) Due to its diverse ideological, strategic and tac tic al leadership 
1nd interna.l disputes over the years, the PFLP J:ias spawned several other 
PalP.sl111lan groups and inf111(>iH'f)<I olh,..r Ar:ih lihPr:ttio11 111nv,•11u·nt~;. A1111H1r, 

the::1e art! the Democraltc F'ront for the Lib~ral"ion of Palestine (D.FLP), the 
Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine-c.,neral Connnand (PFLP-GC), the 
National Front of the People'; Democratic Reput lie of Yemen (NF /PDRY), n.
Popul.ar ·Front for the Liberation of Oman (PFLO) and the Kuwaiti-Arab National
ist Mo-nt (ANM--K). 

( S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTKL) For many Y"•irs, Wadi Haddad was mast· 
planner of PFLP terrorist actions. He died on 28 March· 1978, reportedly 
cancer and in East Germany. Periodically, Haddad had heen rumored to 
leading a ~reakaway group ouch as the 1973-74 Arab Nationalist Youth for t«" 
Liberation of P,alestine with independent funding from Libya. In Decembt>r 
1974, Habash. allegedly ordered the suspension of international terrori"t 
activities to save assets and avoid anti-Rejection Front action by other Pi.O 
organizatio.ns. After the October 1977 Mogadiscio op?ration, the PFLP claim .. d 
that Haddad had been expelled by its Central Co1mnittee in February 101 

'' 

because of his defiance of the antitirrorism decision. Between 1976 a .. J 19: 
numerous reports ot a lla.ddaJ-Habash rtft or strained relationship were po 
lished. Haddad's ties to the PFLP, if any, were ~·>ose. He had his own cad 
of terrorists Jro111 a. variety of nations which was labeled the PFLP-SO (Spec i 
Operations). His joint use of foreign~rs and Palestinians was epitomized 
the exploits of "Carlos" (11 'ich Ramirez Sancnez). Incidents perpetrated 
the Arab N.,tionalist· Youth (noted above), the Lebanese Revolutionary Cua< 
the Sons of the Occupied Territory, the CoDllilando Mohanuned Boudia Group, t 

Ann of the Arab Revolution, and the Organization of Struggle Against Wo1 

Impl!rialison, were probably actions plann1~d hy lla<lda<l •. At no time, howev~ 

were confirmed or reliable reports receiv"'d to prove that Haddad was leading > 
group completely severed ·from the PFLP. On the contrary, Haddad met with H 
leaders and may have been supported by the PFLP rank and file. After lladda< 
death and in view of the Sadat inil iat ive and the impasse in south Leban• 
attempts wer~ '1'1.'lde to r.~integrate HaJJ.:u.i' n followei:ci intu Uu.:. Pl LP which 
reportedly, once again, assents to foreign operations .. No two reports name l li" 
same person as Haddad's successor. 
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( S/N0FORN /NOCONTRACT /WNINTEL) 
to the Front for the Lib.,ration of 
the Blacl June Organization (BJO). 

In Iraq, Haddad reportedly had close ties 
Palestine (FLP) and to Sabri al Banna of 

Tactics/Methods of operation: 

.<u>_ _The PF~P (Haddad) favored extraordinarily well-planned exploits at 
an inf.inite variety of i?tern~t~onal locations, with the partictpation of 
~peratives of. !"any. nat1onah t '"". Dr~mat ic PFLP-perpetrated incidents 
include many h1J&ck1ngs, mass kidnapings., bombings and assassinations .. 

(C/NOFORN) The. attempted assault on El Al passen~ers at Orly Airport in 
May 1978 was. the first P_FLP operation after Haddad's death and lacked his 
linesse. A_ si?gle unc?nf1nned report alleged that the ill<:ident was planned aa 
a suicide mission and intended to dispose of us Am,bassador to Lebanon u-1-oy's 
assassin.. J.-n;: 

(U) Afte; Camp D_avid.' the PFLP vowed to increase its activitie!l in Israel 
nnd th.~ occupied ter.r1torH•.-; and "d~al a counterblow to Zionist .projects.'' No 
ex7ept1onal escalation h~s b~en noted, h~wever, in the number· of bomb in 

8 
i 

which the PFLP has been implicated. g n 

Organi:.ation: 

(U) A party structure similar to that of the Soviet Communist p t is 
headed. by. a ce.nt~al committee with cells at the base. Functional depa;~m~nts 
deal with operation, propaganda, administration and fundraiaing. 

.(S/NO~ORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) The Isra~lis report that a PFLP m"l"t 

Be·~'· coordinates terrorist operations both overseas and inside 'Isra:l i f;omry 
1rut. 

Hea4quarters/Basea: 

,•~C) Hea~quartere~ in Beirut,. the PFT.P.~~s offices and ('XPrts inf1ti<>nc'<' .it 
the A~n al H1lwah, Ba lab<1kk, lluq al llara]lnah, Shati ta, N.1 hr al l!aricl and Al. 

Ba:daw~lref~gce camps. lt also has strong support in Cuza ~;trip. refugPe camps 
an. ·ce. B t ~re, on. the West Bank and in' Jordan-- al 1 underground n- •I ' 
exist in 17 Arab countries• .. ranc ies 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONl'NACT(WNlNTt:L) llcfore the lsraeli invasion of south 
Lebanon, t"I! PFLP exercised control over a· considerable portion of south
eastern sooth Leb~non •. Despite a retreat in the face of the Israelis, ·the 
PFLP was reestabltshed in the Barish ,.,.,.,. soo 1r·h of th L"t · R" b 1978 . . · e 1 an1 Iver y June 

and ~as activ~ly attempting to reinfiltrate the border region. 
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(U) In January 1979, the PFLP opened an office in Da1nascus. 

(S/NOFORN/NU<.:UNTRACT/m!lNTEL) The PFLP has a base in Aden, PDRY, and 
training facilities in Iraq. Prior to the November 1977 Mogadiscio inciident, 
the PFLP also had facilities h1 Somalia. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) In May 1977, Fatah ceded control over two 
training camps in Libya to the PFLP: one in Khums, east of Tripoli, and one 
between Janzur and Zawiyah, west of Tripoli. PFLP also has a training site at 
R'as al Hilal, Libya. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Wadi Haddad had his own facility at the 
Camp of Revolution, north of Baghdad, near Al Mansur, Iraq, where foreigners 
in ~is employ were situated and proces_sed. Reconciliation meetings between 
Habash and Haddad followers reportedly took place in Iraq. Haddad also 
frequently used teC"roriSt c<11111n:• jll tht• l'IJRY ~111tl Lihy.-1, wli1 
for foreigners m .. exist. 

(S/NOFO;,~/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEI,) It has heen suggested that an as yet 
unmonitored, sccn!t PFLP cell in Jltldah, Saudi Arabia, mtiy have lH~t·n respon
sible for the September 1977 bombing of an Egyptian Airlines office there. 
Palestinians have been arrested while attempting to smuggle explosives into 
Saudi Arabia. Tlte Saudis assume that these individuals are Rejection Front or 
PF~P operatives or mercenaries. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) In January 1977, the PFLP used Cyprus as a 
transfer point for donations, equipment, food, weapons and volunteers. 
Although such use has declined, it has not ceased. 

(C) The Algerian Embassy in Brussels allegedly is supporting PFLP cells 
in that city .and in The Hague, Munich and Rome. 

Training: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Aside from conunando training in refugee 
camps, the PFLP uses homes and villages in Lebanon 'lll an ad hoc basis. Before 
th" war in Lebanon, the Ba' labakk camp had joi1.t PFLP-·Japanese Red Army (JRA) 
training prugrams. The PFLP curriculum includes hand-to-hand combat, street 
fighting, and use of explosives and person~l weapons. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRAC'f/WN1NT1':L) PFLP op.;rative; are trained in various 
Arab countries, noted above, as well as abroad. In November 1976, PFLP 
members departed for military and foreign language instruction in China. 
North Korea has provided training, too. 

(C/NOFORN) During Habash's April 1978 VlSlt to Havana, Cuba agreed ·to 
provide specialized training for 200 PFLP cadre in Cuba or a third country. 
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ln addition, a small conl ingent ot n<lt nllffe "'"h"''' 10 C11h:1n<:; served <JS PFLP 
instructors in Lebanon in the spring of 1978. 

(S) Before the March 1978 Israeli invasion, the PFLP weapons depot in 
Tyre was reportedly the largest in south Lebanon. (The PFLP shared ownership 
with the Lebanese Cooununist Action Organization.) This site contained Soviet 
"Grad" rockets, modified Malutka rockets, 120-mm and 15!5-mm artillery, 60-mm, 
81-UDD and 82-mm mortars, 72-mm and 106 un recoill&B'S refl~s, .50-calilw·r 
machineguns, Degtyarev medium machineguns, East German Kalashn~kov ri flea 
that fire Energa grenades, RPG B-7 rocket laqnchers, other m~cidnegllln~, 
pistols, ammunition, and trucks. In the early months of 1978, Iraq engaged in 

large buildup of PFLP supplies. The Tyre depot may be indicative. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNHITF.T.) Tr"q :mo T.ihya nr<> th<' mnin PFT.P Arms 

suppliers. When Iraqi forces d~parted Crom Lebanon in .lanuary lYIH, they gave 
the PFLP 18 tons of rockets and light and heavy weapons. Libya also supplies 
quantities; it shipped lw:IVy we.1pons .1nd Sl~curPd 20,000 Am1•ric;111 M:-16 rifles 
for the Rejection Front. On a diftt!rent level ol action, international 
terrorism, the weapons used in the 20 May 1978 Orly Airport attack ha<l hl.!en 
purchased by the Libyan Armed Forces Directorate in 1975. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) In other terrorist operations, the PFLP 
used plastique explosives and homemade bo1nbs with complex timing mechanisms. 

(S/NOFURN/NOCON'l'RACT) ln August 1978, a Jordanian l'FLP member was 
in an Athens suburb. His apartment contained 200 kilos of explosives. 
tional explosives and weapons, including an SA~7 missile, were found 
associates' residence. 

ki lied 
Addi

in his 

( S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Algeria may have supplied trucks, land
rovers, and drmored personnel carriers as well as wedpons and ammunition. 

(C/NOFORN) Cuba delivers large quantities of sugar to Syria with repay
ment scheduled in Syrian manufactured small arm~ ammunition destined for the 
PF!.P. 

(IJ) The Israelis contend that the PFLP has a central supply systelJI for 
phony documents such as passports, visas and driving licenses. 

Finances: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Libya is considered the major cash contri
butor to the PFLP. Since the formation of the Rejec'tion Front, it has given 
large lump-sum payments. In 1977, regular $310,000 Libyan donation, for 
unspecified periods, were bestowed. The most infamous Libyan allocation was 
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$10 million just prior to the OPEC operation in i975. As of September 
tl1• Iraqi monthly subsidy to the PFLP was $202,600. r A separate newspaper 
•ub~idy and individual stipends for Habash and Haddad were also provided by 
Ilraq. The Iraqi Embassy in Beirut supplied some exceptional operating 
expenses to PFLP forces during the war in Lebanon. In the fall of 1977, 
however, relatioris b<>,tween the PFLP and the Iraqi Government appeared 
strained. The PFLP complained about insufficient financial support and a 
refusal by Iraq to increase its subsidy. Increased reliance on Libya, and 
perhaps Algeria, seemed probable. 

(U) PFLP branches in many nations, founding ties to liberation groups, 
training, weapons and financial aid hav.e been noted. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTF.I.) Leaders of th" PORY r<'g.,rd H•h.,sh as •n 
ideological and organi~ational mentor and ~dll upon him for political advice 
and to mcdiat~ Jomestic conflicts. ln retur11 they provide diplomatic cover, 
sanctuary and other basic assistance for the PFLP, its foreign allies and 
operatives. After a 1973 hijacking, Habash gave the PDRY a portion of the 
ransom in ex hange for a fret! hand in uHinr, tht• PDl{Y for Hanctu:1ry an<l 
tra1n1ng. Although in August 1976 Haddad's actions reportedly were 
restricted~ those restraints did not apply to the PFLP in general. Neverthe
less, Libya superseded the PDRY as the major PFLP patron in terms of training 
and sanctuary. No indication of any change in PDRY-PFLP' relations was 
observed in the aftermath of the Jnn" 1978 leadership changes in Yemen. 

(U) Syrian-PFLP conflicts during the war in Lebanon were noted. Syria's 
new willingness to d~al with all Palestinian factions functioning in Lebanon, 
including the PFLP, resulted from the Israeli invasion of Lebanon and the 
Sadat initiative. While a basic mutual distrust is probably ineradicable, 
incceased prag",,,atism is redounding ·to the PFLP's benefit in various support 
areas mentioned. 

(S/NOfORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEI.) Kuwait University Political Science 
Deparl1Dent members may be PFLP Persian Gulf leaders; While leaders of the 
Palestinian Students Union in Kuwait are PFLP members. The PFLP stores 
records and correspondence in Al Tali 'a Kuwaiti newspaper offices. Expulsions 
of Pale•tinians by the Kuwait Government in the fall of 1978 threatened the 
core" of PFLP leadership in the country. Members mobilized to circulate 
handbills critical of the deportation policy. Regime suspicions and restric
tions also hinder PFLP.organizational activities •. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) A small number of PFLP adherents remain. 
underground and quiescent in Bahrain with possible ties to the PFLP/Bahrain, 
National Liberation Front/Bahrain and various Bahraini pro-Iraq elements. 
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(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) The PFLP has cells in West Berlin, Munich, 
Wuppertal and Duesseldorf, West Germany. PFLP propaganda is printed by the 
Iraqi Embassy in Bonn. 

(S/NOFORN/WNINTEL) The PFLP also has operational and support ties to 
r.erman terrorist groups. In 1970, Baader-Meinhof Group (B-MG) elements 
oeceived weapons trainin~ from the PFLP in tl:e Middle East. Later, the B-MG 
1uppliet1 false identification papers for foreign PFLP operatives. PFLP 
(Haddad) perpetrated the October 1977 Lufthansa hijacking to support B-MG/RAF 
(Red Ai;;my Faction) kidnaping demand• being made in West, Germany. In December 
1977, Joerg Lang, a reputed leader of the n--MG/HAI~ (Hnat; g('IWrut ion), traveled 
from Beirut to Libya in the company of a PFLP official. Adherents of B-MG/RAF 
offshoots h.ave been trained by the PFLP in the PDRY. 

(U) Germans form the largest foreign contingent to receive training from 
the Pli'LP. 

(C) Other West German "new left" elements travel to Lebanon to talk with 
Palestinian refugees and be briefed by PFLP connnandos. The MaoiRt Union of 
kevoluti.onary Arab Workers in West Berlin maintains contacts with the PFLP. 
'fhe 2d of June Movcmcnl directly co11tacl<~d lidh.i,>h ,fo-·inr-.mg,1· hiding pl.:.11..:es in 
Oman, Syria, Iraq, Lebanon or the PDRY. It allegedly paid for asylum in the 
last location •. PFLP members intended to join various German religious-social 
groups--such as the Arab-Islamic Welfare Society, the Islamic Association of 
Germany, and the Arab Relief Association of Neu-1senburg--to obtain plat
forms. Gei:man terrorists participated in PF!.P operations such as the OPEC 
attack ·and the hijacking that ended at Entebbe. 

(U) Irish Republican Army 
camps in 1968 and 1969, and the 
guerrilla g,roups in May 1972. 
tained. 

militants trained with the PFLP in Jordanian 
PFLP sent delegates to a llublin conference of 
Informal relations are probably still main,-

(U) Israeli radio reports that the Spanish Warriors cf Christ the King, a 
cightwing (neo-Nazi?} group, is trai.ning Pl<'LP cadre. 

(U) 
PFLP. 

In 1969, Front for the Liberation of Quebec memb·>rs trained with the 

( S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Latin American contac t:s and organizations 
a~c aaai<luously cultivated. In April 1974, Lhc Argcnt.ine Pl~ople't1 Re.volu
ttonary Ar~y (ERP) reportedly had close ties with Palesti~ians, possible from 
the PFLP, 1n West G•raany who ~ought arms for ERP. Relations between the PFLP 
and th~ Movement ef "'9 Revolutionary Left (MIR) of Chile (now primarily in 
Argentina? have been marked by mutual assistance in the pr~curement of Chilean 
and Peruvian passports and instruction of MlR members by PFLP. Several y~ars 
ago, the Latin America Revolutionary Committee (I.ARC), based in Paris, funded 
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by West Germans, with Brazilian and other exile Latin Americ.an members, gave 
PFLP clandestine support. L..ttin Americans parti:ipate-d in PFLP-directe<l 
terrorist attacks abroad and in the collection of tactical intelligence. 
Palestinian and Arab communities in various Latin American countries support 
the PFLP. 

(U) In April 1978, Habash visited Cuba in respnnse to an official invita
tion by the Cuban Government: After the visit, a communique, affirming Cuban 
support for the liberation of Palestine through armed struggle, _was i~sued. 
This marked the first time that a Socialist/Communist na~ion conun1tted itself 
to radical Palestinian goals. Tnngihl1· Cuh;m i--111ppo1-1 is nott•d under variouu 
subsections above. 

(U) For many years, the PFLP stro.ngly supported the Eritrean Liberation 
Front (ELF) and may have trained some of its members. On 30 April 1978, 
howevPr, an F.l.F' /Popul .1r T.lh<'rnt ion ForrP.~ .o::;pok<~sm{ln :1c-c~u~0rl thP PFT.P of 
U.llt!IUpling to provoke <lin111·1u-;ion in itH 1·c111ks in n1·dt!r to l'.llrt-y Javor Willi lht• 

Ethiopian regime. The P1''Ll' coulimwt:1 lo h<ive i..:oi-Jial rclalu.1118 with otlwr 
Eritrean factions, the Eritrcau People's Liberation Front and thu HLF/Revolu
t ionary Counc i 1. 

( S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT /WNINTEL) In March 1978, a Chadian des~ndant of 
Palestinians, involved with the PFLP since 1970, reportedly was planning to 
establi8h an operational base in the Tibesti Mountains with Libyan support. 

(C/NOFORN) Ties with Japanese leftist groups are strong. Since 1974, 
the Japanese Surging Wave Faction Commun i qt- Le01gu~ .:ind the International 
Revolution FLont Infuuuation Center have aided the PFLP. The Palestinian 
People's Support Center in Tokyo offers propaganda assistance and relief-
f:uod, funds and clothing. In the fall of 1978, a tour of 16 Japanese, many 
suspected of being JRA sympathizers, visited refugee facilities and guerrilla 
camps in Leb3.non. Affiliates of the Santama Palestine Solidarity Society 
passed a 111es~agc to the PFLP. In January 1979, the leftist Japanese People's 
Newspaper puDlished a PFLP re~uest for "rep~rts, leaflet~ an~ l/arious strug
gles being conducted in Japan'; responses included publicaqons of about W 
Japanese groups. 

(C) Since 1971 the PFLP has enjoyed a very close relationship with the 
Japanese Red Army. ~tone point, the JRA may have been considered the PFLP's 
nurtured offspring with a separate existence. A full narrative concerning the 
JRA and its PFLP connection is in the A•ian volume of the. compendium. 

(C) Il'ich Ramirez Sanchez (akaCarlosMartinezl, a Venezuelan who 
studied in the Soviet Union, was recruitt:d by the PFLP in 19/l. He subse
quently acted in a liaison capaci.t.y with Europea? terrorist. grou?s a11d 
operated a PFLP terrorist cell in Par1s. The gro~ps in contact with him were 
the Irish Republican Army, the Jan'IJIErse Red Army, remnancs of th~ Baadei;
Meinhof Group, leaders of the 2d June Movement, as well as Turkish radi
cals, Cuban intelligence agents and Latin ~nericans. 
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(S/NOFOR~/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Carlo•' guidance, intelligence, opera-
1onal planning, weapons, documents, travel and other funds shelter etc. 
·robably w:ere provided initially by the Haddad wing of the' PFLP. As of S 
11111ua~y 197_7, Carlos was based Tripoli under the direct patronage of Mu'anmar 
.•adh~1. His most frequent contacts are still with the Libyan intelligence 
1
t!rv1ce. In November 1978, he traveled to Iraq where he reportedty was 
•uccessfu~ in recr.uiti.ng two ~addad followers. In January 1979, he was in 
~alta. His extensive 1nternat1onal connections are maintained. 

(U) Media reports suggest that Carlos underwent extensive plastic 
ourgery which changed his features drastically. 

r.vent analysis: 

(U) Under Haddad's direction, PFLP opei;ati~ns, were ·invariably. well
pl:mned nnrl ha<l clParly RtRtPO, politir.11 mot1vat1onii;. Common aims were to 
'llCrce pro-lt:ffc..wli lol·~ign i~ovo..·1·1111H.~11lt1 Lo ch~rnge Lhcir pullcie~ or Lo Lor·cc 

underate Arab nations to become more rejectionist. Several incident& were 
1'erpetrat~d to gain the release of imprisoned cohorts or allies--diverse 
t11r?pc3n or Japanese terrorists who had not nr-cPs~;.:irily participated in PFJ.P 
·1 ~· t 1?ns, al though Haddad favored the use of fore ignerH, and Palestinians. 
A1 rl1nes .-w.ere m?~t fre~uent targe~s--f?r hijackings, massacres in airport 
lmin.ges, or aLLacKs .iga.u1st planes in fl 1ght. During hijackings, perpetrators 
1 l'.reatcned to blow up the . pl.:1n~s, held an extraor<linarily large number 
•I hostag~s, .;ind sometimes 7xchanged hostages for aii:line officers or diplomats. 

111 some 1nst.J.nces, operations ended wl th terrorists obtaining safe passage 
h;iven or freedom in Arab countries. ' 

. (U) Alth.ough th~ PFLP no longer underta\. , hijackings, h still func
t lons on an international scale. Violent effects, however, s~em even more 
r,1ndo~ and goals eit~er less explicit or more diffuse. Since his death, the 
.L\ leg1anc~ of ~add~d ~ closest operational colleagues is mostly unknown. If 
1
hey rem~in an tntr.1ns1c part of the PFLP, then the group probably retains its 

.i~·vastating potential and recent incidents might be considered transitional. 
11 ?ot, then. a n.ew, possibly very active, Palestinian- or international ter
nn-ist organization could conceivably emerge from their ranks. 

Significant activities: 

(U) From 1970 until 1977, the PFLP was probably responsible for more 
11 rpl u1w hi)uckin~s thun uny other i nleruaL ion al Ll~r ror isl group. l'hei r 

• »mplexity is detailed below •. Since Haddad's illness and death, no comparable 
l'FLP feats have been accomplished. · 

1971 (U) Coordinated hijacking and subsequent destructiim 
11 1 four t-:uropcan and US planes in Jordan. Terrorists held 300 hostages and 
demanded the release of Arab terroristR f.rom Swiss, British and West German 
1•risons. So~c p~iso11ers were rel<~ascd aftc~ tt1c liostages were freed. 
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1971 (S/NOFORN) Attacked Israeli tanker Coral Sea. 

May 1972 (U) Planned Lod Airport (Israel) massacre, perpe-
trated by JRA, which resulted in 25 killed, and 76 wounded. 

April 1973 (U) Attacked h"me of Israeli Ambassador and an Israeli 
plane, both in Nicosia, Cyprus. 

July 1973 (U) With JRA, hijacked a Japan Air Lines 747 to Duba 
and destroyed it 4 days later. Five terrorists--a Latid American woman, thrP 
Arabs and one Japanese--hijacked the plane With 137 pass1..~ngcrs and ccew 

aboard. After 3 days of negotiations, the plane was flown to Libya and 
permitted to land after the -,terrorists threatened to blow it up in midair. 
After all of the passengers and crew members were evacuated (and later 
released), the plane was blown up. Neither motives. nor actual demands were 
iu111wdi11l1:ly 11·v1·,'1lt·d. l.0111·1, Ji,,w·1·v•·1, IA!. 11• h1t••wl1.,l;····l·rli.il i1 Ii.id ,,.,·,·iv,·.! :1 

note dem.Jnding 30 million yen .:m<l till~ rcle.1se ol two Jl{A mcmlH~r·s lrom Jap.:rncs•· 
prisons. The company lacked sufficient time to accommodate the demands befor1.' 
f 11e plane 1o1as destroyed. 

August 1973 (U) Committed Athens Airport massacre. Two te,Tor-
ists, lu1rling gre·nades and firing: machinP~uns~ killPd three perflons, two of 
them Americans, and wounded 55 in a c roweled transit I ounge ;1 t Athens Airport. 
The P'-l ~etrators then seized 35 hostages and held them' at gunpoint for 2 hours 
before surrendering to police. 

November 1973 (U) Hijacked a KLM 747 en route from Amsterdam to 
Tokyo with 271 passengers and crew aboard. The terrorists demanded that th 
Dutch Goven··,1ent change its pro-Israel stance and no longer aid the emigral im1 
of ~oviet Jews to Israel. They threatened to blow up the plane and all aboard 
unless their demands were met. Several refueling stops were made, and som" 
Middle East countries refused to give the hijackers permission to land. 
During a stopover in Nicosia, Cypru ,, the terrorists sent a note to President 
Makarios demanding that he free seven jailed comrades, but the plane took oft 
again before any move was made to release the men. After 2 days, in Mal ta, th~· 

passengers and stewardesses were released. A KLM vice president and th•· 
Egypti 'ln Charge d'Affaires on the island became hostages instead. The hi
iackers fina.Lly surrendered themselves and thP.ir rP.maining hostages after 
receiving u safe-~dGStigc guarantee in Dubai. 

December 1973 (U) Perp~trated Fiumicino Airport (Rome) massacre. 
Five terrorists took weapons from their luggage and began firing in th(' 
transit lounge at the airport. Taking Italian J?Olicemen as prisoners, they 
ran toward a Pan American Airways jetliner which was preparing to take off for 

Beirut. They hurled incendiary bombs inside the plane and kilkd 30 per"m',, 
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luding many Americans and four Moroccan officials. A policeman was killed 
•·n he attempted to prevent the terrorists from commandeering a Lufthansa 

•, •ne. Twelve hostages were gathered en route to the plane which was hi
:•cked. After Beirut refused permission to land, the jet headed for Athens. 
'"r 14 hours the hijackers negotiated with Greek authori~ies for the release 
•' two .comrades who had perpetrated the August massacre and for the exchange 
•I .their hostages for Arab diplomats. A& deadlines passed, the hijackers 
'1 ntmed to have killed some of the hostages; the claims later proved false. 
""~lane next stopped at Damascus for food, fuel, and maps. Syrian officials 
'"''l? ~ot persuade the terrorists to free their capt'ives. Finally, despite 
t.u,a1t1 attempts to block the runway, the aircraft landed in Kuwait where the 
l•rrorists freed the hostages and surrendered. 

.Januar,y -

February 1974 (U) Responsible (with JRA) for bombing, hijacking, 
l11l11upinK cxploiL, $j11gupu11• tu Kuwuit. Two .JHpmw:H· 1111d lwo A1·ah 11 hii·c·d H 

hat to take them fishing in .Singapore Harbor. As they approached an island 
"" which a Shell oil refinery and stora~e complex is situated, one of the 
terrorists clubbed the boatman. Before they could reach the island, however, 
lht• boat ran aground on a 'rock. A p;rnsi111'. f1·rryhoal 1111wil I ingly c:imP t·o llwir 
111istance, carrying them until they could jump ashore and set plastic charges 
to oil tanks. One. ~ank was set ablaze and small holes were ripped into two 
~hers. The terrorists then ran to a pier and forcibly seized another ferry
•o•t with five crewmen. Singapore Government gunboats rapidly surrounded 
lh•m. The culprits demanded safe passage to an Arab state, with arrangements 
lo be macle by the Japanese Ambassador, who they requested accompany them 
.. u!rever they went, along with one other Japanese official, in place of the 
•ootage crewmen. Japanese and Singapore officials agreed to the request 
.. cause there had been loss of life. While th~se arrangements were being made 
6n the Or~ent, five other -t-.e-rrorists seized the Japanese Ambassador to Kuwait 
tnd several memb~rs of his staff at gunpoinl. They demanded that their four 
""''"ades in Singapore be flown to Kuwait on a Japanese airliner. The Kuwaiti 
Covernment offered the terrorists on their soil safe conduct if they released 
the hostages, bl.lt refused to allow any Japant•se aircraft to land in Kuwait. 
the Japanese Government, on the other hand, announced its willingness to 
•o•ply with the demand. Presenting the Kuwaitis with a fait accompli, the 
l•panese sent a plane to Singapore and, upon the release of hostages there, 
411nsported the four terrorists to Kuwait. Permission to land was reluctantly 
l'"en after the Kuwaiti hostages were also released. The nine terrori~ts 
''""ediately flew to Aden, which grantPd them permission to leave freely when
over they desired. 

March 1974 (U) Hijacked a British jet en route from Bombay to 
london with 102 aboard and forced it to land in Amsterdam after Athen• euthor
ll ies refused permission to land there. Passengers and crew were permitted to 
flee and a fire was set. Dutch police captured /;he- Lwo terrorists, 'armed with 
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guns .:ind hnndgren.1(1t>s, in n runwa{ ch.1s1~. Only 0111· w.1n1i111~ :.;l11il w;1:; Ii' 1"1 

aboard the plane by the perpetrators throughout the entire incidl~nt and no one 

was hurt. 

May 1974 ('J) Sabotaged Trans-Arabia Pipeline (Tap! ine) • 

.ugust 1974 
offices, Paris. 

(U) Bombed French pro-Israel pul':ilications 

September 1974 - (S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT) Sahotaged And dPstroy<'d a TWA 
jetliner in mid(Jighl, Jo11iJ11 :;1·a. 

December 1974 (U) Uoing grenades, attacked a movie theater in 

Aviv, killing two and wounding 38. 

J>P,CPmhP.r 1975 ('1) Cnn·i1•d 11111 Iii<' iz111j· .111d l1.11111po1I ••I Ol'l'.\. 

(Organization of Petroll•um Exporting Cp11nl 1 11•t;) 1111111:-;lt•rs in Vienna L<! Trip 
oli (Libya) and. Algiers. Six terrorists, with explosives and submach1neguns 
concealed in sports equipment bags, ~egan a 10-day incident.wl1~n they ente~ed 
the OPEC building and sprayed the corridor w<tu bull"t-S,, killing an Austrian 
policeman and an Iraqi security guard. They then burst into tfle ministers 
meeting and took more than 60 hostages, including 11 official delegates. lo a 
subsequent struggle, a Libyan oil official was killed. ?1'rough a wo~an 
hostage, the terrorists demanded: ropes, scissors and adhesive ta?e to bind 
their hostages; a bus with drawn curtains to take th~m to the airport the 
fol lowing morning, where a DC-9 aircraft should aw:i 1.t them; and that tlh' 

I.lbyan Ambassador lo Austria !H' brought in to 1u~goti~1ll'. _s,~veral_ hours lalet, 
the Venezltelan Minister of Mines was sent to get a radio. Still later, an 
Iraqi delegation member brought a demand for a radio broadcast. In the 
broadcast, the terrorists voiced political demands including: ''the re~f
firmation of t)1e three principles of the Arab Summit of Khartoum--no negot<a
t ions, no agreements, and no recogni ·t ion for the Zionist aggressor"; the rejec
tion by OPEC member countries of "all compromises and political plans" that ~ 1 

would be equivalent to recognition of Israel's existenc.e; and a role for "the 
Arab peopl" and other peoples of the TI1ird World" ~n ?ea ling 'with ~il. re
sources. Some 600 Austrian police Slu-roundt!1l the bu1 lJ1ng, and nl!got1atLons 
were conducted with Au~trian Chancellor Kreisky and 'Algerian Foreign Minister 
Bouteflika. As demanded, on the following morning the terrorist.s were bu~cd 
to the airport. TI1ey retained custody of 41 hostages, inc lud1 ng the nnn
i~ters, and retrieved a wounded cohort with an Austrian doctor to care for 
him~ The plane flew to Algiers where the ministers and delegates fro~ Ecua- ,' 
dor Gabon Indonesia, Nigeria, and Venezuela were· released. The Algerian Oil, 
Mini.ter r~boarded the plane as a gesture of solidarity with his colleagues. 
The plane then flew to Tripoli, where the Algerian and Libyan ministers and 
several other hostages got off. After being denied an aircraft with a longer 
range to- take them to vRri ous Arab countries and being refused permission to 
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!.111d in B.aghdad .. rnd Tuni·:, the plane returned to 41:dt->rs where thf> last of tit~ 

.i1·,~c officials were rele.:Jscd unharmed. It was reported th\! following week 
ll1.1t the Algerian Government bad granted the terrc~rjsts asylum as fighters for 
llit• P.:ilestinian Ci.luse. Algerian source:!> :;:JiJ lll:1t lhe te1-1·orists had n1~go-

11.1ted their freedom with the Algt~rian Foreign lffinister in cxchunge for till~ 

I.1st of ~he hostages. 

January 1976 (U) Att:·m;1ted mi.<>!'?ill~ .tittack on in Al airplane, 
• .. 1 lrobi. 

June 1976 ( S/NOl'OHN/NOCONTl{J\CT/WN I Nn:i,) l'Fl.I' l.vi>ane.?•' "r r i Ii ate 
1111plicate<l in kidnaping and murder ol US Amh<J.j::lu<lur tu Ld1,1non, l1i~; economic 
ounselor and chauffeur. 

June-July 1976 - (U) Hijacked an Air France plane en route from Tel 
Aviv to Pa'ris and diverted it to R'·np,hnzi, Lihy.1, :ind tlwn t·o Ente.hht• Airport, 
11lside Kampala, Ugunda. l•'ive lerruLiats, i1ll·lud111~: two c~·r·111.i11~•, l'l'IJ>l!lf.:Jled 

1 ile attack. Armed with handguns, submachi.neguns, and t->xplosi.ves, they took 
'S7 hostages and demanded the release of 53 t~rrnrists i1nprison~d in Israel, 
I ranee, Kenya, Switzerland and West Germ:.iny, w\10 were Lo Lie [Jown to Entebbe 
10 later than 1 July. Once on the ground, the pl.::ine was met by two armed men 

.,..ho joined the terrorists. Aftt!r sev,~ral hours, the terrorists and hostages 
1ransferred from the plane to an old ter1nlnal building. Israelis and Jews of 
"ther nationalities were split off from the rest of the hostages. On 30 June, 
!he hijackers r~leased 47 womPn, chi.l<lru1 ~n'I sick people. The following day, 
11fter the_ Israeli Goveinment an ·•!meed a dramatic rl~versal of its nonnego
r iation policy and agreed to parley tl1c release of some terrorist prisoners 
Jnr hostages, the t"rrorists' deadline was extended to 4 July, and about 100 
.1dditional hostages were freed. Israel's negotiations were conducted through 
the French Government which dealt with the Ugandans. TI1e Somali Ambassador to 
llganda, t)1e senior diplomat on post. acted as the terrorists' representa
r lve. On 3-4 July, Isr,1eli par-atroops .:11~d elite infantrymen stagP.d an early 
nl)rning rJid and rescued t111~ hostages. At least scV.!11 of the terrorists were 
killed along with one Israeli soldier an<l three hostages. About 20 Ugandan 
i.oldiers fell in the Israeli assault and many others were wounded. 

July 1976 ( S/Nor'ORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Firebombed Syrian Air-
lines office Kuwait. 

July-August 1976 - (S/NOfORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Bombed international 
fair, major tourist hotel, ~nd other sites, Damascus. 

August 1976 (U) Responsible for arm"d assault on El Al passengers 
.1t Yesilkoy Airport, Istanbul. 1'wo perpt.·trators imprisoned with life sen-
tences escaped from Turkish jail in January 1979. 
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S'"•ptemht..•r 1976 - (U) Hij<ick~<l a KLM c<lircraft in l~urop(', forced it tn 
land in Tunis for refueling, and eventually put down in Cyprus. TI1ree terror
ists held 82 passengers and crew members and demanded the release of eight 
l?alestini.::.n prisoners by Israel. n1ey threatened to blow up the plane unless 
their dt!mand was met; but after 4 hour.s 011 till' ground they suL-r\!nJere<l and 
freed their hostages in rett1rn for a promise of safe conduct hy Grr!ek Cypriot 
authorities. 

October 1977 (U) Hijacked a Luftl1ansa· jrt en routt! fr01n Majorca to 
Frankfurt, eventually forcing it to land in Mogadiscio, Somalia:. Four terror
intfi, :1ru11·1] wilh gu11u, p1:111I i11w· PXpl1111iv~·11, a•1d M.1h . .':11ov 1) uim .11rn111111i1 ion, 

took 87 hostages. They demanded the release of 11 terrorists from West German 
prisons (the same list was proposed by kidnapers of Hanns Martin Schleyer in 
West Germany) and two PFLP cohorts from a Turkish jail; a ransom payment of 
$15 million; and a saie flight to an unspecified coun~ry. A deadline was set. 
Although contact with the hi iackers was mai nt ai nPci hv th"" quthori tl P~. no 
t·1111t·P1111 i 01111 w1·1 1• 111.-11h• 111111 o 11 •11•11111i111·11 p1111111·1I w 1 I l.11111 1111· 1.!1·111 A :q11·,· 1.1 I 

German Federal Border Police unit of 61 men carri1""d out ,, counterassnult. 
Three terrorists were killed, one taken prisoner. Nine hostages were wounded, 
none ki llt.!d. n1c pilot had been murdered hy tlw len·orists prior to lht> 
assault. (Haddad faction) 

December 1977 (S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WN!NTEI.) Impl icaLcd in homhing 
of Egypt Air office in Sharjah. 

April I '178 (C/NOFORN) Assassinated former Le banes" Ambassador to 
the United Arab Emirates and Kuwait who was a member of a powerful Shi 1 a 
family. Habash blamed another member of the family for the killing of a close 
associate during the Israeli incursion in March. 

May 1978. (U) Three terrorists, armed with machineguns and hand-
grenades, opened fire on people waiting to board an El Al plane at Orly 
Airport, outside of Paris. Police returned fire. It. the ~un hattlet the 
terrorllfl and one security man were killed; two .French policemen, a stew
ardess and a passenger were wounded. Reportedly, the perpetrators had no 
hijacking plans; their purpose was to massacre the people. 

August 1978 (U) Four men, hurling grenades and firing bursts from 
automatic Weapons, attacked a bus carrying 21 El Al personi.~l as it approached 
a London hotel. One Israeli stewardess wa.<J killed, two injured,, seven British 
bystanders WOlinded, and one Palestinian terrorist killed by ricocheting frag
ments of his own grenade in the daylight operation. Two terrorists were 
captured and one escaped. (PFLP-SO) 

Novemher J 978 ( U) Bomhed ·a bus near Jericho. Ont~ Belgian tourist 
a11d three Israelis were killed, and more than 30· injured, including five 
Swedes, thrP0 Canadians and two Americans when the device was thrown into the 
vehiclt~ a1 ::>top. TI1e perpetrator escaped in a .waiting car. 
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Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine 
1 

General Command (PFLP-GC) 

Executive Summary 

(U) Tile PFLP-GC is essentially the creation and tool of one man, Ahmad 
Jibril, a respected Palestinian strategist, who has shifted the group's ori
entation markedly in recent years from independent anti-Israeli militancy to 
seemingly inextricable identification with Syrian policies. The PFLP-GC 
staunchly opposes the Sadat initiative and the entire Middle East peace pro
cess. 

(C/NOFORN) Jibril's support of the Syrian incursion into Lebanon in 1976 
against the Palestinian resistance movement provoked internal PFLP-GC warfare 
and a division of the group; dissident members formed the Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine (FLP). Since then, the group's strength and prestige 
have suffered. It now has about 200 to 300 members. Not organizationally 
sophisticated, the PFLP-GC depends on Syrian provision of Soviet-made weapons 
and on cotmnando and pilot training by Libya. Tile latter is a constant 
benefactor due to Jibril's friendship with Mu'annnar Qadhafi. 

(U) Responsible for several hijackings in 1968-69, the PFLP-GC perpe
trated one devastating massacre in Israel in 1974. It has since been inactive 
on the terrorist scene and its present threat is dubious. 

(Rever~~ Blank) 
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Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine - General Command (PFLP-GC) 

Orientation/Goals: 

(U) From 1968 until June 1976, the PFLP-GC steered clear of intra
guerrilla organizations, disavowed interference in t:1e internal affairs of 
Arab states, refrained from ideology, and always and primarily advocated a 
radical, militant line against Israel. After a short-lived PW/Executive 
Committee membership, the PFLP-GC became a stalwart member of the Rejection 
Front, refused to accept political solutions to the Middle East conflict, 
denounced Egyptian and Syrian dise:ngagement accords, repudiated the PLO 
policy of a limited state on the West Bank and Gaza Strip, and called for the 
overthrow of rightwing Arab governments. 

(U) In the aftermath of Syria's June 1976 incursion into Lebanon, the 
PFLP-GC split. The faction which supported Syrian action retained .the name 
PFLP-GC and conformed to Syrian policies. At the Palestine National Council 
session in March 1977, the PFLP-GC voted for the Syrian-approved Palestine 
tjational program, establishing the creation of an independent Palestinian 
~tate on the West Bank of the Jordan River and the Gaza Strip and participa
tion in the Geneva Peace Conference as PLO goals. In May 1977, however, PFLP
GC leader Ahmad Jibril seemed to return to the rejectionist position when he 
opposed "ca pi tulationist solutions and attempts to relinquish Arab lands." 
In September, he vowed to struggle until all of Palestine was liberated. 

(U) The PFLP-GC was outraged by the Sadat peace initiative and opposes 
the entire process. 

Estimated strength: 

(C/NOFORN/WNINTEL) 200-300. 

Principal leaders: 

(U) Ahmad Jibril (Abu Jihad). Born 1936 in Ram Allah. 

(U) Jibril 's family left Palestine in 1948 and settled in Qunaytirah, 
Syria. At age 19, he joined the Syrian Army and eventually achieved the rank 
of captain in the engineering corps. Actively opposed to Syria's union with' 
Egypt in the early 1960s, Jibril was detained for 3 years., In 1963 he was 

dismissed from the army for what he has called his "radical Palestinian an 
revolutionary soci.alist activities." 

(U) Although Jibril claims to have formed his first commando group in 
1959, he was not identified with a guerrilla command until 1964. In 1967, he 
merged his cadre with tbe PFLP. Because of personality· d.ifferences wit 
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'hash, the merger W/a• short-liv,ed and, in 1968, Jibril splt't to 
··neral Command. form the 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNlNTEL) "b · · 
!.'e fight~ng fo_r the Beirut hotel dJ;'strr1L;a:n s~~~~~s;~7~ound~d in the leg ~n 
1me to side with Syria after that n . , . . . • e recovered 1n 
'176. Others in the PFLP-GC led b M ~t1on s incursion into Lebanon in June 
ibril 's policy and, in Se ;ember r9 u ammad al Abbas (Abu al Abbas)' opposed 

.c for collaborating with PS • ~6, attempted to expel him from the PFLP-
11en resu] ting internecine J:rl.:ar:g:~:st a~ti.e .Pale~t.in*: resis~ance movement. 
ver a weakened PFLP-GC faction. p ifted, Jibril retained leadership 

1977 (U~ S~mew;at a man. of mystery, Jibr.il changed his style in the fall of 
, ies wa:: de\1·veeg":n maf~1ng more frequent public appearances, attending ral-

, ring iery speeches. 

(U) Jibril is considered one of the b · 1 · · 
'.ilestinian movement. He is d b est m1 itary strategists in the 
I 0Unds and en 'o S • respecte y Arab leaders with military back-
Hly 1976, h/ w~s ~~ees:ier:it 1;:d~~::e1::~:~ionsh~p :'ith Qadha~i of ~ibya. In 
he formation of the Rejection Front. to visit the Soviet Union after 

U) Talal Naji. Born in 1930. 

.. C.C) The assistant secretary general of the PFLP-GC 
Lrst PFLP-GC representative on the PLO/Executive Committe~ 
JS named to head the PLO Department of Higher Education. 

Naji became the 
in June 1974 and 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT) In October 1974 N • • 
'elegation to the Rabat Arab Summ1't ' aJi was a member of the PLO 

, and in November 1974 h 
"ntingent visiting Moscow with PLO/EC Chairman Arafat. ' e was part of a 

. ~C) It has been suggested that Naji remained c · · 
omm1ttee during the years of the· PFLP Ge l" ~ tive on the Executive 

. . - a inement with the ReJ'ect' F 
e may retain some personal politi 1 . d d ion ront. 

.11 elder statesman of the ialest" ~a in epen ence because of his position as 
. 1n1an movement. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) When th · · 
·ith the pro-Syrian group joinin Jibril e PFLP-GC •.pht in 1976, Naji sided 
n November 1976 N . . g and was appointed PFLP-GC spokesman. 

• • aJl was part of a short-lived PFLP GC · · 
.. ttempt1ng unsuccessfully to reuni.te the organization. - interim command 

Cc) Naji is considered a Marxist, 

•.ckground: 

ll (U) As noted, Jibril s~l~t.from the PFLP to form the PFLP-GC in 1968. 
of the group's early activ1t1es were directed against Israel. 
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(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) The PFLP-GCwas known for its superior m I 

tary expertise. It played a crucial role in the Lebanese National Movement 
1975 and early 1976 phases of the war. Its strategists coordinated milit" 
efforts, stirred up urban unrest, and constructively channeled Libyan in 
volvement. • ( S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Syria's June 1976 incursion into Lehew· 
had a disastrous effect on the PFLP-GC, pitting a faction alined with Jir 
against one in accord with Abu al Abbas. Battles raged between the ''. 
factions. In April 1977, Yasir Arafat arranged for an official divisior 
the group into the J:'FLP-GC and the FLP (Front for the Liberation of Pal 
tine). Conflicts continued, however because Jibril, with the assistance 
As-Sa'iqa and Syrian Army Special Forces, attempted to regain total con< 
over the PFLP-GC and FLP and all facilities in Lebanon, and Abu al Abbas 
his rejectionist allies opposed these efforts. An uncertain peace between ', 
parties emerged in the Summer of 1977, but intermittent clashes Still OCC'" 

The most recent, over a naval position north of Tyre, took place in Septemh''' 
1978; 

(S) In June 1978, the Arab Liberation Front (ALF) attacked the PFLl 
office at the 'Ayn al Hilwah refugee camp. The battle was considered on•· 
the bloodier episodes of surrogate warfare fought between Iraqi and Syr i ,' 
protege organizations within the Palestinian movement. 

( S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WN INTEL) PFLP-GC commanolos situated in Libya 
well as specially deployed PFLP-GC weapons experts and pilots assisted Liby1 
in its conflict with Egypt in the summer of 1977. In January 1978, a contin• 
gent of approximately 250 fighters reportedly landed in Lebanon from Libya an 
were presumed to be made up, at least in part, of members of the Jibr if 
organization. This increment might have been intended to shore up the PFLP-ce 
whose numbers and prestige plummeted after its division. 

Tactics/Methods of operation: 

(U) Rocket attacks across the Lebanese border and raids on Israel and tht 
occupied terr'itories superseded earlier hijackings and ·aircraft sabotage, 
The PFLP-GC was involved in intramural Palestinian fighting in Lebanon and w•• 
also implicated in attacks on French and pro-French United Nations troops. 

Organization: 

(S/NOFORN) The PFLP-GC has never been highly organized. Cohesior' 
maintained through operations and continuity is attributed to 
authority of Jibril. 
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Headquarters/Bases: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Tbe PFLP-GC has offices in Beirut, Tripoli 
(Lebanon), and Damascus. As of May 1977, Jibril had reoccupied the PFLP-GC's 
offices at the 'Ayn al Hilwah refugee camp in Lebanon and later fought to 
retain them. Tbe PFLP-GC has camps and training facilities in Syria. Fight
ing between the PFLP-GC and FLP was primarily over control of bases in south
ern Lebanon; the outcome as it pertained to the bases was still unclear at the 
time of the Israeli invasion of the region in March 1978 which may have 
obviated some of the controversy. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) In November 1974, an office was authorized 
in Tripoli, Libya. In 1977-78, the office was probably under Jibril's dOlllin
ion. But in July 1978, Libya decided to merge offices of all Palestinian 
groups with the PLO office. The effect of this decision on the PFLP-GC 
operation has not been established. As noted, Jibril and Libyan leader 
Qadhafi do have a special relationship which may have served to preserve PtLP
GC' s independence. 

( S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT) In _1975, safehouses were acquired in Irbid and 
Amman, Jordan, for use in West Bank operations. 

(C) The PFLP-GC may have established communications and 11upply cetlters 
in Eastern Europe. It is not known which faction retains c<mtrol over these 
establishments. 

Training; 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Aside from r~gular commando training, 
some members received pilot training in Libya. 

Weapons: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Tbe PFLP-GC uses Soviet-made weapons 
usually obtained from or through Syria. During the war in Lebanon, the PFLP
GC was responsible for the receipt of Libyan weapons and equipment and their 
orderly distribution to various leftis_t groups. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Tbe Command has factories in the Sayda re
gion of Lebanon where it constructs or assembles RPG-7 antitank rockets and 
Kalashnikov rifles. 

Finances: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Some remuneration is provided by Syria. 
In 1975, Libyan leader Qadhafi pledged $13 million for the PFLP-GC in the 
rejectionist cause. Libyan funding is presumably continuing, especially in 
view of PFLP-GC aid against Egypt. 
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International connections: 

CU) Aside from weapons and financ1al support from Syria and Libya, Ku
waiti-based Palestinians and Syrian Army officers who know Jibril frOlll his 
days in the service support his faction. 

(S) The PFLP-CC has given assistance to the Turkish People's Liberation 
Army (TPLA) and. the Turkish Revolutionary Workers and Peasants Party (TRWPP) 
and trained some of their members in its camps in Syr~a an~/Or Lebanon. The 
Command had monthly contacts with tpese groups. The status of relationships 
since the PFLP-GC split is unknown. 

CU) In November 1975, members of the Eritrean Liberation Front (ELF) 
graduated from a training .course at a PFLP-GC camp in Syria. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) A London-situated, Libyan intelligence 
center is used to direct PFLP-GC procurement and shipment of funds and support 
operations. One PFLP-GC member ia accredited as a Libyan diplomat in London. 

Event analysis: 

. , (U) Aside from the 1968-69 hijackings, the PFLP-GC has not been respon
sible for any blatant international terrorism. Duplication of the devastat
ing anti-Israel exploit at Qiryat Shemona is undoubtedly an organizational 
goal, much as the DFLP endeavors to repeat Ma'alot; but no comparable attempts 
have been undertaken. The 1975 kidnaping of a US Army colonel appears to have 
been an act of opportunity not a conspiracy. Moreover, since the 1976 split 
the PFLP-GC operational competence has not been tested and may be doubted. ' 

Signific~ut activities: 

CU) No pattern of operations can be discerned from the diverse PFLP-GC 
actions described below. (all entries - (U)) :. 

July 1968 Hijacked an El Al airliner en route from Rolne to Tel 
Aviv and ordered it flown to Algiers. The terrorists demanded the release of 
1,000 Palestinians imprisoned in Israel. All but 21 hostages were released 
almost immediately. Five days later, nine more hostages were released. Five , 
weeks later, Algeria freed the remaining 12 hostages. In return, Israel 
promised to make a "humanitarian" gesture and subsequently announced that it 
would release 16 convicted Arab infiltrators captured before the 1967 War. 

February 1969 Machinegunned an El Al airliner as it was about to take 
off from Zurich for Tel Aviv. 

August 1969 Hijacked a TWA airliner en route to Athens and Tel Aviv 
and forced it to land in Damascus where the passengers were evacuated and the 
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rlane was blown up by a timebomb. Two terrorists held 113 hostages and stated 
I hat their action was to protest a US sale of Phantom jets to Israel. All but 
•ix hostages were released by the Syrian Government, which detained the six 
and the terrorists for some time before freeing them. 

April 1974 Raided the village of Qiryat Shemona, Israel. Three 
terrorists, armed with rifles, explosives, and handgrenades, infiltrated from 
Lebanon in the early morning hours. After spraying gunfire indiscriminately 
in the streets, they stormed an apartment building, killing 18 and wounding. 
16. PFLP-GC statements from Beirut and Damascus demanded the release of 100 
Palestinians from Israeli prisons in exchange for hostages it claimed were 
heing held by the terrorists in Qiryat Shemona. Israeli troops engaged the 
I errorists in a 4-hour gunbattle. The terrorists probably died by blowing 
themselves up with.their own grenades. Two members of the assault force were 
killed in the fighting. 

June-July 1975 - Kidnaped a US Army colonel in Beirut, in collaboration 
with the Popular Struggle Front (PSF). Calling itself the Revolutionary 
Socialist Action Organization, the terrorist group threatened to kill the 
colonel unless relief was distributed in a Beirut slum. Several deadlines 
passed before two 20-ton loads of supplies were delivered to the designated 
area. The Lebanese Government said it had supplied the food as part of a 
general relief effort. On the following day, the colonel was brought to a 
secret rendezvous in a suburb where he was met by a Muslim religious leader 
and then driven to the home of the Prime Minister and released. Both the PLO 
and the Syrian Government had used their influence with the PFLP-GC to bring 
about th~ release. In all,· the colonel was held for 3 weeks. 
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Front for the Liberation of Palestine (FLP) 

Executive Summary 
• • h FLP does not accept the limited goal of 

(U) Completely rejecti.onut • t e d G Strip. Formed by 100 Popular 
a Palestinian state o~ the West Bs;nk ~nGen:::1 Conmand (PFLP-GC) dissident•, 
Front for the Liberati.on o_f Palestine b actions to PFLP-<;C character and 

• . d t. ons seem to e re d d 
many FLP positions an ac l. . S • hich supports the General Connan ' an I 
history: It· is vehemently anti.- yri.a, w d training from Ir•fl· The FLP'• . 
has strong ti.ea to a~ o h" lan maybe a response to ~mad Ji. ri. . • d btains weapons an .b • 1 •• 
collegial or alternatl.n~ leader• l.p p 
domination of the PFLP-{;C. 

. t o eration thus far, intended to 
(C} The FLP'• only attempted terrori.a k.P massacre of· 1974, was unsuc· 

repeat the PFLP-<;C' s "suc~es:f~~" h~a::~a-:ea :i.:gpotential and capabilities to 
cessful. Yet, the group i_s e i.eve 
perpetrate successful actions. 

(Rever?~ Blank) 
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front for the Liberation of Palestine (FLP) 

, ientation/Goals: 

(U) The FLP is completely rejectionist and opposes the Palestine 
••tional program amenable to a limited Palestinian state on the West Bank of 
•h• Jordan and the Gaza Strip. It is vehemently anti-Syria because of that 
"•tion's anti-Palestinian actions during the war in Lebanon and subsequent 
"'i'port for the rival PFLP-GC. PLO spokesmen have claimed that FLP acts under 
l1aqi orders. While this claim may be questioned, the FLP does have very 
t1rong ties to Iraq and agrees with its policies. The FLP opposes all facets 
·I the Sadat peace initiative. 

latimated strength: 

(C/NOFORN/WNINTEL) 100. 

Principal leaders: 

IU) Talaat Tawfiq (aka Talaat Yaqub) 

(U} Presumably FLP secretary general, Tawfiq signed the Tripoli Steaclo
faatness Suomit declarations for the group. 

(U) Muhammad al Abbas (Abu Abbas) 

(U} Formerly second in coomand of the PFLP-GC, Abu Abbas led the faction 
•pposed to Ahmad Jibril 's support for the Syrian incursion into Lebanon and is 
•ow assistant seretary general of the FLP. He was admitted to the January 
1979 Palestine National Council session as an individual, not as FLP repre
••ntative, pending future PLO decisions on organizatiqnal recognition. 

(U) Always a militant, Abu Abbas' name had been linked with t~e PFLP-GC 
•!dnaping of a US Army colonel in 197S. 

Jackground: 

(U) Abu Abbas and a large group of PFLP-GC members stridently opposed 
Ahmad Jibril 's support for the Syrian incursion into Lebanon in June 1976. By 
l•ptember 1976, they attempted to expel him for collaborating against the 
r1lestine resistance movement and apparently obtained control over the PFLP
C. As steps were being taken to implement a cease-fire in Lebanon and put a 
'oint Arab imprimatur on Syrian actions there, As-Sa' iqa and Syrian Arm., 
forces attempted to reestablish Jibril's control over his group and suppreas 
lhe Abu Abbas wing. Abu Abbas and his rejectionist allies fought these 
efforts. In April 1977, Yasir Arafat arranged an official divi,.i.OI) of the 
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group into the PFLP-GC and the FLP. Conflicts continued because Jibri I 
persisted in his anti-Abu Abbas campaign and because of FLP/rejectionist oppo· t 
sition to As-Sa'iqa and Syria. ~ 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) An uncertain peace between the partie1 
emerged in the summer of 1977 when Abu Abbas reconciled with some Sa' iqa 
leaders. • 

(U) Continuing appeasement may be a byproduct of the Syrian-Iraqi rap
prochement. Nonetheless, battles for control of sites and facilities werr 
waged intermittently through September 1978. At that time, fighting occurred 
over a naval position north of. Tyre. 

(U) In 1978, differences over policies in south Lebanon and toward the 
United Nations forces put the FLP at odds with Arafat and Fatah. The PLO 
leader was determined to foster moderation in the· south and prevent undue 
harassment of UNIFIL. In July, the FLP kidnaped a large number of UNIFIL 
soldiers in Tyre; Fatah forced their release. The ensuing battles between the 
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Organization: 

(S/NOFORN/N~ONTRACT/WNINTEL) In late January 1978, the .general command 
?f .th.e FLP d:cided to rotate the office of secretary general among four 
individuals, including Talaat Tawfiq and Muhammad al Abbas, for terms of 6 
months ea~h. The leader, therefore, is considered first among equals and not 
over';'helmingly p~erful. Despite this decision, Tawfiq' s is the only name 
continuously mentioned as secretary general with Abu Abbas as assistant. 

Headquarters/Bases: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) 
Baghdad. The Abu Gharib camp in 
disposal of Abu Abbas followers. 

The FLP has joint of-fices with the PFLP in 
Janayit Zuwwar, west of Baghdad is at the 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Before the Israeli invasion of southern 
Lebanon in March 1978, the FLP may have controlled some former PFLP-GC facil
ities in that region. 111eir current status is unknown. 

two groups were among the bloodiest ever.waged among Palestinians. The Fatah ' 
(C/NOFORN) FLP confrontation may be considered part of the general Fatah-Iraq feud and "' , 

outcome o.f Fatah' s decision to suppress Iraqi-sponsored groups which perpe- in Lebanon. 
The FLP may have an installation near the Sabra refugee camp. 

trate irresponsible acts. 

n 
Training: 

(U) On 13 August 1978, the FLP lost approximately 75 fighters in .l . 
. devastating explosion that leveled a building housing its military command i ' (U) Information 
the Fakhani section of Beirut. The explosion ushered in a short period o 
bilateral.discussi~ns and peacemaking among various Palestinian factions. In Weapons: 

not available; probably in Iraq. 

November 1978 1 however, a new round of clashes, this time triggered by FLP (U) 
disapproval of the Fatah-initiated dialog with King Hussein of Jordan~, · The FLP used heavy weapons against the PFLP-GC, As-Sa' iqa and Syriall 
resulted in one FLP member killed, four wounded and 16 captured. troops. These were probably provided by Iraqi forces tt.en in Lebanon. It 

also has small arms and handgrenades for use in terrorist missions. 

(U) The cycle shifted back .toward appeasement in time for the Januar Finances: 
1979 session of the Palestine National Council. There, the FLP expressed a 1 

willingne~s to accept some increment in Fatah representation of the Executive 
Committee in order to get itself and other rejectionists admitted to the 
forum. Its compromise, however, still failed to meet Fatah's own criteria for 
compensatory membership based on strength. The FLP, therefo·re, is stil~ 
excluded from the EC. 

Tactics/Methods of operation: 

(U) Although it may have the capability to do so, the FLP has not under~ 
taken any successful terrorist operations against Israel yet. The September 
1978 attempt to duplicate the dramatic 1974 PFLP-GC hostage-taking operati"on 
at Qiryat Shemona may be· indicative of future methods of operation. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) The FLP was responsible 
pillaging and other incendiary actions in Lebanon. 
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(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/~INTEL) ?uri_ng the war in Lebanon, the Abu Abbas 
g~ou~ had control of the Beirut banking district and obtained an estimated $16 
m1lhon from several banks-. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Th FLP ' · e u now aided financial~y by Libya 
and by the Iraqi Embassy in Beirut. 

International connections: 

(U) Aside fr~m weapons and financial support mentioned, information is 
~enerallr not a~ailable. Presumably, the FLP retained access to some PFLP-GC 
1nternat1onal ties. 
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Event analysis: 

(U) No really applicable yet because ~he FLP has not carried out any 
successful operations and any potential for international action has not been 
realized. 

Significant activities: 

July 1978 (U) Kidnaped 51 UNJFIL soldiers in Tyre; forced by 
Fatah to release them several hours later. 

September 1978 - (C) Three terrorists, armed with automatic weapons and 
.handgrenadea, infiltrated northern Israel and allegedly planned to take over" 
the Qiryat Shemona municipality and hold employees hostage for t-he release of 
ten imprisoned comr~des, Two were intercepted by an Israeli Army patrol and 
surrendered peacefully. The third was captured after an extensive m$nhunt, 
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~ab Liberation Front (ALF) 

r ,u·cutive Sunnnary 

(U) Created by and serving Iraq's interests in the Palestinian resis-
1nnce movement, the ALF is rejectionist. Its policies, however, do waver in· 
~ nngruence with Iraqi positions because it is tied in some indistinct way to 
the Iraqi Ba' th Party. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRAC_T/WNINTEL) The 100 to 300 members are trained by the 
Iraqi Army and by Palestine Liberation Army 'Ayn Jal lut Brigade instructors 
,,,ed in Iraq. Iraq provides weaponry, which includes rifles, machineguns, 
1renade launchers, artillery and rockets. 

(U) Having carried out only one major hostage-taking incident--in Israel ,i, 

In 1975--the ALF has claimed credit for various bombings and other actions in 1 
:11rael and the occupied territories; most claims are una.orroborated~ 

(Rever2! Blank) 
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Arab Liberation Front {ALF) 

Orientation/Goals: 

{U) The ALF was created to serve Iraqi interests in the Palestine resist-. 
ance movement and is controlled and maintained solely by the Iraqi Government. 
Imbued with Iraqi Ba'thism, the ALF is dedicated to a pan-Arab conception of 
the guerrilla struggle, contending that the liberation of Palestine is not the 
duty of Palestinians alone but of the entire Arab nation. Arabizing the. 
Palestinian movement will insure that Palestine, when it emerges, will be part 
of the greater Arab na,l<ion, not another independent Arab state. 

{U) 'nle ALF is rejectionist. At the Palestine National Council session, 
in March 1977, however, its delegates voted in favor of the.moderate Palestine' 
national program, declaring the goal of a Palestinian state on the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. 'nlis vote was a temporary aberration, perhaps due to Iraq's 
domestic situation, and the ALF returned to its totally intransigent orienta
tion soon afterward. n.e ALF opposes all facets of the Sadat peace initia
tive. 

Estimated strength: 

{C/NOFORN/WNINTEL) 100-300. 

Principle leader: 

{U) Abd ar Rahim Ahmad {Abu Isma'il). 

Background: 

{U) The ALF was created by Iraq in 1969. In 1974, it "suspended" its 
membership on the PLO/Executive Committee when that body adopted a moderate 
working paper advocating the establishment of a Palestinian "entity" on 
limited territory, and joined the Rejection Fr.ont. After the March 1977 
Palestine National Council session, the ALF agreed to resume participation in 
the PLO/EC. Its dual membership of both the EC and the Rejection Front is 
unique. 

{U) During the war in Lebanon, ALF members were among the most obstinate 
activists, keeping the situation hot at the behest of the Iraqi Government 
and, after the June 1976 Syrian incursion, seeking direct Iraqi military' 
involvement. 

{S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Formerly having about 100 Iraqi and Jor
danian members, the ALF's ranks in Lebanon were inflated and aided by Iraqi 
troops, ex-Iraqi Army Ba'th Party of Iraq {BPI) members, newly trained Iraqi 
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<ivilians, and members of the Lebanese wing of the BPI. Toward the end of 
1976, between 1,500 and 3,000 individuals "belonged" to the ALF. In January 
1977, Iraqi forces were officially withdrawn from Lebanon and only a slight 
increase in ALF strength remained. 

(U) Although the ALF reluctantly accepted the October 1976 cease-fire in 
Lebanon, it continued to participate in skirmishes with Syrian-dominated 
As-Sa'iqa and Arab Deterrent Force troops throughout 1977. 

(C/NOFORN) After the Israeli invasion of southern Lebanon in March 1978, 
the ALF again adopted a hard line. It was among the first groups to attempt to 
reinfiltrate the south--in late April. 

(U) · As part"of Fatah's attempt to impose moderation on the situation in 
the south and in relations with the United Nations, it clashed with various 
Iraqi-sponsored incendiary groups, including the ALF. 

Tactics/Methods of operation: 

{U) Primarily involved in fighting Iraq's battles in internecine Pales
tinian and intra-Arab disputes, the ALF has attacked Sa'iqa, the PFLP-GC, and 
Syrian forces in Lebanon more often than .the Israelis. It has undertaken 
1everal commando raids into Israel and the occupied territories, most of which 
were unsuccessful, and has claimed responsibility for bombings and other 
operations which were never confirmed. 

{S/NdFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) In March 1978, a new insight into ALF 
operatiQns emerged. A member who had been residing in Qatar since 1969 was 
arrested and depoi:ted. He was presumed to be a ''sleeper" awaiting activation 
by ALF/Iraqi decisionmakers. Thus, the ALF may be involved in wider ranging 
subversion than was previously assumed. 

Organization: 

{U) The ALF organizational structure does not function without the 
approval or orders of the Iraqi regime; it may be part of or may answer to the 
Palestinian section of ·the Pan-Arab Command of the BPI. In late 1975, 
internal BPI changes resulted in the replacement of the ALF secretary general. 

{S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Until 1977, in Lebanon, the ALF may have 
been controlled by the Iraqi People's Army, the BPI's paramilitary force. 

Headquarters/Bases: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Headquartered in Baghdad, with offices in 
the Iraqi Embassy in Beirut, the ALF has bases or camps at Jabal Mansur and 
Rashid in Iraq, apd in the Wadi Abu al Aswad region of Lebanon, north of the 
Litani River, and tr~ining facilities in the Ad Damur area of Lebanon. 
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Training: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT) Guerrilla warfare, small unit tactics, infiltra
tion techniques, small arms and explosives use, hand-to-hand combat and 
physical conditioning are taught by Iraqi Army and Palestine Liberation Army 
1 Ayn Jallut Brigade instructors, Women affiliated with the ALF have been 
trained in close combat procedures in Lebanon. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) The ALF member discovered in Qatar had 
attended several courses in the Soviet Union. 

(U) A few years ago, media reports suggested that 200 Cubans were train
ing the ALF in subversive tactics at the camps in Iraq. 

Weapons: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) The ALF has Kalashnikov rifles, machine
guns, rockets, RPG-7 antitank grenade launchers, and a limited number of 
mortars, artillery, and 107-mm surface-to-surface rockets. Iraqi Army forces 
may have provided heavy weapons during the war in Lebanon. 

Finances: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) ALF members residing in Iraq receive 
salaries, education allowances, housing and free automobiles. During the war 
in Lebanon, new recruits were given a $100 premium. Iraqi Army members of the 
ALF are paid their regular stipends. Women affiliates receive about $100 per 
month. The group as a whole receives a monthly subsidy. 

International connections: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) The ALF has been active in antiregime 
activity in Kuwait. Members there are members of the BPI, carry Iraqi pass
ports, focus on and are active in student organizations. They have no 
separate office and try to blend into the· community. 

(C/NOFORN) In June 1973, the ALF was reported to have ties with the Arab 
student community in Perugia, Italy. 

(U) Allegations concerning Cuban instructors were mentioned above. 

Event analysis: 

(U) The ALF' s only dramatic operation, in 1975, was directed against 
Israeli civilians. It was not successful and has not been repeated. 

Significant activities (all entries • (U)): 

December 1974 Carried out bombings at Hanita, Israel. 
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June 1975 Perpetrated kidnapings at Kfar Yuval Kibbutz, Israel. 
Four terrorists, armed with Kalashnikov assault rifles and a grenade 
launcher infiltrated from Lebanon, attacked the settlement, and held a 
family h~stage. Two hours after their i_nitial assa".lt, they dema~de.d. the 
release of 12 prisoners, including Archbishop Capucci, from Israeli Jail~. 
Armed settlers and Israeli Defense Force soldiers surrounded the house in 
which the hostages were held and reinforcements arrived. A half hour after 
the demand was made, the IDF stormed the house accompanied by the head of the 
family who was killed. Three terrorists died immediately and one s~ortly. 
thereafter. An Israeli woman died of wounds received. An IDF soldier on 
leave had been killed when he tried to bar the terrorists' way as the family 
scrambled for cover in the initial assault. 

June 1977 Attempted assassination of Syrian President Hafez Asad. 

August 1977 Unsuccessfully attempted to infiltrate civilian target 
near Ashdot Ya'acov, Israel. 
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Popular Struggle Front (PSF) 

Executive Summary 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) A small, 200 to 300 member, mostly inac
tive rejectionist group, the PSF demands the liberation of all Palestinian 
territory and opposes the ministate concept. It has some rocket launchers and 
rockets and may be dependent on other Rejection Front organizations as well a1 
on Iraq and Syria. 

(Revers~7Blank) 
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Popular Struggle Front (PSF) 

Orientation/Goals: 

(U) Rejectionist before the word became coU1Don usage, the PSF calls for 
armed struggle to liberate Palestine, eliminate Israel, and create a demo
cratic, secular state in all of the former British Mandate territory. It 
steadfastly opposes the creation of a ministate on the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip. 

Estimated strength: 

(C/NOFORN/WNINTEL) 200 to 300. 

Principal leader: 

(U) Dr. Samir Ghawshah (Ghush). 

(U) Re is secretary general of the PSF and secretary of the Rejection 
Front. 

Background: 

(U) A veteran Palestinian activist, Bahjat abu Gharbiyah, founded the 
PSF in July 1967 in cooperation with Major Fayez Hamdan of the Palestine 
Liberation Army. (Hamdan was killed in an Israeli air raid on As Salt in 
Jordan in 1968.) Abu Gharbiyah had struggled against both the British and the 
Israelis in Hebron in 1948 and had been a member of the first PLO leadership 
after 1964. He stayed on the PLO/EC after Arafat assumed control inl 1969. 
Because of ill health and disapproval of the way Palestinian goals were being 
pursued, Abu Gharbiyah suspended PSF activities and participation on the EC 
after the Jordanian supp~ession of 1970. After the October 1973 War, the PSF 
was revived. 

(U) In 1974, Abu Gharbiyah retired from active life •. Re was succeeded by 
Ghawshah who advocates closer.cooperation with various guerrilla and leftist 
movements and brought the PSF into the Rejection Front. 

Tactics/Methods of operation: 

(U) The PSF has undertaken several cross-border operations into Israel 
and the oc.cupied territories and claimed responsibility for many others which 
were never confirmed. The 1975 kidnaping of a US Army officer appears to have 
been accomplished by chance and not premeditation or sophisticated planning. 

Organization: 

(U) Information not available. 
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Headquarters/Bases I 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNIMTEL) 'nle PSF ia headquartered in the Tariq n: 
Jadida area of Beirut and is baaed almost entirely in Lebanon. 

(U) Before the war in Lebanon, PSF announcements were made frot 
Damascus. Cells have been uncovered in East Jerusalem. 

Training I 

(U) Information not available. 

Weapons: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCOMTRACT/WNINTEL) As of ,January 1977, the PSF coamand po1I 
in Beirut had 60--un and 81--un rocket launchers, rockets, rifle-propell1• 
grenades, and BS-7 antitank rockets. 

Finances: 

(U) Funds are donated by Iraq and Libya. 

International connections: 

(U) Information not available. 

Event analysis: 

(U) Not applicable. 

Significant activities (all entries • (U)): 

May 1975 

June-July 1975 -
over to the PFLP-GC. 

Bombed Ein Fesh'ha, an Israeli resort •. 

Kidnaped a US Army colon_el ln Beirut 
(Details under PFLP-GC). 
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Black June Organization (BJO) 

Executive Summa~ 

(U) Intransigently rejectionist, the BJO demands that all Arab and 
Palestinian efforts be directed at armed struggle against the Zionist enemy 
and calls for the destruction of "reactionary" Arab regimes and the removal of 
moderate Palestine Liberation Organization leaders. Formed originally by 
Fatah dissidents (and now having about 500 members), the BJO is harshly 
critical of the current Fatah leadership because of its lack of revolutionary 
zeal and pursuit of armed st.ruggle. 

(U) Having perpetrated only one internatio~al terrorist incident, a.hi
jacking in 1974, the BJO became a tool of Iraq s surrogate warfare against 
moderate Arabs and Palestinians, attacking Syrian diplomats .and embassies, 
and assassinating PLO officials. With the post-Cainp David Iraqi-Syrian
Palestinian reconciliation, the BJO heyday may be over. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Iraq provided a special hijacking course, 
other training, and all weapons. BJO terrorist materiel was very sophis
ticated, including sniper rifles with infrared night-vision scopes and 
plastic bags which hide weapons and foil X-ray scanners. Although organi
zational information is limited, operatives have been known to work in small 
cells or teams. The BJO also deployed a vituperative p~opaganda weapon. 

(Reversi1Blank) 
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Black June Organization (BJO) - (a kt Fatah - The Revolutionary Cooncil) 

Organization/Goals: 

(U) Instransigently rejectioniat, the BJO opposes all efforts taken 
toward political reconciliation of. the Middle East confict and believes armed 
struggle against the Zionist enemy should be the first priority of the 
Palestine resistance movement. Simultaneously, it calls for the destruction 
of ruling "reactionary" regimes in Egypt, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Saudi 
Arabia and tpe G~lf shaykhdoms and is critical of the PLO's overall moderation 
and lack of revolutionary base and zeal. Consequently, the BJO contends that 
both inter-Arab and intra-Palestinian terrorism are needed to precipitate an 
all-emb'racirig Aral!. revolution which, alone, can lead to the liberation of 
Palestine. 

(U) A pliant tool of Iraq's surrogate-warfare against moderate Arabs_ and 
Palestinians, the BJO is linked to the Ba' th Party of Iraq and the Iraqi 
intelligence network and to those institutions' policy priorities. • (S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) With roots in Fatah, the BJO's adversary 
relationship with the dominant fedayeen group is crucial. The BJO argues that 
the current Fatah leadership is illegal because no Central Committee elec
tfons have been held since 1971. Moreover, since Arafat opposes armed strug
gle and, therefore, has betrayed the cause, he must die. The BJO use of the 
name Fatah - the Revolutionary Council in broadcasts states its ties to Fatah, 
its intent to radicalize Fatah, and its difference from the parent group'• 
moderation. Because of the inclusion of the illegal Fatah leaders in the PLO, 
the BJO maintains that the umbrella is also illegal. 

Estimated strength: 

(U) 500 (?) 

Principle leader: 

(U) Sabri Khalil al Banna (Abu Nidal). Born 1938 in Jaffa. 

(U) Al Banna's family fled to Jordan in 1948; he later received a degree 
in England. In the early 1960's, he joined Al Fatah in Jordan, adopted the 
nan de guerre Abu Nidal,and eventually rose in rank to become a member of the 
group's parliament, the, Revolutionary Council. Although reportedly active in 
Jihaz al Rasd, Fatah intelligence, it is not known if Abu Nidal was ever 
involved in the Black September Organization, believed to have been created by 
Rasd. After the suppression of the Palestinian movement in Jordan in 1970, he 
increasingly advocated a radical line, calling for the use of terrorism 
against Arab and foreign targets. Exactly when he split from Fatah i1 
unknown; at the time, he was Fatah representative in Baghdad. 
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(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) After the Palestine National Council 
·'dopted a relatively moderate program in June 1974, Abu Nidal 's views devel
'l'ed a f?llowing am?ng opponents to the program and a separate group coalesced 

"round his leadership. In October 1974, a Fatah revolutionary court sentenced 
hbu Nidal to death in absentia for trying to incite armed insuryection in the 
tirganization and. planning to assassinate senior Fatah officials. To public 
lnowledge, Abu Nidal has not left his headquarters outside Baghdad since being 
t1entenced. 

CU? I? July 1978, the ~LO addressed a memorandum to the Iraqi regime 
demandi~g it hand over Abu Nidal for trial and put an end to his operations. 
Iraq did not agree to the demand and the Fatah-Iraq/BJO feud continued 
th;oughout the s.ummer. Following mediation by the Algerian Ambassador to 
Beirut, Fatah and Iraq reconciled and Abu Nidal declared that to avoid 
fratricide, he would end reprisals if Fatah reciprocated. The BJO has since 
heen inactive. In December 1978, a Kuwaiti newspaper reported that Al Banna 
had re~i~qu~shed his leadersh~p of the BJO as a result of the Fatah-Iraq 
reconciliation and because of ill health; the report has not been confirmed. 

Background: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT) In the summer of 1974, after the Palestine Na
tional Council adopted a moderate program, young Fatah dissidents some from 
Al Asif ah (Fatah' s commando arm), who opposed Arafat's leadership and mea
sures toward a peaceful settlement, were attracted by the more radical Abu 
Nidal. In September 1974, followers of the assassinated renegade Ahmad al 
Gha~f':'r also. joined Al Banna. Units from the Palestine Liberation Army 
Qadis1yah Brisade, usually based in Iraq, added to BJO strength in 1976. 

(U) After being identified with Al Banna's name for several years the 
group adopted the name 'Black June to commemorate and deplore the June' 1976 
Syrian intervention in the. war in Lebanon ort the side of the Christian right 
against the Muslim left and its Palestinian allies. 

. (S/NOFORN/NOCONT~C.T/WNINTE~) In February 1977, the Ba'th Pa:i;ty of Iraq 
National Command Political Office reportedly warned BJO leaders in Baghdad 
not to carry out any terrorist operations in Jordan or Syria without the 
knowledge of Iraqi intelligence offices. BJO was ingctive for most of 1977 
perhaps due to Iraqi policy dictates. ' 

(U) Nonetheless, Abu Nidal's following grew and BJO operations against 
Palestinian moderates and moderation escalated in 1978. In April 130 guer
rillas were arrested with Fatah leader Muhammad Da'ud Awdah (Abu

1
Da'ud) who 

was preparing to disobey Arafat's orders and launch operations behind Israeli 
line! in southern Lebanon. TI;tey reportedly had been sent by Abu Nidal, 
seeking to strengthen Fatah leftists and enable them to wrest control of Fatah 
from Arafat. In the first 6 months of 1978, BJO assassinated three prominent 
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PLO moderates, all allies of Arafat, BJO was a primary contributor to ti, 
Fatah-lraq terror which continued into August 1978. In July 1978, Fat·' 
militiamen stormed BJO offices in Tripoli, Libya. In the fall, the Fatah-11 ·' 
rapprochement and the publication of the Camp Dav.id frame~orks for peace W<·•' 
succeeded by a general Iraq/Syria/PLO understanding •. This development had • 
great impact on BJO operations; they c~ased. Once aga~n, t~e~efore, the grout 
is experiencing a pause in activity dictated by Iraqi policies. 

Tactics/Methods of operations: 

(U) The BJO carried out one hijacking in 1974. Abu Nidal claimed th•t 
his group ceased these operations because they were "too i~dividual" ~nd not 
useful. Instead, the group undertook major assaults on Syrian, Jordanian and 
PLO diplomatic representations and assassinations of Palestinian. a.nd Arab 
officials •. After 1976, the BJO specialized in pan-Arab, pan-Palestinian ter 
rorism and did not direct any operations against Israel, the enemy. 

(S) In early 1978, the BJO published a l_is.t of PLO offici~ls it i'.'tended 
to assassinate and a warning to other Paledt1n1an leaders against actions or 
statements favoring negotiations• These criteria determined its targets. 

Organization: 

(U) Usually operating in teams of four or five terrorists for 
missions, assassinations were carried out by one or two BJO killers. 

Headquarters/Bases: 

(U) The BJO is an entirely underground otganization. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Headquartered in Baghdad, the 
camps and tralning facilities in Habbaniyah, near Ramadi, and near 
and an office in Kuwait. 

(U) Uncorroborated Egyptian sources suggested that the BJO has offices in 
Beirut, Algiers, and Aden and planned to expand the network to Amman, Damas
cus, Casablanca, Rome, London, Paris, Belgrade, Geneva and Bonn. 

(U) After being attacked by Fatah, a BJO office in Tripoli was closed by 
Libyan authorities in July 1978. 

(U) Abu Nidal has a stronger following among Palestinians in Britain 
than in any other European country. 
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'1 aining: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) A 45-day training cycle teaches use of 
•••ll arms, mines and explo'sives as well as political indoctrination. A 
· ·•·cial course had been offered in hijacking during which Japanese, German, 
'ban, and Arab instructors lectured on tradecraft, aircraft construction and 

••ocedures and airline security agreements. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) ·Some BJO followers were trained by or in 
hkistan. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Iraq and Libya are primary arms suppliers. 
"'H' BJO inventory includes Tokarev-type pistols, submachinegu~s), grenades and 
'" i per· rifles with infrared night vision scopes. Iraq provides Soviet-made 
': .1stic bags to hide weapons and foil X-ray scanners. Antitank weapons and 
· •ght artillery are· also in the arsenal. 

(C) In 1978, Qadisiyah Brigade members reportedly learned how to make 
bombs from material available at pharmacies, grocery or hardware 

ltores. Chemical fertilizer, paint powder, aluminum powder, high octane gas, 
l•tton balls, nitric acids and pure spirit are among the ingredients used in 
lhe manufacture of high explosives or incendiary devices. Camera batteries 
tnd flash bulbs serve as detonators, wrist watches as timers and primers and 

aes are improvised. 

(U) A BJO assassin carried a .32-caliber automatic handgun. 

(U) False travel documents are plentiful. 

(U) Before the Iraq-PLO accord, the BJO deployed an exceptionally strong 
opaganda weapon. Its radio station broadcasted slander from Bag~dad and its 
s agency's articles attacked PLO rightists on the front pages of Iraq's 

!Ate-controlled newspapers. This activity may now be nonexistent. 

~11~: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Members receive 100 Iraqi dinars (US$330) 
•.,,,nth plus family supplements and casualty benefits. 

(U) The PLO claims that Iraq grants Palestinian students scholarships to 

(U) 

Europe in exchange for serving Abu Nidal and Iraqi intelligence. 

The Egyptians add Libya as a donor to the BJO. 
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International connections: 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) BJO emissaries are sent to Palestini.,n 
communities in Qatar and the United Arab Emirates, Weapons were stockpiled '" 
Kuwait where the BJO has strong ties to Palestinian students. The BJO also 
exerts considerable influence among Palestinian students studyi~g it 
Pakistan. These students receive liberal Iraqi financial aid and transit vii 
Baghdad, where they are recruited by the BJO, to get to Pakistan. 

(U) Ties to students in other countries and the alleged BJO interna• 
tional network were mentioned in other sections. 

(S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Iraqi and Libyan aid is augmented in an 
unspecified way by the Peppl.e's Democratic Republic of Yemen. 

(C) In November 1976 two Italian terrorists were arrested at the West 
German-Netherlands border: They carried the names of BJO operatives who had 
been taken into custody in connection with the October 1976 assault on th• 
Syrian Embassy in Rome. It was suggested that the Italians, affiliat 
unknown, had planned to liberate the Palestinians. 

(U) In April 1978, Egyptian authorities broke up an alleged interna· 
tional terrorists organization called Al Khal as Sahib Lifatah (The Correct 
Course of Fatah). According to the Egyptians, the group was part of the. BJO 

and planned to carry out sabotage and assassina:ions to disrupt. the E?ypt1 
Israeli peace process. Palestinian and Jordanian students resident in Egyp1 
made up most of the group and were linked to Swiss anarchists and West 
Geimans. 

(U) At the time of the kidnaping ·and murder of Italian politician Aldo 
Moro, the media seemed to mix fact and speculation inextricably and libe~ally. 
one allegation tying the BJO to the Red.Brigades and the curre~t.g~neration ol 
the Baader-Meinhof 'Group/Red Army Faction may have some credibility. 

(U) The E~yptians allege that Abu Nidal met with the internat~ona~ t 
rorist Carlos (Il'ich Ramirez Sanchez) shortly before the assassination 
Yusuf as Siba'i. While not corroborated, the meeting was possible becaus< 
Carlos' ties to the Haddad faction of the PFLP which was based in Baghdad. 

Event analysis: 

(U) No explicit political demands were made during the B~O's. onlJ 
hijacking operation. The terrorists merely sought the release of 1mprison«f 
comrades, whose number and the number of countries in which they were hell 
escalated as the incident's duration extended. The hijacking and subsequcn• 
hostage-taking incident in Syria were the work of 4-man teams. Assas:' 
usually worked along or with a single partner. ~i~ce 1976, all BJO actlon1 
have been aimed only at moderate Arabs and Palestinians, 
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~nificant activities: 

November 1974 (S/NOFORN/NOCONTRACT/WNINTEL) Hijacked a BOAC plane 
from ~ubai to Tunis. Four terrorists, armed with machineguns, handgrenades, 
•nd p1st?ls, an~ dressed as mechanics, breached the security fence at Dubai 
Internation~l Airport and stormed on board the aircraft. Two people were 
wounded during the takeover, The plane took off with about 47 hostages and 
headed westward, refueling in Tripoli, Libya, and proceeding to Tunis. At 
l1rst, the purpose of the hijacking was unclear. Then the Tunisian Minister 
of Interior was informed that the passengers and crew would be released i 
•<change for eight terrorists being held in Egypt for the March 1973 murder: 
nf. the U~ Ambassador and Deputy Chief of Mission in Sudan, plus five saboteurs 
1a~led in Rome for the firebombing of a US plane in December 1973. The 
"' iackers demanded permission to fly to the destinatfon of their choice and 
'hr~atened to shoot hostages one by one after a set deadline passed and until; 
<heir demands were met •. The Egyptian Government refused to negotiate. Salah' 
Khalaf, a !atah/BSO leader, went to Tunis to represent the PLO in dealing with 
•he te~rorists. When he showed up alone, without the requested prisoners, the 
•,er:orists sh?t a West German passenger and threw his body out of the plane. 
luring the wait for the Rome prisoners, 12 female hostages were released. A 
·lc~and that the Dutch Government release two prisoners jailed for a 1973 
hiiacking of another British plane was added. The Dutch complied on the 
rourth day of the incident. The hijackers then released all except three crew. 
•ember and threatened to blow up the plane unless the Tunisian Government 
aranted them asylum. Assured that they would not be turned over to the PLO 
rhe terrorists left the plane. Two weeks later, the Tunisian authoritie; 
rnnounced that the four hijackers and their seven released comrades had been 
!reed and had left Tunisia. 

September 1976 (U) Seized a luxury hotel in Damascus, taking 90 
hostages. Four terrorists, armed with machineguns and grenades demanded the 
'<'lease of 35 prisoners (presumably Palestinians) from Syrian jails and 
i'isued a general protest against Syrian military actions in Lebanon. At least 
·110 sy;ian Army Sp-;cial Forces members surrounded. the hotel s(lon after the 
»-rrorists entered it; about 50 troops were ordered to storm the hotel. A 3-
111ur gunbattle ensued. One terrorist was killed and three were captured• 
'<>ur hostages were killed and 34 wounded. Several members oi the assaul~ 
.iiuad were wounded. 

October 1976 (U) Assaulted Syrian Embassies in Rome and Islamabad the same day. 

November 1976 (U) Assaulted Intercontinental Hotel, Amman. 

December 1976 {U) Attempted assassination of Syrian Foreign Min-"' ter Khaddam. 

October 1977 - (U) Claimed responsibility for killing United Arab 
'
1
·1irates Minister of Foreign Affairs in another unsuccessful attempt on the 

'' fe of Khaddam. 
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January 1978 (U) Assassinated Sa' id Hannnami, PLO representative 
in London. A terrorist, who apparently had an appointment with. the 
Palestinian diplomat, shot Hammami three times with an automatic handgun. 

February 1978 (U) Assassinated Yusuf as Siba'i, secretary general 
of the Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Organization (MPSO), editor of Al 
Abram and friend of Sadat, in Nicosia, and commandeered an airplane. TWO 
gunmen entered the lobby of the hotel where the AAPSO presidium was meeting 
and killed Siba'i. The terrorists then forced their way into the meeting hall 
and took about 30 hostages, mostly conference delegates. Barricading them
selves in a coffee shop, they negotiated the exchange of some hostages for a 
Cyprus Airways Plane and safe passage out of the country. The plane took off 
with 11 hostages and a volunteer crew, but Libya, Kuwait, Somalia, Ethiopia 
and South Yemen refused permission to land. Only Djibouti ·allowed· refueling. 
Returning to Cyprus, negotiations continued at Larnaca Airport between the 
terrorists still on the plane and high Cypriot Government officials. Appar
ently the culprits agreed to release the remaining hostages in exchange for 
passports and safe conduct. Before this final step could be taken, however, a 
chaotic, unauthorized, Egyptian counterterror assault was launched and 
opposed by the Cypriots. In the end, 15 Egyptian soldiers were killed and 16 
wounded; six Cypriot National Guardsmen and policemen and one Cyprus Airway• 
employee were wounded, and an Egyptian C-130 transport plane was destroyed. 
The terrorists surrendered to the Cypriot Government and are still in custody. 

June 1978 
tive Kuwait. 

(U) Assassinated 'Ali Nasir Yasin, PLO represent a-

August 1978 (U) Assassinated Izz ad Din Khalaq, PLO representa-
·tive in Paris. Two terrorists entered the Arab League building, made their 
way to the PLO office, pulled out guns and ordered people in the waiting room 
to a side office. They then entered Khalaq 's office and sprayed him with 
bullets. As they left, the murderers threw a grenade which exploded, killing 
Khalaq's deputy and injuring others. 

(U) Assaulted PLO offices in Islamabad, Pakistan. 
Four terrorists, armed with submachineguns and grenades, broke into the PLO 
office and murdered a radio operator, two Palestinian students and a Pakistani 
police guard. The gunmen escaped. 

(Revers~·9Blank) 
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